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OUTLINES OF AN ANGEL.
tention of cnrtli. The rushing, sighing sounds
abandoned "tlie horrid trade" some years since. suliscription to the Bureau Fund was recently
First I'AaB.—Bilttaii’sSecularl'ressC’ohunn—IlowSpIr- We are seldom enlightened and long since credited, has aii enlightened appreciation of
[Tho writer of the following was tlio lato Apolline I had heard were tlioso of an eijictrimil rocket,
ltuallsm Is Exposed. Outlines ot mi Angol.
ceased to bo amused by the exposure farce; tlio.work, as will appoar from the following ex- .Stone-Smith, daughter of Mrs. A. M. Stone, of Cin expending i.tsclf in delicato parachutes upon
Second 1’aoi:,—Letter from Colorado Springs. Spiritual but still, though there is nothing new, tho play tract from her letter under date of .lune 20th :
cinnati, an account of wlioso remarkable mediumship tho atmosphere.
Phenomena: Materializing Seance In Hartford; The
ivo published In the Banner of Light ot .Inn. 21t!>, Í880,
Thank God! I was not a Spiritualist; but a
goes
on
and
the
groundlings
are
pleased.
Every
11
A
thousand
thanks
for
l
’
rof.
S.
11.
Brittan's
noble
’
Medial Powers of Mrs. Foyo anil Others. Onset 111 tho
and which attracted considerable attention among telegraph operator in tlio very best sense of tlio
Sunlight. Poetry: Osklnawa, Consulting the Spirit ot few days some now discoverer turns up who is jdefenseof Spiritualism In his reply to Rev. Pr-diaw- '
our readers. Mrs. Smith was a practicing physician word. The Lord spoke to Saul in the thunder,
tils Deoil Father. Ancient and Modern Spiritualism. anxious to reveal the whole secret for a price/ Icy, which I have just perused tn the Rainier of Light. 1
S'he Beviewer: Tlio New Testninentot Our Lord nnd or for nothing. Wo sometimes wonder if it be I have never read anything I liked better, or that did !l>y spirit-power, and for nine years previous to her and he understood him. Electricity spoke to
passing on” exercised her clairvoyant gifts for tlie
Saviour Jesus Christ.
me in -an -unknown tongue, and I interpreted.
possible that these harmless lunatics seriously me more good ¡not even his discussion with Dr. Han- ’
TuiudPaue.—Poetry.•l’lko'sl’ealt. Banner Correspond believe they are exposing anything of conse son, ot Hartford, which I read ninny years ago and cn- 1benefit of humanity. At one limo her splrlt-frlemls Soon fragmtmts of sound rounded into hiero
ordered
a
small
table
to
bo
made,
giving
directions
Joyed
very
much.
I
thought
It
the
best
possible
tiling.
1
ence: Letters from Indiana, New York, Vermont,
glyphs on the atmosphere; I determined to fet
and Pennsylvania; To the Frlonds ot Humanity Evcry- quence. Showing us either a mere trick, or the I havo since tried to obtain a copy, but have never Ifor Ils manufacture, it was while seated at tills table,
<
where. Verifications of Spirit-Messages. Message from everlasting brass of an unblushing countenance, been able. I hope the present correspondence will be with pencil In hand, sho- received what purported to ter them. Day after day I sat at my table with
Dr. JoliriC. Warren. Onsot Bay Grovo.. Dr. Babbitt's is surely no exposure of Spiritualism. This is published In book form and widely circulated.
bo telegraphic messages from tho planet Mercury. pen and paper, endeavoring to decipher these
New Work. Tho Payment of Fraudulent Claims for really a very childish occupation. The ambitious
Again thanking him with all my lieart and wishing Tlio manuscript has been furnished us by Mrs. Stone. delicate combinations of tone, enrvi^color. My
Indian Wars. Mooting and Obituary Notices, etc.
friends ridiculed me, and one nearest, and dear
little boy may aim his pop-gun at either tho God and the good spirits' to bless him forever, I re- ■— Eii.B. or L.J
Fourth l'AOB.-Prof. Austin Phelps, D. D., nnd Spirltmain a sincere friend, ! ,
A. 0. F.”
est to mo for years subjected my efforts to irony
One
spring
evening
I
had
been
sitting
in
tho
Greater
or
the
Lesser
Bear
;
but
Arcturus
will
unllsm, A Significant Letter from n Distinguished Me
SYMPATHY FROM THE GRANITE STATE.
twilight of my room, in profound meditation. and bitter reproach. Nevertheless I persevered,
remain and the pole-star shine on. If there wero
dium nutl Author, etc.
Tho Secular Tress Bureau correspondence has ¡My sermon for. the following Sabbath lay un and was exceedingly in earnest. These slips of
Fifth Page.—Brief Paragraphs. Tlio EilItor-at-Large less of this wild and random shooting on the
Bureau. Now Advertisements, etc!
part of tho enemies of Spiritualism, we should greatly enlarged the author’s circle of . friends finished upon'n little table.near tho window sound, at first unintelligible, perfected them
Sixth Page.— Message Department: Spirit Mossagos be disposed to think that this Hibernian jour and thus widened tho sphere of his usefulness. where I sat. A shower had cleared tho atmo selves at length into words, sentences, conversa
glvon through tho Modlutnshlnof MlssM.T.Sliolhamer, nalist was attempting to perpetrate a huge joke Among tlio people who have recently become in sphere, leaving nature dewy, odorous and still. tion. By degrees, slow and painful, I under
Seventh Paoe.—“Modlums In Boston," Book andMts- at the expense of his,readers. To elucidate the terested in his work is a lady of foreign birth, of
Out of this tranquility 1 thought some one stood little by little. By degrees I detected occellunoous Advertisements.
phenomena of Spiritualism—which are immeas rare intelligence and culture, who writes from spoke to me 1 But that was impossible, since casionaily a tiny, nervous glitter in the air of
Eighth Page.—Lake.1'Ieasant (Mass.) Camp-Meotlng.
urably diversified in form and world-wido in Now Hampsliiro to tho Edltor-at-Largo to com- I was quite alone, with my door locked against my room that dazzled my eyes. I became as
Onset Bay Notes. Neslutmlny Falls (Pa.) Camp-Mootniunicato portions of a deeply interesting spirit intruders. Again my meditations wore dis sured that a slender but ill-directed current of
Ing. Emma llardingo Britton to hor Friends anil Co their occurrence—he tells us how ho contrived
to deceive the good people of Ireland for such ual experience. In one of hor letters she gives turbed by tho samo sound. What could it be? electricity penetrated to me from some remote
Workers 111 tho Spiritual Movement, ote.
small wages as lie was able to command. If we a brief history of her'family nnd expresses a, I turned uneasily in my chair, and glanced region. A delicate cUek accompanied its mohis testimony and believe that he really strong interest in Dr. Brittan’s present work, about the chamber. As tlio night uncovers a •tion like theTunning of a miniature telegraph.
BRITTAN’S SECULAR PRESS COLUMN accept
stnr, so in tho fast-falling darkness an angel It was evidently the unruly agent and slave of
sold himself to the adversary for what he was as will appear from tlio following extract:
“ Prof. Brittan, I am not an American, but a subject became visiblo to mo 1 I discovered her appar a master beyond and dislant. And just, as dis
worth, more or less, pray what lias that fact in
The Editor-at-Large at his Work.
an Ignoble personal history to do with Spiritu of her Gracious Majesty, Queen Victoria—a good wo ently near my table, between it and the win tinctly evident a disorderly, vindictive intelli
alism^ Nothing whatever. The subjects aro man, a model mother, and also, I am told, a Spiritual dow, and surrounded by a soft but brilliant gence of which that, same master was afraid,
[Written for The Slmugliraun, Ireland.]
as opposite as light and darkness. All his shal ist. My father camo from Berwick on tho Tweed, and light. A crest of soven luminous points, rich else why such tender and uncertain handling?
mother was a descendant of a famous Scotch an and beautiful colors, crowned her. A strange, Because by the slightest crossing of a condition
HOW SPIRITUALISM IS EXPOSED. low tricks, performed for a few pence, throw no my
cestry, Angus MacDonald, Lord ot the Isles—High
rii/kYINO THE FARCE IN DUBEIN-EKJHTS possible light on the great question of the ages.
delicious fragrance exhaled from these colors, of atmospheric strata—by the breaking of a law
i landers. You know their character and history—stern
ON THE HEADLANDS OF TIME. ,
Wejy e happy to know that no possible measure nndtruo to tlie death. My ancestors fought at Ban so powerful tlmtitmado almostaudiblo.sounds. —ho let looso a demon upon the world. That
To tho Editor of Tlio Sliaughraun:
of deijoption can linnlhilate a single fact in the nockburn. When a school-girl I visited Sterling Her attitude was full of majesty and sweet agent, slave, demon, was electricity—a mild
soul
’s experience. Clouds can not veil tho im Castle, and looked on that famous and historic Hold, ness. Sho seemed imbued with royalty, yet namo for lightning! No wonder it took tlie
In your issue of the date of October 9th, 1880,
shapes of angel, devil, color, Hower, rainbow,
I find an articlo entitled “ Second Sight Ex mortal Illuminati, nor can selfish passions and but I did not then love and reverence ns I now do my sho resembled a flower; silent, she was full of fountain. It was of all and in nil.
noble Scotch ancestry.
harmony; a joyous and nt the samo time a re
posed, by an Ex-Medium,” in which tho writer popular skepticism avert tho destinies of mon.
After many futile attempts, I was at last
But I would be most unwilling to add to tho pressure ligious atmosphere embraced her. She seemed
The truth of Spiritualism is the light of tho
professés to uncover the mystery of iniquity
of duties now demanding your whole .line, by tres the prelude to a song, or the inspiration of an crowned with success. 1, as compositor, at, last,
world
1
It
will
sliine
and
grow
brighter
to
tlio
known as Modern Spiritualism, and to reveal
passing for even a single luilf-hour. Let me close tills
became able, after a manner, to set, tlie typo of
the naked deformity of its disciples. In tlie perfect day. It will be a blessing even to the letter by wishing most Blnccrely that the success of ecstasy. A. spotless vestment of snowy fila this aerial print.—demonstrated to my vision;
following extract we are favored with the most benighted, abandoned and hopeless of its your mission will bo beyond your present/mllclpa- ment clasped her pure shape, which was vir in fact of this “aerial telegraph,” for such L
writer’s estimato of tho whole spiritual frater enemies, whose futile efforts and unworthy de tlons; that tho angels will touch both brain and pen, ginal, modest and slightly drooping. Tender was satisfied it was beyond all doubt, i was not
nity, which is not more complimentary than vices might cxeito contempt in honest jninds if with deeper and keener power from day to day; that as tlio dawn, exquisito as a lily, her motions talking with a spirit from the dead, but, with a
the published opinions of many of his class. I tlioy did not make a still stronger appeal to our (lie Indeed ‘ glad tidings ’ may reach those now sitting resembled music ; her gestures, the rhythm of living, intelligent being, inhabiting another
compassion. Vain are nil such attempts to hide 111 darkness and sorrow, and lie welcomed by thou poetry. Iler stooping and rising were infinitely
quote from his introductory paragraph:
sands as tho light penetrates tlielr spirits, and the gracious, as tho sinking of the sun or the hushed planet. Science, not Spirilmdisni, addressed me
I must confess that I have never met any class of tho light. Tho writer in your paper might as blessings of countless hosts fal’.as re.'i :./!■■ og dew on
through the medium of electricity. What planet?
aspiration of tlio morning.
well
be
omiiloye'l
ill
stirring
up
a
mud-puddle
men so utterly depraved, so entirely wanting In re
your own spirit.”
x
''
Tlio murmur of her lips was not, like Mars? I’erliaps Venus? Impossible. Why not.
spect to mankind or reverence to God, as tlioso out with a view of extinguishing tho Pleiades. At
VOICES FROM NEW .JERSEY.
speech, it partook of tlio swift overflow of a Jupiter? After many I rials and much patient
rageous and blasphemous rascals who work tho Spir last invisible hands have placed strong lights
Among tlio favorablo comments elicited by fountain, or the sudden blooming of a rose. She waiting I was rewarded by the following com
itualistic business. The spirit-circle and the animat- on tlie headlands of Time where tho adverse
• ed furniture, sliaro places with the dark-séauco and powers of earth and hell can reach them no Dr. Brittan’s recent “Defenso of Mediums” is boro in her hand what seemed to my charmed munication :
second-sight. The first two are carried out In a quash- more. Darkness is no concealment. Tho con tlio following from tho Principals of the Belvi vision an asphodel; three splendid blossoms •“I, a dweller in Mercury, send greeting to
(Eros), the earth: we have eslablished
private manner: tho latter wero, at tlio start, entrust
quivered upon a stem, but with eyes grown you
stellations shine with the greatest brilliancy at dere Seminary, Misses Bello and Lizzie Bush :
what we call a meteoric telegraph through a
ed to certain prestidigitateurs who traveled from
“ tVo have read with great pleasure Dr. Brittan's ar clearer, I recognized in them tho divine efflores certain stratum of atmosphere and along a
midnight.
So
shine
tho
truths
of
our
divine
town to town, giving,¡under tho name of jugglery, an
ticle In tho Banner of Light. It Is beautiful and
subservient hut very dangerous electric, chan
extraordinary entertainment, which public ignorance philosophy. Its morning glory like a flaming Chrlstllko in spirit, breathing tho purest nnd truest cence of wisdom, art, science.
Where her feet trod, slimmer smiled ; when nel. At first: we feared; many attempts proved
connected with the spiritualistic—a belief not at all dis scarf already waves far above the horizon, charity, born ot Love and Wisdom. God bless 1dm for
worthless; finally, by the use of judicious con
couraged by tho nlnible-flngcrcd gentleman who owned while a mighty Angol, standing in the sun, un writing such high thoughts, for, like the breath of she sighed, heaven drew near. From the reflec ductors, we were successful. We sandwich
the ’show.’”
rolls tho illuminated scroll of the Spiritual heaven, they sweeten and reline tho moral atmosphere tion of her eyes a blissful shining hung upon the the lightning between aciil and alkali—ttiat is,
air. When sho wept, a scintillant glory of a strata answering to such elements. We use,
S. B. Bhutan.
There have been many so-called exposures of Heavens!
of a cold and sordid world.”
dewy and golden lustre breathed about her. also, zinc-fluid in the even flow of it. 1 have
29 Broad street, Newark, N, ,T,, Jan, 23d, 1881.
Spiritualism in this country and in Europe.
TESTIMONY OF A CLERGYMAN.
been educated in Mill’s at ti Collego of Electric
Several poor jugglers nnd a multitude of pious
A well-known clergyman residing in nart- Grace clothed her with tho fringes of delicacy, ity (founded liy a few bravo men from Jupiter,
ns
do
tho
shaking
flosses
endow
tlio
wondrous
mountebanks have engaged in tlio business,
in smtn-aL-the terrors of tlie place). They in
foi'd, Conn., who has recently embraced Spirit
VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE.
and it may bo that some found it profitable.
ualism, writes an earnest letter to Dr. Brittan passion-flower; She was manifest loveliness anil Mali are a cannibal race nnd hideous to.beA few have bceihcivilized : they do men
*
Bureau.
The scientists are quite willing to liavo it ex PoiiulnrEftilmatc ofthe Sccnlnr Pre«
involving a cordial indorsement of his argument power. A complete peaco held her, but by her liolfl?
ial ybryicc for us.
burning
Cestus
of
rose-colored
flame,
I
knew
posed, because they would be pleased to get rid
Mynnmo is ‘ Cassa Enrico.’ I am a man. I
In these days tlio people are so well informed in reply to tho most scholarly assault that has that she had suffered; shame, bccauso sho was
of such obstinate facts as are likely to upset
born in the mountainous district of Jupi
that they cannot be deceived in respect to the recently been made upon Spiritualism. We misunderstood and persecuted of man : and was
ter. We call it the Locust Country, for the
the whole materialistic formula of tho schools
general drift of thought and the progress of extract tho following passage from tho rev. love, because sho was of God. Strango as it may locusts ravage our land once in every five or
of science and philosophy. Then the miraolegentleman’s letter:
years. They come like the plague. Our
seem, this girdlo alone spoke eloquently to mo eight
mongers, curiosity-seekers and common idlors ideas. They readily interpret tho spirit of tho
“ Not till to-day havo I seen your reply to Rev. Dr.
country (Jupiter) issmall. Our race, cultivated,
times, and are entitled to bo heard on all ques
as with tho tongues of an hundred martyrs ; ay,
enjoy the exhibition. In our religious circles
large stature, and devoted to arts and sci
tions of publio interest. The uso of tho Secu Hawley, and I hasten to congratulate you on so forci oven as tlio stigmata appealed to tho apostles of
ences. We navigato with long, boat-sliaped
ble and useful an article. I say useful, because it
there has also been a lively demand for the ser
lar Press for the universal diffusion of spiritual seems to me to be extremely well fitted for a wide pop when they met and touched “ Him.”
balloons. Our laws aro those of tho ancient
vices of the exposers. Tho experts in this line light and knowledge — now that tho plan is
‘Colons,’ who first occupied Jupiter. These
ular circulation. Tlie common prejudice against Spir
To my comprehensive attention, this Cestus laws
have had a good time; and the saints—who so
are strict, cliasto and equal. The Jupitrii
fairly understood—Is approved with great una itualism as essentially irreligious, and the1 equally gave forth an “ aura ” of sound terribly pathetic
love to have “ spiritual wickedness ” exposed
a jealous race, suspicious anil sometimes
nimity and enthusiasm. Many of the voices common notion that communion through Its channels and distinct. Terror and the cold sweat of an aro
cruel. Wo aro never at war—our laws strict 1 v
in “high places” and low places too—have sold
aro especially significant, since they are known with our departed friends is sinful and prohibited by guish broke oyer mo. Had tho dead, indeed, ’forbid warfare. We Sometimes torture with
tickets, advertised the performance, occupied
the
Bible,
have
loiig
seemed
to
mo
to
stand
foremost
machines, but only criminals and those
to come from personal sources of high charac
arisen about mo? What fearsome force, this, electric
chief seats at the bogus séance; and at last,
among tho obstacles to the general reception among
who disobey or break a law. Our language is ■
when tho slippery performers have suddenly ter and liberal culture. Wo do not feel at lib good people of tlio truth on tho subject. Both these that in a moment made a coward of my senses musical; it resembles flowing water; it is soft,
erty to suppress, altogether, tho emphatic tes
and a pi isoner of' my will ? Beautiful to tho undulating and sweet upon the tongue. Our
points, especially the latter, you have ably met.
disappeared—like “ the little joker which now
timony
of these friends, since words of encour
Dr. II.’s article I have not seen, and so I cannot ex eye, unreal; of gigantic stature ; at once a de women follow manly sports: some are pro
you see and now you do n’t’’—they have pur
fessors in colleges, and are called ‘Ords.’ Sci
chased a valuable experience by paying for the agement are incentives to further effort in the press an opinion on the conclusiveness of yours as a stroyer, and yet a creator.- Was it a celestial ence is dear to us—we love it. We divulge our
right direction.—Ed. B. of_L.
reply on the whole. But I will presume It to be so being, or a disembodied spirit ? Was I the de knowledge to other countries under pain of
use of halls, carburetted hydrogen consumed,
satisfactory as to suggest, as among the good works luded spectator of an unearthly visitant? In death by burning. Thus I telegraph to you,
A STRONG WITNESS.
janitor’s services, etc. This happened no long
An intelligent gentleman whose residence is our new Alliance may bo expected to do, tho publi such caso I was surely hallucinated, or what oh, Eros, under constant fear of discovery and
ago (we aro credibly informed) in New York, to
cation tn tract form of both articles Bldo by side.
persecution. 1 fear tho dread sentence of
a learned doctor of divinity and several of his near Boston—a man of classical education and Each party might be given, It desirous of it, tho privi was immeasurably worse in the eyes of the burning, but I thirst for new discoveries. Let
an
earnest
reformer,
who
at
the
beginning
took
world,
a
Spiritualist
1
people. Some one was leaky, and the fact es
me discover, and then die. I have been educat
lege of a previous revision, so as to make the discus
I shuddered at that name, which had always ed for a ‘chemical assayist. of atmospheric cur
caped the custody of the faithful. They had little or no interest in tlio Secular Press Bu sion ns conclusive as possible.”
rents,'
and a telegraphic operator. I tele
reau-writes,
under
a
recent
date,
in
a
manner
seemed to mo to bo a piteous misnomer for mar
employed tlie cunning trickster to expose Spir
A VOICE FROM OVER THE SEA.
graph from Mercury, which is the nearest point,
tyrdom and abomination.
■
itualism. The men of God could not do it ef- which indicates tho greatest interest in the
4 Eslington Teiuiace, Neu’castle-on-Tyne, I
calculating by the smooth and even currents
England, July ‘id, 1881.
f
In the midst of my agitation and surprise, new of air. Forty-five millions of miles of solid air
■ fectually, and so they went for a juggler I His work. We make the following extracts from
Messrs. Colby and Rich :
this
gentleman
’
s
correspondence
:
•
developments
assailed
mo.
.
A
soft,
rushing
sen

strata
lie between us nnd the earth.
last trick was a mysterious personal disappear
Having read in the issue of tlm Banner of Light of sation diffused itself upon tho air. It rosé and
Here in Meruiiry lam almost an exile. This
“Yesl The popular press publication of tlio truths
ance between two days, with the aggregate re
is a tropical region. The people are a harmless,
.Juno 18th Professor Brittan’s masterly reply to Dr.
ceipts of the exhibition. Having served the and evidences of Modern Spiritualism is a good move Hawley, and which lias called forth my highest en it fell, like a great lapsing wave which comes in nomadic race. They are kindly disposed, bring
ment. At Its start I was a little shy of It, not seeing
with
the
tide
and
recedes
with
a
mighty
sigh.
ing fruits nnd Howers, and watching my tele- ' .
pious purpose of his godly employers he left, clearly the purpose, nor comprehending the efficiency comiums, I wrlto to ask you for your permission to
presto ! “for parts unknown.” Each saw his and value of it. But Its now nearly two years’ trial republish It In this country In pamphlet form,« as I be Like the sea? Alas, no; much more supernat graph with faces of awe.
What is earth like ? Can we reach you ? What
ural. Like tho wind? Again.no. I passed a
little ill-fortune in the unpaid bills.
demonstrates its practicability and exceeding usMul- lieve it Is calculated to do a vast amount of good If
are your people ? your laws ? Jupiter is cold
moment
of
intense
thought,
surprise,
conster

well
circulated
by
Spiritualists
amongst
onr
oppo

The juggler vanished while he turned tlio wheel,
ness in diffusing spiritual light and knowledge amid
and small, but its people are a great people.
nents. It is a most crushing reply, and completely nation; that moment seemed ages to my fevered
But never a saint thought It best to squeal.
(Signed)
‘ Cassa Exiiico.’
the tlieologlc works of Orthodoxy.
turns
the
tables
upon
them.
It
is
not
only
just
and
imagination.
Then,
ah
1
then,
tho
divine
an

Mercury, in the Year of b'ainine, and the llai/'J
Let us see how Spiritualism is exposed in The
I’rofessor.Brlttan, In the management of tho enter
fair,
but
appeals
to
our
higher
nature
by
its
earnest

lied.
”
'■
gel herself delivered me! Even as rerseus
Shaughraun. In his preliminary observations prise, is tlie right man in the right place. Ho Is
Subsequent communicat ions in formed me that
the writer assures us that “ the animated fur familiar with the history and philosophy of Spiritual ness and eloquence. If he can write like tlmt he is rescued Andromeda from the Dragon, she
indeed the right man in the right place, in spite of
niture ” is moved by “natural laws ”; that “the ism; ho has been a minister, and knows the igno what carping critics may say, and must become a snatched mo from the terrors of the Invisible. the telegrapher was a young man twenty-eight
rance
and
prejudice
which
environ
tho
clerical
mind.
Eureka 1 It was neither sea nor wave, nor a years of age ; that lie was born dumb, and with- .
dark séance is now thoroughly known," and
himself lias arisen above the unreasonable folly power in our movement In bringing Its claims to tlie ghost from the dead. It was electricity, in a out arms. In his own language, an “allessio,”
that tlio only remaining mystery is “Second- He
and darkness Into light and liberty, and can therefore attention of tho religious world.
Sight.” Having made a special study and prac assist, and does assist, both shepherds and their
I care not to make a profit by publishing It, but steady, rushing, continuous flow. A great light or unfortunate; that the Jupitrii, always mer
tice ofthis particular phase of the “outrageous and flocks wjio aro yet floundering in spiritual marshes rather seek to aid in spreading the good cause. I fell about me; a great joy seized mo; I was no ciful, took him when quito young from his na
blasphemous spiritual rescality,” he presumes to and lowlands. Capital! Excellent 1 Good! Superla shall be glad to know your definite reply as early as longer afraid or confounded—I had discovered tive hills and educated him for an electrical
speak with authority. He.deolares that it is all tively good: Is the review of Dr. Hawley, in a late possible, as there is to be a Church of England Con my angel 1 Yes, electricity in the c#ndo state; surveyor and telegraph operator, that lie might
a trick, and he proceeds to elucidate his own issue of the Banner o) Light.' Both in its matter «. e., gress to be held In this town in August next, and ono undressed, untutored, wearing the beauty of a bo able to support himself, lie uses hismachine
tlie subjects for their discussion is tho relation of savage and the power of a devil.
(for such he describes it,) with his feel only. A
peculiar method of performing the same. His powder and shot), its oxact aim, and its complete and of
Spiritualism to tlio Church. I would like to havo It
For six long weary years her enchanting out class of scientists protect him from the severo
exposition is contained in four columns of as artistic demolition of tlie bull’s-eye, It Is all that could out beforehand and snpplytlie clergy with our friend’s
melancholy reading as one may ever find else- bo asked for or desired. Chevaliers may boast of the cogent reasonings. If necessary to obtain Dr. Brit lines had haunted my dreams; had persecuted laws of Jupiter, while thus pursuing their in
recent victories of American racers in England and in
wliere.outside of a grave-yard. He gives us a France. But I rejoice in'the coming dominion of tan's saqctloii to tills scheme, shall bo greatly obliged my waking hours; for six long years deluded vestigations in telegraphy. Bellas promised at
little sketch of his life, showing how he came to Christ over Satan; and as a foregleam of that good It you would kindly obtain it for me, as I do not like my senses with fickle hints and surmises. At some future period to give me a complete de
last I held her! Sho should no longer escape; scription of his method of .communication. I.
practice as an “outrageous and blasphemous ras time coming I hall with loving sympathy and thanks to go contrary to bls wishes. ...
Yours truly,
IL A. K.
shall bo very happy to place it before the pub
I would unmask her to the world.
cal ” in the “spiritualistic business,” At an early Dr. Brittan's elegant and masterly exposition and
Spiritualists should, indeed, como face to face lic .when received. Some of his telegrams arc
, age he became a pupil of a prestidigitateur, and refutation of the errors of tho doctors of the Church.
[’Print It In pamphlet form. AVohavo not tho slightest
Glad I very glad am I that Ids pen Is not idle, inas objection.—El>. B. oe L.]
with this ignis fatuus, which had so wantonly exceedingly interesting, and those relating to
he worked with a lively zeal for his master at
deceived them, and behold in her a simple sci the laws and governments of other planets wor
the jugglery occupation. According to.his own much as it accomplishes such magnificent achieve
In behalf of Truth in Modern Spiritualism as
thy of tlie ear and attention of scientists.
“ You are feeling much better, madame, than you ence heretofore unrecognized by men.
showing he was a promising scholar and made ments
»
the American Secular Press from time to time gives dl<l when I saw you last,” said the physician, pressing
I have so far given you a “ plain, unvarnished
To come down to plain fads, my discovery
very gratifying progress in the fine arts of de to the reading public.
Ills fingers gently upon the patient’s felt wrist. •• Oh,
tale.
” This is myindividual experience, truth
much
better,
doctor,
thank
you.
•
Just
after
you
left,
was
as
follows:
An
electric
current
in
tho
ception.
It
would
seem
that
the
one
character/■
That his days may be long in the land and his efforts little Johnnie upset the table anil smashed all the med
rough—unsteady, and. shooting out at. random fully and carefully prepared for your inspect ion.
• istic feature of all his work for years consisted in for the diffusion of spiritual light and liberty to tlie icine bottles.”—Brooklyn Courier.
The exquisite grace of the language transmitinto, space—had penetrated my retreat. Un
making things appear to be what they were not. masses be followed by abundant success, is the earn
In testing eggs, the fresher the egg the smaller tlie doubtedly a signal or a challenge from somepláñet ted to me can bo easily learned, even by a
Yours gratefully,
—.”
His exposure of Spiritualism shows that he Is est wish of
alr-cbamber. This can be keen at the broad endofthe above and beyond ours.'Experiments were be ' novice, because of its harmonious rhythm/ Hero
A VOICE FROM THE SOUTH.
still engaged in the same general line of busi
egg.lPit be held up against a strong light ’in a dark
ing tried in another sphere to attract the at- is a sample of ■ the diction and the translation,
room.
A
lady
writing
from
Fernandina,
Fla.,
whose
.
ness, notwithstanding he professes to have
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every syllable being pronounced distinctly, and
every letter, as in the Italian :
El sutino. ileros i>s ;
Fluor, tutta, Eros—nos—
Eililn, mviitha. puer la
Questa, anlo. plntlui va.
l'sso volelita Trlss—
Sano lu—lua gllss—
A, Ileo, me« Ihor
Sospero, uvsV.i ilor—
Quanta tress
I ino a spess—
Nono.el rlilo l>iia
(’aelillo, elo tun—
Assmilo. lassotlra >iss.
El pllo supra, anno gllss
Arvlelio, tllo nello
Aspero vlo liello
Et. Aslra rosa vino so«s
Ailillo, villa nonier floss.
Tuivara sesse, eortlo nlta
I’entanl Ilcor, relio vita
Klcordo eatliera tiii.la
I'onto, el illo qulila.

i

■J.
V
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MATERIALIZING BEANCE ÏN
HARTFORD.
I'
Totho Editor of tho Banner ot Light:

biggest—well, Mrs. Breed is not a modest wo
man, and those who have committed crimes do OBKÏNAWA, CONSULTING THE . SPIRIT
OF HIS DEAD FATHER.
not call upon her a second time. She does not
make the evenings pleasant for such people. Of
BY OHANVHA.E T. SPBOAT,
course they say she is a fraud. There is Mrs.
[Osklnawa, a Chief of the Chippewas, on hearing of
Lewis; why, a few days after one of our best tlie approach of an army of pale-faces toward his ter
deacons died he came and told me through her ritory, went and dug up the body of his dead father
laid It In his wigwam, to consult It with reference
that his religious idea^avere all an error, and and
to Ills going to war -with the White Strangers. He
that he was in wliat might be called hell. Mrs. fasted and prayed many days, bowing himself to the
with Ills face painted black, cutting himself wltlr
Wheatley told me that my sisters “ Jane ” and earth,
sharpstones, and scattering ashes on his head, until,
“ Eunice ’’ in the East were sick. It is odd how exhausted, lie lay prostrate before the body of Ills
my old father ivould come and lie so, and yet it dead father. “Then,” says the Indian tradition, “the
lips ot tho dead man were seen to move ; he opened his
proved true. Is n’t it singular how she gofthdse eyes, sat upright, and, laying his hand on the head ot
names—mind-reading, of course. Then there is his son, spoke these words : " Listen, my son, to the
o! tho Great Spirit I If the pale-faces come Into
that little Clara Mayo. Why, it is dangerous voice
your country treat them kindly ; do not light. It they
to have any secrets, for sliiJijust closes her eyes take away your hunting-grounds I will give you fairer
ones In the Country of Souls. If they kill you I will
—pretends to bo an Indian girl—and then—well, conduct
yon safely over the river to the Home of your.
if you pxpect to visit her you had better say Fathers. Be still, and trust yourself In the hands Ct
the
Great
!” The chief listened to the words,
your prayers first so as to have the sins all and never Spirit
afterward took up arms against the pale
washed out dr slio will sec them, certain. As I faces.]
said, it would ruin’a newspaper to speak of all
He sat within Ills lonely lodge—
The chief of noble form—
the good mediums we have; not only public but ii
private, without number; and stances without j
While through the long, dark night was heard
The howling of the storm.
'
end, investigating tho phenomena. In fact, it is
Before him lay that shape ot fear,
the conversation in churches, schools, business
Which filled all hearts with dread,
and social circles, in cars and steamboats; and
Anil he was sitting there alone—
really the stigma that has so long clung to it is
The living with tho dead !
fast fading, if not already forever gone; while
Lowly
lie bowed in silence there,
on tho contrary the churches have been so un
With fixed and stone-like gaze,
just anil illiberal that the reaction is givii^p
And stared Into thé glassy eyes
them heavy debts and empty seats—bringing
And stark and pallid face.
them to such a condition that the congrega
“ Speak 1 father, speak !” at last lie cried,
tions are made almost entirely of women and
" Whate’er tlie words may be !
children. The entrance of an intelligent man
Speak ! wliat the Great, Good Spirit saltli^into ono of our Orthodox churches would create
I’ll bow to the decree !
quite a sensation. A few old fossils now con
’‘Still silont? Shall I tell the tale
stitute tho pillars and plate-passers
*
of every
Oft listened to by tliee,
church. As Dr. Eells, of Oakland, said: “Only
Of the White Strangers wlio have come
a few more years and our theological institu
From lands beyond the sea?
tions will bo empty; consequently no one to
A stalwart and a warlike race,
On deeds of terror bound,
fill the pulpits of Christian churches,” will be
Whose voice of thunder shakes the hills,
verified indeed. What 1 a man in the year 1881
And makes tho vales resound ?
teach dogmatic theology and have a drop of
" In swift, white-winged canoes they came,
honest blood in him? It is utterly impossible !
And found a welcome home
Tho very comet passing through our sky this
Where tlie red limiter built Ills fires
ijlglit declares him an ignorant or unprincipled
By the blue ocean’s loam.
man. Tho whole world is groaning for truth,
Our fathers opened wide tlieir hearts ;
and yet tho church is squandering millions to
Tlieir homes recolved the guest ;
spread and ruin tlieir own fossilized Bible.
The hunter’s children watched him there,
Like all great evils it seems tho experience of
And siing him to Ills rest.
centuries that they have to dio at last by their
“He rose—ho roso at dead of night,
own hands.
T. B. Clarke.
By evil spirits led ;
San Francisco, Cal.
He, put strong poison in the cup

Sonie of our citizens have been- ’ recently,
favored with two seances held in this city by
Mrs. Elsie Crindle, of San Francisco, Califor
nia ; and after many fraudulent, or to say the
least, unsatisfactory .exhibitions of medium
ship in its varions phases, it wa9 highly gratifyingjo some eighteen or twenty individuals to
witness such unmistakable form-materializa
tions as were produced on this occasion, more
especially on the second evening, when the
1
medium was in better condition, having par
TRANSLATION.
tially recovered from excessive fatiguo and
Flower of tlie world, 1 love thee I
I.ikeasleniliTstieani tliottrunuest through the meadow other disabling tendencies. Tho cabinet was
of tnv heart.
of tlie usual form, a frame with black muslin,
My boat of Love is canglit In the lilies of thy hands.
My feet are bound bv the strong vine of passion.
and curtains in front, which admitted tho
From thee they i-aunol stray
forms to show themsoty-es as they materialized,
My Love was fashioned In the spring of tears.
The tlowerof II Is purple.
and to come out into tho room, as some of them
It holds tliee like a band of amethyst.
did. The first that appeared on the second
if love calls I obey.
evening was a female form who canto to us in
My crown protects me.not.
A word of love Is honey on the lips.
flowing robes of white : this form was immedi
1 wear lliee as a jewel In mine ear ;
ately recognized by two of the company; and on
Tims I hear thee.
Thou fullest about my neck like a string of gold ;
tlieir expressions of surprise and gratitude, the
Tints 1 lotieli tliee.
Thou bloomest across my breast like a scarlet ribbon : form left tho cabinet and went to them—dis
thou breathes!
tance some ten feet—seemingly delighted to
Between toy lips like a royal rose, full odorous.
meet them, patting tlie gentleman on tho head,
A star art thou, so tar above;
as she is woiit-to-dq almost daily, though until
A sun of light, enthroned by love ;
A moon, serene and sweet:
this occasion ihvisible to him ; though not to
1
An earth where lovers meet ;
tho other, who has often seen her clairvoynntly,
An aneel swllt, with tender eyes;
A Iiti-li; a dream : a sweet surprise.
anil who recognized lier as ono who is a guard
Out in my garden
ian of his.
'¡'lien- shook a little tree.
Out dropped a Idl'd for me.
fl’lie next form appearing was much smaller,
Dainty, with pinnies of white:
with dark complexion, and somewhat differ
I named It " Heart's Delight!”
Flower of the world, 't is llwo'
ently dressed, though in white. This 'doe was
recognized by the ladÿ above referred to as an
Oriental personage of the Buddhist faith, and
Letter from Colorado Springs.
one she has often seen clairvoyantly, as ono of
To the E.llloi'i.f the Ittiiitier <4 Light:
her control, and who is rendering her much
When flic wonders of this most wonderful of service in various ways. This ono did not
States aro witnessed for the first time, it seems come out of the cabinet, but with tlie curtains
like folly to attempt to put on pai>er any ade apart, moved about so that she could be and
quate portrayal of them. It seems lint yester u'as seen by all present. The one recognizing
day since tlie discovery of gold at Pike’s Peak lier was called to the cabinet, and had a close
startled the country and beaconed tho surplus view of the form and dress, confirming lior in
population from the overcrowded Eastern por the reality of her identity. Others appeared,
tion to this Western ivorlil of wealth and one of which seemed to the writer to resemble
beauty.
,
a sister of his, who lias been in spirit-life sev
Ton years ago the spot upon which this beau eral years. Though this was not a strong
* On this erfist n begging plnln ls'pa«e<l around In all the
tiful little city stands was a wilderness; no materialization, tlie resemblance was such that clinrehesat
morning and evening service. Al the dedica
human habitation was to be found; while the ,lie whispered the fact to a party sitting next to tion of the First Congregational chitreli, Oakland, they
passed
the
plate.
antelope contested with the Indian tho proprie him, and thought no more about it. But tho
torship of the soil.
interesting part of'tills incident is that; little
Onset in the Sunlight.
Now tlie stri<l plains which then yielded only “Eflie,” a prattling five-year-old girl, who is
*.
the short, tough buffalo grass and sage brush, one of Mrs. Crindle’s familiar spirits, and who To the Editor of tbo Banner of Light
I thought I would cast my ‘‘Shadow’’ on On
are fast being redeemed by the toil of mnii< showed herself tlie previous evening several
dotted all over the State are flourishing ranches,' times, but who did not on this occasion make set Bay Grove, now full of campors, and on this
where then no vegetation was thought to be herself visible, rather making herself known Sunday of July 2-ltlï full of visitors also. This
possible.
by repeated sallies and interruptions of Mr. spot, almost and for aught I know wholly sur
Tlie enterprise and thrift that started the Gruff, the spirit-leader of tlie séance, when ho. rounded by water, lies sweetly picturcsquo on
march of civilization westward in the search was talking to or answering questions fre one of tho northerly inlets of Buzzard’s Bay. It
for gold, haven-deemed a continent from bar quently put to him by some of the audience, proved a beautiful day for shadows and for
renness and waste.
called outand said: "Mr.B—-, M. B. S. (giving “ Shadows,” for there was a lack of shade, the
Colorado .Springs is one of the most charm the full name) is here in the cabinet ; she can’t sun. was out in its fullness, and even clouds wero
ing summer resorts, not, only of this State, but be seen good; aint you sorry ?” (if not the ex scarce ; but very refreshing was the breeze that
of the country. Beatitifully situated on the act words, they were to that effect,) thus mak blew from the south and off of the Bay all day
plain that stretches far away to the east, at. ing the impression I received that it was my long, to tho joy of the craft, whoso convex sails
the foot of a rocky mountain range, embracing sister, who first appeared so imperfectly, almost testified to the favor, and to the sitters on tlio
grand old Pike’s Peak, with its bald, snow a reality, as the little spirit could not. have bluffs and on the boulevard, tvlio found even
capped head timid the clouds, it nestles in' a known through mundane knowledge that M. nourishment in it, almost a substitute for a
bed of beauty. The springs of mineral waters B. S. was of any special interest to mo.
meal, yet made tlie meals more welcome.
from which it takes its name are situated about
This is » very attractive spot. ; how vitalizing
Several other forms appeared, and at one time
five miles distant, at a beautiful little spot two female forms wero seen by all present, to the citizon from brick houses nnd paved
called Manitou, to which a railroad rims sev standing at the front of the cabinet, just within streets to'drop into it and linger, or even to stop
eral trains daily, anil a drive through the gar the curtains, which wero parted so that both only for a day. I was glad I camo the afternoon
den of the gods affords ono of the most beau forms could bo seen standing side by side, anil before, and thus had a social evening,and a
tiful of views. Manitou is celebrated not only who moved about so that their forms and faces night’s sleep as an introduction t.o t.lio day I
for its beauty and health-giving waters, but for could be seen from different points of view. A have just spent there, that proved to be one of
its really tine hotels. This feature brings many tall form, purporting to be an Italian, having on summer's loveliest. I expect it was a day like
hundred sojourners every season who other his head what resembled a smoking-cap, came this that inspired the poet to say of some Scot
wise would stop in Colorado Springs.
to the entrance, and part ing the curtains showed tish grove :
The beautiful climate, bracing ail-anil health himself very distinctly,-allowing al! who cared
“ There simmer first unfolds her robes,
giving elements of Colorado are well known to to to go close to him and see his dress and faco.
And there they longest tarry ;
For'tliere I took the last farewell
tho world. It is tlie Mecca of consumptives fl’lie dress was dark in color, anil of peculiar
Of my sweet Highland Mary.”
anil asthmatics, who are camped on every texture and mode; his beard was black, but not
stream in the State.
very long; lie was very like an Italian in ap I took, however, no sentimental farewells, but•
There is no organization of Spiritualists in pearance, and gave an Italian name, with a I think under the influence of these geographi
Colorado Springs, butf-there are a gooilly num graceful bow, to each one who went close to cal and atmospheric conditions I can well ap
ber of Spiritualists here. The Mayor, Matt him. Others appeared. Tlie last one was an preciate tho poet ’s disposition and ability to
France and his wife are Spiritualists,,anil sev old woman in appearance, who is in the habit of gild any spot into embellished loveliness.
eral of the county officers are also Spiritual coming at the close of these séances and taking
I am writing a picture of a very pleasanti
ists. Not having an organization, they do not part in singing the doxology. Some of the party day ; tlie weather unpropitious, things would
have regular speakers; nor do mediums often were called up by tho control at this stage of appear differently—so they would anywhere.
visit here, not having a centre to work from; the séance to have a closer view of this old lady, One would not.wish it to be forever pleasant,•
lienee the people are left with a limited supply anil witness the closing scene. As they stood that, would be monotony, and that is worse than,
of spiritual footl. This leaves them, however, taking part in the singing, tlie medium left her cold and storm ; but lucky is the man when'heI
in a receptive state of mind, and always ready seat in the chair, and passed—seemingly en leaves the cares of his habitat and its associa'
I
to attend when fortune sends them a speaker.
tranced—back of the materialized form to tho tions and unbends himself in some sequestered
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, who is spending curtain, anil out- of the cabinet, the old lady grove for a day, to have that day a pleasant
some weeks in Colorado, spoke here twice last gradually disappearing at the same time, show one; and if near the shore of old ocean, so much
week to very line audiences. The delight and ing that she and the medium were not one and tho better; and if that seashore is not gained at
appreciation with which they listened to her the same.
the sacrifice of rural attributes, so much the
utterances were quite refreshing. Mayor France
Mrs. Crindle is doubtless one of tho best me better still ; and having both with a day like
, presided, tint! everybody seemed to be filled diums in the country ; she is one for various this, we have the superlative degree—good, bet
with the spirit. In addition to the work being phases of manifestation, the rapping, tho slate ter, best, and such is Onsets positively good,
done/ by Mr. and Mrs. Richmond, they are en writing, ballot test, anil dark circles. One of comparatively better, because yearly enlarging
joying a portion of their vacation in this part the latter was given on this occasion. It is hard humanwise ; superlatively best, because on the
of the country very greatly. A party of friends to believe that any fair-minded person will ques day of which I am casting a “Shadow” it was
accompanied them'to the top of Pike’s Peak tion Mrs. Csindle’s mediumship, more especial so pleasant—it was Onset in its superlative as
during their, visit to this place, and tho per- ly if they Have a private séance where more of pect. Shadows arc not usually matters of avoir
formance of this feat of endurance, which is1 the phasc./of her mediumship are given.
dupois, still the shadow I cast this day on On
trying to the strongest constitution and nerves,
set was a few pounds heavier on its return, if
Hartford, Conn,
•
S. S. Brown.
dispelled the last vestige of an idea that this
the unit of soul-ïnéasure is mathematically con
most gifted lady ig^tiy longer an invalid. This THE MEDIAL POWERS OF MRS. FOYE vertible into flesh and blood. As a man tliinkexploration is attempted only by tho hardiest
eth, so is lie ; feeling heavier, then, we will call
AND OTHERS.
and bravest of tourists. The ascent is made on
it so.
well-trained horses and mules, with experi To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
Something more substantial than “Shadows”
I notice in tho Banner that you cònio to the will in the order of events report Onset matters
enced guides, and every step is one of danger
and delight. The party started at 5 o’clock in defense of Mrs. Foye’s mediumship. It is many in due form, so I will not let my shadow fall on
the morning, from Colorado Springs, were ten years ago that it was established beyond dis II. B. S.’s inky pathway by speaking of the Rev.
hours in the saddle, and spent several hours on puto by Dr. Henry M. Scudder, of Brooklyn, Mr. Chainey’s eloquent words on “Nothing,” or
the "tip top,” as Ouina called it. A storm of N. Y.
Mrs. Twiss’s equally eloquent words on Some
He having a sitting with her, his India friends thing, or of tlie music and the singing, or of the
hail was encountered, intense heat in the val
ley, gorgeous steeps, deep cafions, and panorama came and held convorse in Hindu. The doctor little steam cutter that plies more or less occa
after panorama of beauty were passed on the remarked: “Madam, you are possessed of tho sionally between tlie grove and Wicket’s famous
journey up and up to the clouds that enveloped devil.” She replied: “Do you think so, sir?” isle, of which Mrs. Dr. Cutter is the Calypso ;
the top of the mountain. The party reached the “Yes, madam, you most certainly are,” said what lots of names of pleasant faces arise before
Government Signal Station in a state of zero as the doctor. “Why,” replied Mrs. Foye, ‘‘you mo now that would look well in print, male
to temperature, but in a deep intense glow of have recognized these people, and I supposed and female : as I said, I must not trench on the
enthusiastic excitement over the beauties en they were yopr friends instead of the devil.” scribe of Ouset, but will say the disposition , to
joyed and the dangers surmounted. A warm fire However, be these the doctor’s friends or the appreciate “ Shadows ” as well as sunshkùQiv
was hailed with shivering satisfaction, and hot devil, it proves Mrs. Foyo's mediumship genuine tho bosses of .tliis'successfiil éntérprisp, asweR
coffee with lunch replaced the iced tea so re and the doctrine of a future life a certainty— as the frieiïds;tliQÎ,e ;gathçŸOfl^ 'certainly very
freshing at the other end of tlie trail. On the for with no life hereafter there would bo no gratifying. Tlioii"h Jÿliffereni.'.to'Tiiy own
Onset, of its
summit of Pike’s Peak, amid its ever-enduring use or occupation for a devil, nor any occasion shadow, I cannot help "¡saying
clouds and snow, Ouina gave one of her beauti to have changed the “Lord’s Prayer" so as to management, and many that I sew there, may
ful poems, which I will send you with this; the prove by the Bible that tliero was “the evil tlieir shadows never be less.
description given by her of its wild and weird one.”
Boston, July 27ith.
“Shadows.”
We have so many “ frauds ” like Mrs. Foye in
beauty will give your readers some idea of the
San
Francisco
that
it.would
ruin
a
newspaper
It
is
the
current
belief
that
Adam
was made
picture.
of the earth somowhere in Asia, about six
Mr. and Mrs. Richmond left Colorado Springs to mention them all. fl'hore is Mrs. Francis, out
thousand years ago; that Eve was modeled
for Silver Cliff on Wednesday morning, July the slate-writer. A friend of mine visited her. from ono of his ribs ; and that the progeny of
I
said,
“
Well,
how
goes
it?
”
He
replied,
tlieso two, having been reduced to the eight
13th, where Mrs. R. will speak on the Sunday
following, and from that point they will go to " Goes- it ! that woman knows a good many persons who were landed on the summit of
Ararat after a universal deluge, all the
Leadville, where friends are arranging for sev ’tilings she, has no business to know.” And he Mount
Dations 'of the earth have proceeded from these
never
went
to
her
again.
There
is
Mrs.
Aitken;
eral discourses in that huge mining camp of
last, have migrated to their present localities,
she gave a friend the Masonic signs to a Very and have become converted into negroes, Aus
Colorado.
Helen Barnard Densmore.
high degree and made a “deluded Spiritualist” tralians, Mongolians, etc., within that time.
July liitli, lf81.
of him. Mrs. Hendee, who for twenty years has Five-sixths of the public are taught this Adamic
monogenism as if it was an established truth,
Black and white pepper both grow on the same told people all about their diseases—and cured and believe it. I do not; and I am not acquaint
shrub. The white Is tlic.berry deprived, before grind them. Then there is that “ dreadful woman,” ed with any man of science, or duly instructed
Mrs. Breed. Why ! that table of hers .tells the person, who does.—Prof, Huxley.
ing, of Its outside husk..

J

pen of a distinguished professor of one of the
most influential colleges of that denomination
of Christians, will be the means of causing thou
sands of families to look into the subject of Spir
itualism who otherwise might never have dared
to give it a moment’s attention.
Persons who have “spiritual gifts,’’ and those
who have received positive proof of the power
of their departed-friends to return and speak to
them, should have the courage to stand up bold
ly in defense of the truth, and speak out with
out fear or favor from any quarter.
If the pulpit follows Prof. Phelps’s advice—and
I see no reason why it should not, and really
hope that it will—mediums will doubtless be
sought for in the efforts of the clergy to prepare
themselves for the conflict. The result of such
proceeding on the part of the ministers may be
far from what Prof. Phelps anticipates. We
shall see.
A. S. Haywabd.
Boston, Mass.
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“The New Testament of our Lobo'and Saviour
Jesus Christ, Translated out of the Greek; being

the Version set forth A. D. 1611. Compared with the
most Ancient Authorities and Revised A. D.1881.
l’rinted for the Universities ot Oxford and Cam
bridge. I. K. Funk & Co., in and 12 Dey street, New
York.” Another edition, Wino., cloth, pp. xxlv. and
4!tG. Boston : Lee & Shepard. New York : Chas. T.
llilllugliani.
The Convocation of the Province of Canterbury,
England, in February, 1870, decided that it was desir
able to make a revision of what are denominated tho
Holy Scriptures. Accordingly a special committee of
that Convocation in the following May adopted a se
ries of resolutions embodying principles and rules in
accordance with which the work should be proceeded
with. In compliance with those resolutions two Com
panies were formed, one for the revision ot the Old,
the other for the revision of the New Testament, and
the undertaking was commenced on the 22d dayof
June following. Soon after this the cooperation of
American scholars was invited, and In response two
committees were formed in this country,!designedly
to act in conjunction with the English Companies.
Tho time occupied in the revision of the New Testa
ment was four'days of every month for ten and a half
years, anti it Is expected that from three to four years
longer will be required to complete the Old Testnmeut.
The “ Principles and Rules ” provided that as few al
terations as possible should be made, consistent with
a faithful performance of the task, and that each Com
pany Bhould go twice over the portion to be revised—
once provisionally, tho second time finally.'- Notwith
standing this, the Bishop of Gloucester, In presenting
From which the hunter fed.
the work to the Convocation, stnteil that In the Gos
no drank the cup-the stranger's cup,
pels the changes average nine to each five Verses, and
And, e're the day was fled,
in the Epistles three to each verse. Tho ellect of tills
' The hunter anil Ills children lay
announcement upon tlie English public was sensation
Beside tlieir watch-lire—dead !
al ; and criticisms of an elaborate and scholarly kind
" He sent Ills steel-clad hosts to waste
abounded In the leading periodicals, charging upon
Our fields of corn and vine ;
the revisers a total disregard of tlieir pledges in tills
He'robbed the livers and the floods,
particular. But as we do not propose at this time to
And said,‘Their wealth Is mine !
enter upon any critical review of the work, we pro
Wipe are the bison of the plain,
ceed to outline such features as will serve our readers
The herds of bounding deer 1
as guide-marks to an Intelligent perusal and a better
1’11 make the forest giants bow,
acquaintance with It. .
And reign a monarch here !' ■
It Is claimed that it was began, continued and com
“ Ho built blmselt a lordly hall
pleted regardless ot the Interest of any religious sect,
Wliero tho hunter’s lodge was laid ;
the sole object having been to adapt the Klug James
He drove Ills plowshare through the hills
version of 1611 “to tho present stato of tho English
On which Ills children played.
•language without changing the idiom and vocabulary,
With iron steeds he scours the plains ;
and to the present standard of Biblical scholarship,”
He Illis tho land with dreail ;
which lias since that time “made great advances,
lie spares not even our fathers'graves,
especially during the last thirty years.” The total
But tramples on the dead !
number of changes is 1004. In addition to these many
omissions have been made, likewise several passages
" And now black clouds are gathering fast ;
enclosed In brackets or set apart from tlie main text,
O’er all the heavens they 're spread ;
it having been shown to the satisfaction ot the learned
Anil thunderbolts of flaming wrath
revisers that they are mero interpolations, and havo
Are muttering overhead I
no right to lie. classed as portions of “ the revealed
Voices are heard among the hills !
Word ot God.” The changes and omissions In tlio
Flames burst upon our sight !
Lord's Prayer will bo among the first to attract atten
Anil through the forests restless ghosts
tion. The phrase, “ as we forgive,” Is changed to “ as
Shriek In our ears at night !*
wo have forgiven,” " deliver us from evil ” to “ de
“ Speak ! father, speak ! oh, grant one word
liver us from the evil one,” and the doxology, “for
To give my spirit rest !”
tlilne Is the kingdom and the power and the glory for
' Ho looked—the stark, cold lips were moved!
ever," Is wholly discarded, the reason being given
Up heaved the dead man’s breast I
that It was not noticed by the earliest fathers In tlieir
Wliat wondrous words are thoso that through
exposition of the Lord’s Prayer, aful that though
Ills Inmost being thrill?
Chrysostqm and others recognized It in the fourth
What words of fearful power that make
century, it was wholly unnoticed by Origen tn the
The chieftain’s heart stand still?
third, and it Is plainly evident that it formed no part
of tho original text.
*
*
l.
¥ , *
*
’*
*.
*
*
Matthew xlv: 8, "Herodias was instructed by her
Ills lance Is broke—liis bow unstrung ;
mother,” Is changed to " put forward by lier mother.”
Oil Minnesota's plain
Tho famous seventh verse of (he fifth chapter of the
Wo ne'er shall hear Ids wild war-wlioop
First Epistle General of John, which lias so often been
Or battle cry again !
quoted as the clinch-text ot the Trinity, viz., “For
• (Ilestless ghosts shriek in our ears, etc. Ï The Inillans there are three that bear record In lieaven, the Father,
say Unit tho spirits of tholr dead ancestors warned them of
tho coming of the îode-fiiee across tlm big waters. They the Word and the Holy Ghost : and these three are
wero often scon walking through tlie lonely forest-paths at one,” lias been virtually expunged—the new version
midnight, tlieir coimtemuices sad. tlieir lmlr.disheveled,
and their weird, unearthly meanings disturbed tho deep reading, "And it Is the Spirit that bearetli witness,
solitudes of tho wilderness. Wallings wero heard among because the Spirit Is tlie Truth.” The passage has
t he distant hills. Lurid liâmes were seen darting from Dio
caverns among tho rocks, and terrlblo mutterings wero long been in dispute, and " a small library might be
heard ovorlicad. above tho old forest trees. Voices camo formed of the books and pamplilots which have been
across tho Great Lake—shrieks and cries of those dying In written for or against” Its genuineness, Sir Isaac
agony: mid the clash of steel weapons was heard in the dis
tance, such as tho iwle-faces use. All tlieso woro tokens, Newton being among tlieir authors. It is now gener
sent thorn from tho spirit-world, of tho approach of tho ally conceded that the verses are not more ancient
white strangers, before whom tlieir nation was to waste
than the fifteenth century.
away and perish.
In the passage, " God was manifest in tho flesh," I.
Timothy!litólo, the word “God” is omitted, and the
Ancient and Modern Spiritualism.
revised reading is, “ IIo who was manifested in tho
To the Editor or tlio Banner of Light:
flesh.” In two Important places the word " hades ”
The article of Prof. Austin Phelps, reprinted displaces the word "hell”; the Greek words "hades ”
from tho Conr/ref/ationalist in the Banner of and “ gehenna ” having entirely different meanings.
Light of July 30tli, is a significant indication of Tho first, borrowed from mythology, referring to the
tho recognition the Orthodox church is being realm of departed spirits, and the second to a placo of
forced to give to a subject it not long since af punishment; in the new version tho distinction Is pre
fected to consider beneath its hotice. After served.
The last part of tlie<3<t versé of the 6th chapter of
wliat Prof. Phelps wrote in an attempt to re- John and all ot the 4tn verse Is stricken out? The elim
futo my statement in the Transcript concerning inated passage Is tiie statement relating to an angel
liis father's belief in Spiritualism, it was hardly entering the pool and troubling the waters, and who
to be expected lie ivould give to the public an soever after tlio troubling of the watei s stepped in was
article like tlie ono that now appears. But it healed of his disease. Matthew vl : 22, “ The light of
seems liis health has improved, and he has the body is the eye,” Is changed to “ Tlie lamp of tlie
found time to write upon a matter that he then body.”
In addition to these and other textual alterations
professed to consider of too little importance to
and omissions, tho revisers have abolished chapters
discuss. Though he doubts the estimate made and verses, throwing tlie whole Into the paragraph
of the number of Spiritualists, he feels obliged form, and arranging several of the sentences rhythto admit that the actual number is “ painfully matlcally. For the convenience ot reference indica
large.” It must be apparent to every one that tions are given In the margin of tlie divisions with
it is impossible to obtain anything like correct which the public liave been familiar. '
The sale of the New-New Testament lias been im
statistics of tlie number of those who believe in
the truths of Spiritualism; for tlie reason that, mense; and the copies thus disposed of are being read
in society generally where there is one known and studied by thousands who have not looked Into
as a Spiritualist, there are many who, though the Bible for many years. Yet nothing can be further
from the truth than to suppose this great demand Is
as fully strong in the belief, give no sign to the on account of a growing interest In what is claimed
public .of the. faith that is in them. The by many to be the only revelation of truth made by
c]iurthesp-both Protestant? and Catholic, are God to mankind. It arises simply from a curiosity to
faTrlydiofeycombed.with such, and I venture see what liberties have been taken with the “unalter- "
-tci sayin' Andover itself there are scores able Word of God”; a book which the people have
whom Prpf. Ph^Shineets irpm day to day that been so long taught It was impossible to take from or
are actuallY;ponyinced
*W^he
truth he is war-' add unto without incurring the displeasure of the Al
-ring agafHst.iiut whom'he thinks entertain no mighty and meriting the severest punishment capable
of being Inflicted by a Power that is infinite.
single tlio'ugjitpf the grpwibft'heresy.

Prof. PliPlps-wants the pulpit to be better in
formed upon-tTip,.subject, thereby becoming
dictators over tho people on Spiritualism, or in
other words; to. do the thinking for them in re
gard to the proof of a future life and its re
quirements for'the entire human family; but
the time has past for such dictatorship; the
pulpit has lost its strong hold and confidence
over tho people—they feeling competent to in
vestigate tlie reliability and proofs of immortali
ty for themselves. Prof. Phelps's article already
indicates this conclusion and the weakness in
their former claims, and shows that’ the people
are losing confidence in the old way of explain
ing the Bible.
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American Version of the Revised New Testa
ment. With tlie Readings and Renderings Preferred

by the American Committee of Revision Incorporat
ed into tlie Text by R. D. Hitchcock, D. D. 8 vo.,
cl., pp. xxxil. and 495. New York : Fords. Howard
& Hulbert. Boston : Lockwood, Brooks & Co.
The revisions preferred by the American members
of the Committee having been, by the decision of the
English majority, discarded from the body of the work
and given a place only In a collective fonn at Its close,
tills edition places them in the text, showing the re
vision as It would liave.been If they had been adopted.
It Is claimed by many that they are “ tho truest and
most faithful translations," and that the one here pre
sented "cannot fall to become the accepted version,
throughout tills country at least.”
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It Is marvelous how long a rotten postwlU stand,

The article that first appeared in the accredit provided It be not shaken.—Thomas Carlyle.
ed organ of New England Orthodoxy, and which
For Neuralgia, Pains and Aches in the Back,
you have reprinted, coming, as it does, from the KidneyB or Limbs—Hop Bitters.
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means, know the English language, and would Message from Dr. John U. Warren. Ilr. Babbitt's New Work on «• ICeli- The History oe a 1‘abisienni:: being the Story of
a Parisian Woman of Fashion, lly Octave Feulllet.
be glad of the honor to represent tlielr respec To the Editor of tlie Banner of Light:
giout/us, Ilevealed by the Material
Translated from tho French l>y Charles Hipley. So.
tive countries in a convention of this magni
In the Banner of Light of tlie lltli of Juno a
I2ln<>;, pa., pp. 221. Philadelphia : T. JJ. Peterson A
ttiM Spiritual Universe.”
tude. This assembly, after mature delibera
Brothers.
tion on “ Man’s Moral and Social Relations," messago appears from Db. John C, Wabiien.
Tho reader must not fear this work oil i’e- To show how an accomplished and amlnlde'glrl may,
would probably conclude to issue an address to Ho was a physician in my grandfather’s family
Balil-lieadcd king, ancient with storm and cloud; ,
the world advising, among other things, the .when I was a lad, and so was his father. It ligion as resembling the gloomy and unnatural by becoming wedded to tin unprincipled husband, be
Crowned by the tempest, by the storin-klugs fed;
organization of a family of nations to so edu was common for my folks to speak of "ohl Dr, treatises of old theology, for it presents a true transformed into a most unlovable and evil-disposed
The mists will evermore thy brow enshroud—
cate the people on a peace footing that by the
gospel of joy built upon nature and modern in woman, is tho alm of tlm author of this book. The
Warren "and tho young doctor. In his mes
dawn of tho twentieth century all armies and sago
Thou who hast many mighty ages led.
spiration. Old theology is blind with reference story is a vivid portraiture of society life, Its habits
Dr.
Wnrren
speaks.of
his
father,
and
calls
navies can be disbanded.
customs, In the world's metropolis of gayetyand
"old Dr. John Warren.” He died in 1815, to death ami tlm future life; but this work, and
What empires hast thou seen arise and fall?
This address could be published by each dele him
fashion.
at
tho
ago
of
sixty-o
’
ne.
Ilis
biographer
says
:
aided
by
a
philosophical
Spiritualism,
gives
it
What cities fair entombed beneath thy sand ?
gate in every language, and would probably be " Ho was considered by many as the most skill
Thou liearest only the vast ages call;
.$25 in Doctors’ visits will do you less good than
read by all Intelligent people on the face of tho ful surgeon in Now England. To an enlight large array of facts to show just what death is,
earth. The clergy have thus far everywhere ened and liberal mind he added the graces of how beautiful tho transition it introduces and one bottlo of Hop Bitters.
Time, Space and Man obey its dread command.
become warm friends of tho movement. Somo domestic life aud the virtues of the Ciiristian. many of the glorious experiences of tho life be
The valleys, smiling, kiss thy robes ; and sweet,
have expressed a desire to preach on tlie good Tho author of tho message was born in Boston
Starry flowers gaze upward to thy face.
time coming, when sword and cannon can be in 1778, and graduated at Harvard University, yond. It also gives a triumphant vindication of
And here the earth and heaven seem to meet—
tho true religion of inspiration as coinpared
used for wire and rail. The recent desire
In 180G, when only twenty-flto years of
Thou whose vast realms the brightest clouds must of somo of' the countries in South America, 171)7.
age, lie was appointed adjutaiit-prqfessor of witli tlm gloomy ideas of tho past, which are
looking
toward
arbitration
from
the
United
grace. ■
and surgery at Harvard College. In oven yet far too prevalent. Speaking of this
States, after boing so long desolated by war, anatomy
ho succeeded, unon tlie death of his father, work, Judgo Carter, of Cincinnati, remarks as
Vast starlit spaces, passing overhead,
makes our undertaking at tho present time a 1815
tho Horsey Professorship of Anatomy and follows:
Mark thee a monarch-crown thy royal brow ;
very important one for all mankind. It is to
tho duties of which he discharged with
The earthly feet upon thy bosom tread ;
hoped that Arbitration Leagueswill be com Surgery,
“ I have been reading this book, and must
ability and success during a period of
menced in every county in the United States, eminent
Accept anew our spirit’s rev’rent vow;
express myself that I have not only
thirty-two years. When be had completed Ills publicly
as
well
as
in
all
the
other
countries,
so
that
it
satisfied with it, but greatly gratified. Tlm
And guard thy blest line of prophecy
seventieth year he retired from his position in been
will
be
extremely
unpopular
for
those
in
power
book
does
and thunder on tlm index,’
For many mighty nations yet to be.
college. Ho was also for several years nor does ithotin ‘roar
to expend so many millions for war purposes, tho
its valuable contents make pre
President
of
the
Massachusetts
Medical
Society,
when education is everywhere so much de and was at different times honored with com tensionsand professions. It is so plain and sim
manded. All who desire to aid in the advance
great or small, can readily
diplomas by tho Academy at Na ple that any Ireader,
of civilization will send for Declaration of plimentnry
he author's wise meanings. Unlike
tho Medical Society of Florence, t he Med- comprehend
Principles and other documents, to tho rooms ples.
many
other
so-called
.Spiritualistic works, it has
Society of London, tlie Acad
of the Corresponding Committee of the N. A. ico-Chirtirgicar
no blazon or llonrisli of trumpets, but overflows
emy
of
Medicino.
at
Paris,
and
several
other
IlHlitlllll.
L., Gl!) F street, Washington, D. C.
beautiful plainness and simplicity of facts
foroign literary and scientific associations, be with
S. M. Baldwin.
statement that anybody can readily appre
TERIIE IIAUTE.-Dr. E. G. Granville writes
sides many in tho United States. He was also, anil
and appropriate, and therefore add unto
under recent date as follows : “I have decided
up to the time of his death, President of tho ciate
stock of spiritual knowledge. A spirit of
Verifications of Spirit-Messages.
Boston Society of Natural History. Ills muse his
to locate here in this Mecca of Spiritualism,
humility—
thorough
um of specinjens in comparative anatomy,,
FANNIE RANDALL.
and practico my healing gift. I find a very
.* Huiiiilll v, trial low sweet root
astrology
and
paleontology,
is
said
to
lie
otic
of
From wiileli all heavenly virtues shoot,’
large liberal element here, and am informed it To tlie Editor ol the Banner of Light:
tho richest private collections in Ute world.
is steadily increasing. Tliero are many Spirit ■ Ill tlm Message Department of your paper of Tho will of Dr. Warren provided for tlio dis pervades tho work and is eminently proper
ualists here, but no organization. Tlie world- , June 4th, is a communication from Fannie position of his body, witli an especial refer when treating upon that subject of all subjects,
renowned medium. Mrs. Anna M. Stewart, has 'Randall, which, 1 am pleased to say, is cor ence to tho science ho had so long pursued anil llvligian. Indeed, 1 was so well pleased with
been vindicated. I was pleased to find that the rect in every particular. Tliero are in it nu adorned; it was to bo given to the Medical this manifestation throughout tlm pages of this
old adage, ‘Right will ever come uppermost,’ merous points of identification, among others College and physicians of the Massachusetts neatly and well-compacted volume,, that 1 took
has been proven true in the case of this much- this passage : “ I am coming, and 1 am going to General Hospital, tho bones to be wired and tlm work to my heart as well as to my mind.
maligned and persecuted lady. The persecu bring all the good spirits that belong toiler deposited in tlie College Museum.
Hero is an author dealing with facts, truths
■t
tions through which she has been compelled "to band, on the 10th of June. She will know what
When a small boy I was accustomed toseo and principles as they aie. He does not vainday
that
is.
It
is
a
day
that
brought
mo
all
the
pass — for no other reason than that she is
Dr. Warren in tlie streets of Boston, ami at my gloriously, like Dmdalus of old, ascend to the
numbered among thbse chosen ones of earth pretty things of the spirit-world. My namo is grandfather’s house, in Spear Place, Pleasant hot rays of tlm burning sun and melt his waxen
called spirit-nieclinnis —are still fresh in the Fannio Randall. I come from way oft—ever so street. Uo was tall, finely formed, with'an un wings and fall suddenly again Inearth discom
minds of your readers; and no doubt many far, from Salt Lake City, Utah. My mother’s usually sweet and attractive face. Thus much fited, but lie keeps on the even tenor of his
will be pleased to know that she is now receiv name is Elizabeth.” It was on the 10th of June, of Dr. Warren, when he lived in Boston, front way, looking upward to tlm spirit-world and its
ing her crown, so nobly won on her cross of four years ago, that she passed to tlie spirit whence he ascended May 4th, 185G. Twenty-five spirits and then around upOn tlm world and its
persecution. Her committee, Messrs. Pence, world. On tlm morning she referred to, at 5 years have passed, and ho now returns to speak inhabitants, and surveying all in a true vision
Hook and Connor, have now in press a'com o'clock, I beheld a great number of spirits. at tho Free Circle-Room of the office of tho of simplicity takes things as they are, both
plete vindication of Mrs. Stewart, together They all appeared to be very happy. They Banner of Light. Why does this distinguished spiritually and materially, and tells of them as
with, a retraction, signed by tlie publishers of came sinking and brought beautiful flowers, surgeon, physician, anatomist, naturalist, sci one who feels the responsibility of telling great
Giove .llecthig in
the libelous statements published in the secu as was said in tho message they would. The entist and philanthropist now eotne to earth? and wise things to otlmrs.
The Splritunlistsuf tlie Soloimni Valiev will Imhl tlielr
lar papers. No doubt this publication will little brother Fannie spoko of camo to mo a fow Substantially Dr.’Warren says that lie takes an
1 do not mean to make a review of this par Annual Stale Gn»ve Meeting al Mlvwlhl Grove, near <’awMltehell Co.. Knti,. on Aug. .’ilh to l.'ilh Inclusive.
cause much disappointment among those who days before the 10th, and asked mo to buy some active interest in tho welfare of humanity, and ticularly clever spiritual work, but I want to in kerdty.
Able speakers I rom al»ro:u| arerxpvrlcil. A good test mebelieved it to be for tlieir interest to destroy, thing as a prosent for his sister. I dill so, and feols that in no way can lie so work out his own vito the particular attent ion of tlm spiritual and ilium
liTiin Clilmgij will be In attuhilancc till ling 111)1 niccl
*
if possible, the usefulness of this wonderful it gave me pleasure to see how happy tlmy were inward powers and accomplish a good and last materialistic public to it and advise them by all Ing. Gond music, Ainal. Instrumental ami inariml, ami
arrangements tor dancing.
medium. Those noble, generous men forming on account of my having done so. It was real ing work ns by returning and seeking to benefit means to procure a copy of tlm book and read pmAfeel
large boarding house. Iloanl >:t..f>n per week, or 25 cents
her committee have also been compelled to ly lier birthday, not the day of death, for it was and instruct those who aro suffering (that it is it; for I feel sure in saying that they will be per meal.
Supplies of all kinds luvnbhed on the ground al
share a large portion of the abuse and falsify tlm anniversary of the day on Which she left pleasant to him to go out and seek individuals, pleased with its contents as I have been, and reasonable rates, (‘milages rim irmu the ground t«»con
nect willi all I rains, ileduevd rales over the Missouri Paing that was prepared by tlie enemies of Spirit this life and all its sickness and sorrow, to enter tell them wliat food is wholesome and what is will be gratified to know that they have added cllle
eoiincviliig lines.
ualism to orush out its foundation-stone, viz.: upon one of love and happiness. Dear friends, detrimental to thoir systems), and he says he it to tlieir slock of food for material, mental and Forand
further iiarUcHlars. address (he Committee on Ar
the phenomena; they have been truly loyal to I cannot give thanks enough to you for tlm good finds work to do in connection with his father religious reflection. They will thus make them rangements, >i, Dunton, 'Salem
*
Jewell Co.
*
Kan.: c, 11,
Moody, Burr (ink, Jewell Co., Kau.; George Skinner,
the trust given them by tlie spirit-world, and the tho loving words of that message have brought in tho hospitals find other places, and that ho selves more spiritual and more religious, more Cawkei
City,
Mitchell
Co.,
Kan.
us.
May
the
good
you
are
engaged
in
long
con

glorious victory that has been achieved by Mrs.
has one medium through whom lie has performed conservative of facts and more progressive of
Anna M. Stewart is due largely to the courage tinue, that many homes may be made happy by a great work in tho past, and expects iodo more truth.
|
A.G.W. C.”
and generous aid that these gentlemen, as her messages from those they have mounted as in the future in company with others of her
committee, have always contributed; for the dead, and it is our earnest prayer that tho me spirit-band, and ho gives tlio name of ltis me The Payment of Fraudulent Claims
want of such aid and defense many of our dium through whom tlmy are given may ever dium (Mrs. Dr. A. E. Cutter); ttnd we are fur
for Indian Wars, Unjust to Tax Pay
mediums have been forced to retreat before bo under tlm watchful care and protection of ther informed tliat he lias inspired her to build
the angelworld.
ers as well as to the Indians.
the fierce fires of calumny and persecution;
and
furnish
a
home
to
promote
ills
beneficent
Mbs. Elizabeth Randall.
Spiritualists, if you would advance your glo
purposes on Wicket’s Island, where, under his To the Edltor iif the Banner ut,Light:
Salt Lake City, Utah, June PM, 1881.
rious cause, project and aid your mediums; for
direction, sho is to begin this work. Finally,
Tho article in your issue of June HLli, on
wliat would Spiritualism be without its medi
Dr. Warren adds that this institution is intend “The Cost of Ill-treating the Indians,” will be
I’lIEBE CLAUSEN.
ums? I hope and pray that tlio noble work be
ed to bo a school as well as a. home wltty e the
gun here by those gentlemen in defense of me To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
spiritually weak and ignorant in Hie spirit-life, better understood by a perusal of the following
diums may be carried out, until the name medi
I feel it my duty to give my testimony to tho as-well as in the mortal, may reeeivo strength letter:
*
um will no longer appear to many as a license truthfulness of a spirit-message published May and instruction front spirit teachers through
Tnov, N. Y.,
Mh, lHGS.
for abuse and slander.
14th, from 1’iiEBE Clausen, a niece of mine. their helpful and well-beloved instruments.
Dear Sir: Your favor of the 23d iust.. was
There are several mediums here recently de I have occasionallly read tlm Banner of Light,
To my mind no more valuable work can duly received this morning, relative to Oregon
veloped—two for materialization, Mrs. Ilurst, but never tho Message Department. 1 shall bo attempted by angels or mortals titan that war claims. The Oregonians have no Just
and Ida Stowart. daughter of Mrs. Anna M. henceforth ever read that portion of your which Dr, Warren has conto to earth to pro claims for outrages committed by the Indians;
Stewart, who is about fourteen years old. I am paper with sincero pleasure. May tlm angels mote. Although not personally acquainted with they have already received live times as much
informed that very fine materializations are continue to bless and convince tlm world Mrs. Dr. Cutter, yet some of mr friends who as they were entitled to; for it was theoutrages
produced through tlieir mediumship; anil when through Miss Slmlhamor.
have known her speak encouragingly of iter as which the whites committed upon the Indians
cool weather approaches we have every assur
Yours for truth, wherever found,
a worthy person, an intelligent Spiritualist, aitd that caused the war.
ance of a greater outpouring of tlio spirit hero
Mbs. P. J. Holden.
If you (or anybody else) desire to know tlm
an able physician. 1 trust site will receive such
than ever before. When the work begins I shall
Chatfield, Minn., June 2iil/t, 1881.
Itec.uniary or oilier aid as may lie needed in cause of the war, 1 refer you to tho report of
keep your rotulo™ posted of its progress.”
founding and sustaining the proposed institu Col. Cram, called for by Judge Olin in Congress
LILIAN M. SMITH.
tion ¡on Wicket’s Island. Iler address is East in ’Gl~2. Also my reports published in the Sen
New York.
To tho Editor of tho Banner or Light :
Wareham.
ate document, No. Ki, thirl.v-tliird Congress,
TROY.—W. E. Cheney writes : "I desire to
Before closing, I desiro to add a word. I have and Document SB, in the thirty-fifth Congress,
I will add iny testimony to tlie truth of your
say a word through the columns of your valu Message Department, in regard to the message said Dr. Warren was our family physician, I House of llenrcsentatives.
In conclusion, 1 have only to say that the war
Lilian M. Smith, printed in tho Banner of have heard my rnothor relate that my Aunt
able paper commendatory of the work W. H. of
Light of May 21st. Although not acquainted Abigail being sick, Dr. Wnrren was called. was got up by Gov. Curry and his coadjutors,
Vosburgh, magnetic physician of this city, is with her, I knew her father; and one of her When he was seated with my grandfather in without the slightest justification, to enrich the
accomplishing among the sicjc\ and diseased. sisters is now living within a mile and a half consultation, a loud rap was heard, as if struck whiles and make political capital.
The Doctor’s powers are truly¿remarkable. lie of my home. She passed to spirit-life at tlm on a light-stand witli u rattan, at which they
Youis respectfully,
, John E. Wood.
is esteemed very highly in some of our first time of tlm Camp-Meeting at Lake Pleasant both decided that nothing moro could lie suc To John Beeson, Jisq.
families. I and my family have received very last year, and hor father went there and pro cessfully done to save the life of the patient.
The above was printed in the Constitutional
great benefit from treatment' at his hands. cured a speaker to attend the funeral» t
This starts tlio inquiry, did a spirit make that
Sir. Vosburgh is to be located at Lake Pleasant
The man at whoso house her sistiei- is now rap in Spear Place, Boston, some seventy years Union, by C'oh Florence, and is now in the Con
during the month of August, having secured a living is a Methodist. Meeting him one day, I ago? Was Doctor Warren or my grandfather gressional Library; a copy of it was at the time
cottage there, and would be pleased to see all tolçlHim about tlm messago of Lilian, atid asked a medium ? However tlicso questions may lie laid upon the desk of every member of both
those who may choose to call upon him.”
him to inform her sister. “1 don’t beliove in answered, it is certain that Dr. Warren and my Houses, and prevented the passage of tho bill
grandfather took the sound as an omen of death. by the Senate, after it had passed the House.
ROCHESTER.—In the course of a letter re spirits,” he said. I asked him if 1m bpiieved My
aunt soon after passed to the spirit sphere.
his Bible. “ Oh, yes,” 1m replied—" every word
viewing tho past, presont, and future prospects of it.” “Then,” I said, “you must believe in
There is also a letter in the same paper of
J. Mubiiay Sl’EAIt.
. of Spiritualism, Mr. R. D. Jones writes : “ Per spirits, for it repeatedly speaks of them in the
2210 Mount Vernon street,
I
April Kith; 18GS, in answer io the arguments of
Philadelphia, Pa., Mly ‘.Uh, 1881. f
sons are converted to Spiritualism' from every Bible.” "I neuer saw anything in the Bible
fered by Mr. Dowell for the payment of tlm
denomination and sect, and it is not strange about spirits," he replied. AVliat consummate
fraudulent claim's.
.
they bring into our camp many of their house ignorance you can find in the ranks'of the
Onset Buy Grove.
;
INFEBENCE.
church people, and yet how wise they are in
Spiritual
hold gods. These they naturally exalt, and their
own conceit !
D. F. White.
Tlie volunteers who did the fighting did not A Spiritual Meeting will he held In Lane’s Hall. Silver
The Boston Sunday Globe gives an interesting
press editors of spiritual papers to give them
Lake,
Plymouth
Sunday. Aug. 7lh, I'M. al
Fitzwilliam
Dépôt,
N.
IL,
July
20th,
1881,
sketch of tlm history of Onset Bay, now becom get the pay, but the speculators, who set them IlA.M. and 2 1’. M..to Mass..
prominence. To give all a reasonable hearing,
Which the puhlli' is invited. Adand keep essential truths in the ascendant, re
dnwdhy Dr. (J. IL Phillips, formerly of Bu.'.htii, T<
*de

work,
and
got
thoir
scrip
at
20
or
.
‘
10
cents
on
to
ing
famous,
from
which
we
clip
tho
following:
HARRY WOODWARD.
fray l ho expenses. Il Is thought ad visa hie lo have t lit' :ul in is
** ■
quires great judgment. Under all these difficul
“Six years ago the only habitation or struc tlie dollar. If tho payment of .«.'1,000,000 was un sloii
five cents Children I roe.
G. I'. Lane.
ties, the editors of the Banner of Light have To tho Edltorof tho BannerorLIfflit ;
ture upon these beautiful banks was an old just in 1SGS, it is equally unjust to pay any part
I most gladly acknowledge the receipt of a fish-house,
pursued a course that must be commended by
or hunter’s cabin, located about
Respectfully,
all true and judicious Spiritualists. They have message through the Banner of Light of May midway upon the little peninsula southwest of of it in 1881.
made a record in tlm Banner that can be re 14th from my'darling child, little Harby Wood tlm Association grounds. The lands now occu
John Beeson.
ferred to with satisfaction in the years that are ward, who was drowned nearly five years ago. pied by the Spiritualists wore at that time but
Ashland, Oregon, June 28i/t, 1881.
The
message
is
very
satisfactory,
and
I
think
in
to come. Frauds have been boldly exposed, true
a dense forest. ‘ Old Pan,’ now Onset Bay, was
mediums judiciously defended, and a fair hear one or two particulars quite a test; and it is years ago the abiding place for recreation of
Grove-Meeting in Cherry Valley.
ing given to all claiming to be aggrieved. While also very consoling and encouraging. I wish to * Cyrus Liscum,’ a gentleman who periodically
hiff in .Halne.
extremists have aired tlieir crotchets, tho edi express my deep and sincere gratitude to the visited this then secluded spot with hook and To tlie Editin'of the Banner of Light:
TlieSpIrllnallstsof Eastern Maltiewliriiahl tlirlr Annual .
torial page has steadily, like the compass to the dear spirit-child, to tlie medium and to ail con line, while he also contributed to tlm press arti Once ¡¡ year the Spiritualists and Llberallsts have a Canjfe.Meeiljig
at Elna, In Buswel) Gjovi', mmneiirbtg
pole, pointed in tlie direction of the highest cerned, for the joy and gladness it affords me. cles which wero with much interest read by grand rally In Cherry Valley, Ohio. This time, July Atigtisl 10th and holding over the lollowlng Sunday.
" our field day," atid Moses and Mattle Hull
Per order Com.
trutli. This, and more, is the opinion of the Hope he will come again and tell me more of both old and young. It was through his glow lTtlrwas
our speakers. The day was refreshingly cool,
his spirit-liome and friends, and especially ing accounts of tlm place that it attracted tho wero
Spiritualists of Rochester.”
rather
more
so
than
some
desired,
but
It
was
just
such
speak of a dear one that passed to spirit-life a attention of several well-known. Spiritualists, a day us would bring tlUMmisses out. The wind was
Passed to Npirit-I.ile:
little over a year ago.
Vermont.
a lit I fo too strong for the speakers’ voices, but by pay
who
were
interested
in
procuring
a
suitable
From
Salisbury,
Conn., .July i'.illi, John D. Joyce, in the
God and the angels help and bless you spot near tlm seashore, where, under the au ing close attention a thousand persons could under
RUTLAND.—Mary L. Jewett, M. D., writes : allMay
in your labor of love.
Yours truly,
stand what the speakers said. Mr. Hull gave two dis Sihl year of his ago.
spices
of
Spiritualism,
a
series
of
camp-meet

“I would like to have my name continued
For many weeks ho had lieeh walelilng anti walling Tor
courses on what lie called " Scientific Evidences of
Mbs. H. I. Woodwabd.
ings could annually be held, and which could Spiritualism.” It Is not saying too much to alllrm that the summons, which sooner or later mnst eotne loall, tor
among the list of speakers and mediums.
Wheatland, Col., June 12lh, 1881.
age had brought Ils “several warnings." and he knew
also be made a summer resort. Tlmy visited a vast majority of that large audience were convinced ■ ohl
certainly Ills time lo go niust lm near, I u Hie early days ofn
. I have been writing a hand-book for women,
that If science Is what Is known, Sphltuallsm is estab Spiritualism be beeamo a eontirnied believer In Ils truths,
many
places
throughout
the
coast-line
of
Mas

SAMUEL SIIAAV.
which I hone to complete during the coming
sachusetts, particularly the sheltered coves and lished by scientific data. Mr. Hull's universally ac- and his faith grew stronger as the time of bls transition
lie had been an active businessman, isissessltig
winter, ana have not been actively engaged in *To tho Editor of the Hanner of Light:
breezy headlands of Cape Cod. Although great knowledged logic, eloquence and ripe scholarship on drew near,
Inventive and nieehaiileal skill, ol both of which ho
Spiritualism, as formerly. But I have not laid
The Banner of Light of July IGth contains a attractions for summer recreations were found the occuft phenomena of the present and past ages, large
made use, as abundant evidences left behind him testily.
lnako
his
arguments
appear
formidable,
even
to
those
down my armor.
communication from Samuel Shaw, who for along tlm entire coast, no point seemed to sup
It Is beautiful to witness the passing away <if a ripened life
are not convinced. Mrs. Hull gave a discourse,- that
has filled the full measure ol' four-seorc years, with
The daily presence of intelligences mani merly lived in Palmyra, The account ho gives ply all those advantages sought for until tlm lit who
in answer to the general questlous, " What Is Spiritu every
sense unimpaired, |>eaeelul and full or eonlldenceand '.
festing around my bedside during a somewhat of himself is correct, and the whole communica tle party of tourists by chance visited this alism?
” and “ Wliat does It teach?” She also gave trust, patiently waiting, apparently Wlllmut tear or dread,
protracted illness would not indicate that 1 have tion is characteristic of- the man when hore in beautiful Arcadian resort by the sea. They two fine poems,one on “ Tho True Ilero," and another tmd at last closing lhe eyes as If In isuu elul slumber, with
ignored the truths of the Spiritual Philosophy, the form. He was, as he says, an active man, here found facilities for safo and pleasant bath on subjects selected by the audience. Here, as In out even a struggle. Such was llu? going out of the life
transition I have recorded iilmve. The funeral ser
although I mayjoin with thousands in desir and held several public oilices, including that of ing, the water several degrees warmer than oilier places, she broke through the barrier of the gen whose
prejudice against women speakers, and won vices were contim'led by the writer In the presence of a largo
ing that the chaff be separated from the wheat.” Deputy Sheriff for twenty years,..which lie men upon tlm ocean beach, a soil sandy and loamy, eral
gathering of neighbors ttml townspeople, skeptics who came
golden opinions.
tions. Such communications 'do much to and the spring water for drinking and culinary The meeting was held in I’. J. Wood’s Grove. Mr. to hear whabconsulatloii Spiritualism could give.
J
E. Ansi; Hixmas.
Pennsylvania.
strengthen the faith of the doubting ones.
purpqses. of excellent quality. By tlm prevail Wood and the writer had put the grove In good order,
Yours fraternally,
John Goodwin., ing southwest winds the temporaturo of tlm decorated the trees with appropriate pictures and From Milford,,N. II., July 12lli, Mrs. Susan A. K. KohSCRANTON.—W. S. Haight writes, July 18th:
Post Office, Newport, Me.
grove was found gratefully modified, and all mottoes, and made the platform attractive with bou blns, aged tw years.
“The cause the Banner of Light so ably advo
and potted flowers. These adornnients, togeth
that was wanting was found at; Onset. Just quets
The deceased was cnl'ed awav from etirlh suddenly and
cates is making fair progress in this locality,
with what Naturo had done, reudeied It so beautiful unex|ieetedly.
A husband anil daughter, with Imsls ol
HAMILTON TOWE.
nine months after this party of gentlemen took er
a place that all felt to say with one of ohl," Lord, it Is friends, mourn her departure, bin? had oulgrown the Or- .
considering the obstacles it has to encounter in To tlio Kdltor of the Banner of Light:
- '
their departure from hero tho first annual good for us to bo here." Though not one week lias thodox faith of early lite, amt for twenty years lias been
the form of old theologic teachings and public
In the Banner of Light of July IGth, is a mes meeting of the Association was held at Eagle
since llie meeting, many are already asking a continued Spiritualist. The funeral services, which were
prejudice. For the past year, Mrs. Fanny W. sage from Hamilton Towne, in which he says Hall, Boston, January Dili, 1878. Two-thirds of passed
largely attemlod, were held at her laic residence on tlm af
whether we cannot get up another grove-meeting.
Sanburn, a trance speaker, of this place, has lie lived on Somerville Avenue, Somerville. the stock was represented in person, and tlm I cannot close this article without recording another ternoon of July I Illi, Bev. I.S. Lincoln officiating. A lino
sung appropriate »ejection's. The perfume of
conducted Sunday meetings in Cooperative Reference to the Directory showed that a lady remarkable bucccss of the society during tlm good sign, and that Is, the Itev. G. E. Hatch, tho Bap - quartette
flowers title I t pilled the frngrani'e or tier tile. 1
Hall, Hyde Park, and accomplished a good of that name still resided there, and taking the nino months of its existence was considered not tist mlmster of tills place, and several members of Ills beautiful
wish 1 conhl more eliilmralelv speak of the appreciation In
work. At her meetings she usually called upon Banner with .me I called, and found his wife, only encouraging in itself, but as justifying the church, attended tho afternoon meetings and paid wjdeh she was belli; of her relined taste and endure: <>f her
attention to both discourses.
polity of spirit anil unbound’d rliarll v; of her warm friend
. the audience for a subject, and at the close of stated my errand, and read her the message, confidence which had inspired its foundersfrom strict
that Truth Is marcblifg everywhere as it is ship mid her aspirations. Thefaceol our sister, as her form
the lecture gave clairvoyant tests to the audi which she pronounced correct in every particu the beginning. To-dify the Onset Bay Grovo Inllonlng
lay In the quiet silliness or death, wore an expression of
this Western lteserve,
1 am respectfully.
serenity anti of calm eonlldence that would not litive rested
ence, generally selecting entire strangers for lar ; and although unacquainted with Spiritual Association is in a better .financial condition
• .
Melvin SritAGUit.
thure had her first glltupso or eternal scenes been gloomy
the same. I consider her a good trance speak ism, she accepted it as genuine ; and hearing than nine-tenths or tho associations in tho Cherry Valley,O.^July‘Ad, 1881.
orrloubtritl.
E. T. it.
er, and her tests are as correct and satisfactory her daughter in another room, called to her in country, from the staid old Baptist to his less
Front
his
home
In
AVheollng.West
Virginia,
Christopher
as those of any medium I have ever met.”
joyous tones, “Come here; your father’s come EroBperouB brother, tlm Adventist. There is
Geo. A. Fuller’s Meetings.
back I your father’s come back I” 1 felt in that ardlyafoot of land of any account that has Mr. Geo. A. Fuller lectured at Shaw’s Grove, Mor- Willson, In the Tilth yearof his age.
To the Friends oí Humanity Every hour
Bro. Willson was otto among the first In the cause of Spir
to say, God and tho angels bless and pre not been purchased by Boston capitalists. .Mil risvlllo. Vt.. Sunday, July 21th; in tlm morning upon itualism,
never lalterlng by the way. but always pulling
where:
serve the Banner. Long may it wave to protect lions of dollars are represented at'.Onset, and, "Our Itelatlons with tho infinite," In the afternoon forth his best
elforts for the cause wherever amt whenever
"Positive Evidences of Splrlt-lleturn.” Both he could. Ills passing to spirit-life was calm and peaceful,
The patrons of the National Arbitration and defend all instruments of the spirit-world, too, by a class of people who believe' in enter upon
lectures
were
listened
to
by
large
and
appreciative
lie
was
well
acquainted
Bro. Coonley. J. M. Spear amt
League of Washington, D. C., desire to make chosen not only to comfort those here, but to prise—who are willing to use their money free audiences. Ho gave a lecture upon the lawn at Judge many other well-knownwith
Spiritualists. We regretted we
ly for the advancement of any public or char Smith’s residence,upon "Spiritual Overshadowing,” eoiilu not have an address l>y
an appeal to the people in all lands for moral assist those " over there.’’ Mbs. J. C. Hunt.
some medium.
itable enterprise. It seems safe to predict that and In tho evening, at Cady’s Falls, upon “ The Naturo
MllS. MaHY llENDElt.
Somerville, July 2Gt/i,.1881. .
support in their great undertaking, which has
this season will be a success. The tide of trav of tho Future Life.” These closed his engagement In Front Vermontville,' Midi., Mrs. Della E. Brown, wife of
for its aim the “ Peace on earth and gqpj-will
to men ” our fathers b^ve so'’long píayéd-for.; Ofcr/pARy REMARKS ON A WEALTHY DECEDENT el surpasses any season since tlm opening of Vermont. Tho society at Morrisville have secured Ills Henry H. Brown, daughter of F. Frallek, agetl 31 years.
tliom^mp, and the boarding tents, hotels and services for the entire month of October.
Our movement has béén Organized
*
for,:manv; •
l'VITU COMMENTS].
Shotted been trllfe.loiigSpliituallst. Sliewasclalramltent,
cottages here this summer have had more than The Vermont Citizen has taken especial pains to and
months; our object is the settlement of all
received a message last spring that said: ‘ ‘ Weshall call
'Wwo Parts-rPart Tiro,
criticise Mr. Fuller’s lectures, devoting, in a recent
you In inldsumtuec.” site was usually healthy till with
national disputes by arbitration, to be brought His days flowed smoothly and evenly on to the end— tbeir usual supply of guests. Col. W. D. Crock issue, nearly two columns to a partial report and an for
in tnreodays: taken with throat disease on July lfitli. amlon
ett,
of
Boston,
the
President
of
the
Association,
about by agitation in every nation,‘but espe [He never succeeded in making a single friend.]
attempted reply to the lecturer’s remarks upon a for the 11)111 was free to go with her mother. The funeral was
cially by a World’s Conference at Washington Our frlendby bls wife and children was highly revered— speaks in glowing terms of the future outlook mer criticism, at tlm same time admitting him to be a attended by a large immberof friends, at tlie Congregationgentleman and a scholar.
til Clmreh, who kindly opened their church for the occa
in 188S, when from all portions of the earth great [By silks and sealskins and cash so justly endeared.] ■ of tbe Society, and predicts great'changes.
Mr. Fuller has now returned to his home for the pur sion. Services wero conducted l>y Mrs. Sarah Craves, of
• numbers will be in attendance at the contem His life was blameless and pure, without a flaw—
Mns. Saiiaii Ghaves.
pose of attending Onset Bay and Lake Pleasant Camp- Grand Bnplds.
The
pious
women
of
Weldon,
Iowa,
lately
chased
a
[
WhoiMoever
he
cheated,
he
kept
within
the
law.]
plated Boston World’s Fair. This seems to be He left this world, .which could 111 afford the loss—
Testament peddler out of town; They declared Meetings. He was announced to speak at the former
[Otftuary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published
a time when a movement of this kind could [They whobestknewhiminost patiently bearthe cross.] revised
that a bible without a hell was of no pleasure for them, July 28th and 31st, and at the latter Aug. Sth. Societies gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty
only become practicable. Many travelers over His
Hiiplaceibflie
BetterLand"^
beyóñá our
óüí ken
ke”¿place in the Better
Land is beyond
— ■"'J. and that a religion that did not provide a place of tor deslringMr. Fuller’s services during the coining winter
wouiu do
uo well
wen to
io write
wme him
mm at
ul once,
uuc as lie already has centsforeach additional line, payable in advance, is re
the earth agree that there are plenty of persons thbbb nonb can buy fob five cents and belt; ment for neighbors who could not see as they saw was would
quired. Ten words make a <(n«. J
not a religion to suit them.—TAe Great West.
I engagements until December.
of influence in all civilized countries who have |
fob ten t
.
—New York Sun.
PIKE’S PEAK.

• Given by “ Oulna," through the lljis of her Medium,
'Mrs. Cora L. V. lllchmond, on the Summit of
r Pike's Peak, July Sth, 1881.
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from that knowledge is concerned, whether
coniery Place, corner of Provincestrett. Boston. Mass.. tlieir ranks number one dozen or one million.
keep tor sale a complete assortment of Nplrltnnl« rro- Each stands by himself ; and, in tlie matter of
crrcMive, Reformatory und Ji isceltaueou« Book«,
evidence upon which his knowledge is founded,
at Wholesale and BetaiV.
Terms Cash.—Orders (or Books, to be sent by Express,
must be accompanied bv all or part cash. When the money looks to Ills own personal experience, and that
forwarded Is notsuiUcleut to nil the order, the balance must alone. But as Prof. Phelps calls tlie integrity
be paid C.O. D. Orders (or Books, to be sent by Mall, must
invarlald v be accompanied by. cash to the amount of each of Spiritualists into question on this point, we
order. Ire would rt mind our patrons that thru ran ranit feci impelled to notice it, however little im
us the. fractional part of a.dollar in ymdayt stamp#—
ones and twos yreferrtd. All business operations looking portance. the actual fact regarding numbers
to the Nile of Ihtoks <m commission respectfully declined.
Any Book published in England or America (not out of may be to tlie truth of the Spiritual Philosophy.
print) will be sent by mall or express.
We have frequently been applied to for statis
ISP Catalogues of Books Published and for Bale by
tics of Spiritualism, but have found it impossi
Colby it Kiv.hsent free.
ble to furnish them. Nearly every one who
NI‘E<’IAI, NOTICES.
makes a profession of Christianity feels it to be
*
In quoting from the Bannkh <>e LiwitTcnreshonld a duty to unite with some religions society,
betaken to distinguish between editorial articles and the
ciHiimunleat luns( condensed <»r<jthvrwl>e)ofcoiTes|mhdenis. hence it lias been an easy matter to compute
Oar columns are open for the expression of Impersonal tree
thought, but- we cannot undertake to endorse the varied their number; but with Spiritualists no such
shades of opinion to which corres|n
*ndentsgive
utterance.
organizations have existed. It is sufficient
ay We do hot read anonymous letter.-atid commutdcatloiis. The name and address of the wl iterate in all cases for them to know that they belong to tlie
Indispetisildcasaguaranlyof good faith. Weeanmd under
take io rettirn or preserve immiiscrlpts tnat are not used. human family, that all men are their breth
When new'pa|
*Ts
are forwarded which contain matter for ren; and they have had no desire to' sep
our Inspection, the sender w ill conrera favor by drawings
line around the article he desires specially to recommend tor arate themselves from tlieir fellowB, to boast of
11 Notices of Splrltualht .Meet I tgs, In order t« Insure prompt any special sand ity, or claim that tlioy possessed
Insertion, must reach this oillce on Monday, as the Ban- merits that entitled them to boconio recipients
NKH. HF LIGHT goe-, in pros c\ciy Tuesday.
of' the special favors of God.
In 1851 a Society was formed in this city, hav
ing for its object the diffusion of the knowledge
of the phenomena and principles of Spiritual
ism. An Address published nt that time by
this Association began with these words: “It
BOSTON, SATURDAY, AUGUST 6, 1881.
is computed that nearly Two Millions of people
in our nation, together with hundreds of thou
VIBI.H'VHOY OFfKE ANn BOOKSTORE,
sands
in other lands, arc already believers in
No. U Montgomery piove. corner of Province
Street (Ixi^rer Floor.)
Spiritualism.” Tlie author of this address was
a writer of great cautiousness and not in the
W HOI.ES t I.E ANI» RETAI i/AGENTS :
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, least addicted to a habit of exaggeration. Five
or six years later, about twenty years ago, a
11 f'rankltn Mrcet, Moston.
table of statistics for the purpose of showing
the amepjcaSTnews COMPANY,
tho relative numerical strength of the various
39 <in<( 11 Chambers Street, .Yew York,
religions sects, was published by the Catholics,
in which the number of Spiritualists in the
COLBY & RICH,
United States was placed at eleven millions.
PUBLISHERS ANU PROPRIETORS,
Some years subsequent a paragraph went the
Isa.sg B. High...................... . ........ Rpsinkss Manaüeji.
rounds of the newspaper press attributing to
Li tiieh <’<H.llY............................ Eihtoh.
John W. 1>ay................................... Assistant Editor.
Judge Edmonds a similar estimato.
Without expressing any opinion as to the cor
*
O
Business Letters should be addressed tn Isaac B.
Ru ll, Banticr of Light Publishing House. Boston. Mass. rectness of tho above figures, we mention the
All other letters and communications should be forwarded
fact of their having been presented, to show
to LCTIIEIl Cot.HY.
that if twenty-seven years ago a prudent writer
The woiik oe Sri inTi’A’t.t s.m Is as broad as the universe. gave tho number of Spiritualists in this country
It extends from the highest spheres of angelic Ufo lo the
lowest conditions of human ignorance. It Is as broad as to bo two millions, tho statement of Prof. Phelps
Wisdom, ns rompreln-nslvc as L6ve, and its mission Is to that the estimate of there now being three mil
bless mankind.--John Pitryont.
lions is “an elasticity of reckoning that is pre
posterous,” has no foundation in fact, especially
Prof. Austin 1‘lielps. D. I)., anil
so since he admits that it is an " extensive and
Spiritualism.
still growing delusion,” implying that it has
In an article entitled, ."Ought. the I’ulpit to been such during tlie quarter of a century that
Ignoro Spiritualism‘.‘" which we reprinted in lias elapsed since the first estimate was made.
Prof. Phelps remarks:
onr columns last week from the (.'iiHyregalion“They (the Spiritualists) have a comfortable
alist of this city, 1’rof. Phelps of the Andover way
of laying claim to all those who admit, tlie
TO BOOK-FUBCnANEHS.

COI.BY & Ricil <P'ublishcrsantt Booksellers No.9 Mont»

fhiinci: of WW-

Theological Seminary institutes an inquiry to
ascertain the cause of the rapid advances of the
Spiritual Philosophy, which lie denominates
“an extensive and still growing delusion.” Ap
parently fearing, however, limi this admission
of tlie wide-sfirciul prevalence . of Spirit ualisni
ami its continued growth may not, prove palata
ble to the denomination in whose service he la
bors, he seeks Io qualify his statement by .'Hid
ing that, tlie fact " is imt. so obvious in Eastern
cit ies as in t he country ton ns and at the West.”
In this we aie led to say the Professor is great
ly mistaken ; for, while the phenomena upon
which Spiritualism liases its claim for accept
ance, are rapidly becoming known and recog
nized as facts which it were folly to doubt, and
its teachings are being speedily adopted as in
.harmony with the laws of Nature and the hopes
and aspirations of the soul, to an extent which
is surprising to witness, “ in the country towns
and at the West,” they are no less so in every
city, town and village nt the East—in fact, nt
every point of the compass in this country and
throughout tlie world, notably so in every place
where intelligence and culture abound. Is Prof.
Phelps willfully blind to this fact, oris lie igno
rant of what from week to week appears not
only in the spiritual hilt the secular press in

proof of it ?
And wliat feeble and insullieient reasons he
gives for tlie declension of old theological be
liefs and tlie growth of a more rational faith,
lie says:
“Where the resources of social excitement aro
few, the home of a clairvoyant, often attracts
more interest, than tlie iyceum lecture or tlie
sermon. Where churches are declining through
decrease of population, there Spiritualism is
often rife. It; seems to bo germane bolli to a
decaying and an unorganized state of society.
Wherever, for any reason, more healthy causes
of excitement do not exist, this diseased and
effeminate development of popular credulity
takes '{h'eir place.”
According to this, excitement is the source
from which religion derives its sustenance;
“ where tlie resources of social excitement aro
few,” and “healthy causes of excitement do
not exist,” sermons cease to attract, and the
clairvoyant occupies the place of tlie clergy
man !
As to Spiritualism being the result of a de
cline of the churches, (lie very reverse is the
fact—tlio decline of tlie churches is tlie result
of Spiritualism. If it were not so, why do those
who obtain their living from churches and tlie
maintenance of old forms of worship, exhibit
a wish to counteract its influence? It may be
a very easy method of accounting for a declino
of the churches to ascribe that: decline to a de
crease of population, but it does not appear to
be a reasonable one. It certainly is not appli
cable to any place we know of. Will it account
for tlie increasing number of empty pews in
tlie churches of our New England cities? Is it
because of a decrease of tlie population of Bos
ton that the number of those who attend tlie
services of the evangelical churches is every year
becoming less, congregations that once filled
tho house can be accommodated in the front
row of pews, and stately edifices once dedicated,
with solemn prayers and earnest exhortations,
to the worship of God according to the West
minster catechism, are being taken down, or,
if allowed to stand, are employed for altogether
a different purpose? Again: the Professor says
Spiritualism “ is germano to a decaying nnd un
organized state of society.” Does that account
for its prevalence in this city? Is it because
Boston society is " in a decayed and unorgan
ized state” that within its limits mediums are
so well patronized, spiritual stances so fully
and frequently attended, and nearly every one
you meet is either a believer or interested in
the subject?
Prof. Phelps says, “The claims of the Spirit
ualists as to tlie growth of the sect must be
taken with large allowance,’’ and then quotes
’ “three millions in this country and six million^
in Europe” as tlie number they “claim ” as be
lievers. We are in as good a position, probably,
as any one to judge in this particular, certain
ly in a far better one than Prof. Phelps. We
do not, however, think that any great value is
placed by Spiritualists upon the number of
those in tlieir ranks ; it is a matter of small im. portance to them, bo far as their own knowledge
of a future life and the happiness coming to them
Í

historic reality of tlie phenomena on which their
fail li is founded ; and even all who inquire into
them for the entertainment of idle hours. Thus,
Genera! Banks, the lion. Stephen A. Douglas,
President Lincoln, Lord Brougham, Qiieen Vic
toria, Napoleon III., and, ns mm Spiritualist,
expressed it, ‘half the crowned heads in Eu
rope’have been claimed asi believers.’”

What docs he mean by‘‘the historic reality
of the ¿ffienomena on which tlieir (tlie SpirituaUsufirfaith is founded"? Does lie intend to
say. tli>>pi ritualism lias its foundation on
phenomena that; have occurred during all past
ages, and of which history lias made a record?
If his words mean anything, they mean just
that—no more nor loss. To the names of tho
half a dozen notable persons mentioned as
being claimed by Spiritualists as believers—a
claim, by the Aihÿ, which, lie does not deny is
justly made—lie might have added those of
many others equally prominent in this world’s
affairs ; lie might have added : Archbishop
Whatcly; Lord Brougham ; tlie Earl of Dunraven ; Lord Lytton ; William and Mary How
itt; George Thompson ; Gerald Massey; T.
Adolphus Trollope; S. C. Hall, F. S. A.; W.
Lloyd Garrison ; William Crookes, editor of tho
Quarterly Journal of 'Science,' Cromwell Var
iey, F, H. S., C. E.; A. 11. Wallace, tho eminent
naturalist; W. F. Barrett, Professor of Ehysjcs
in tho Royal College of Science, Dublin ; Lord
Rayleigh, F. R. S., Professor.of Physics in tho
University of Cambridge; the Earl of Craw
ford and Balcarres, F. R. S., President of the
Royal Astronomical Society; Dr. Lockhart Rob
ertson, F. R. S. ; the late Professor de Morgan,
President of the Mathematical Society of Lon
don ; Dr. Wm. Gregory, Professor of Chemistry
in tho University of Edinburgh ; Dr. Ashburner;
Dr. Robert Chambers, F. R..S. E.; Professor
Ch. Cassai, LL. D.; the late Emperor of Russia;
President Thiers ; the Hon. Alexandre Aksakof, Russian’ Imperial Councillor ; tlie late
Prince Emile de Sayn Wittgenstein : his Im
perial Highness Nicholas, Duke of Leuchten
berg; the late Baron L. de Guldenstiibbe ;
Count A. de Gasparin; tlie Baron and Baronoss
von Vay; the Baron du Potet; Mons. Léon
Favre, Consul-General of France; Victor nugo;
Professor Friedrich Zöllner, of Leipzig ; Gus
tavo T. Fecliner, Professor of Physics in the
University of. Leipzig; Professor Sclieibner,
teacher of mathematics in the University of
Leipzig; W. E. Weber, Professor of Physics in
tlie University of Göttingen, and known as one
of the main workers in connection with tlie
doctrine, of the Conservation of Energy; Im
manuel II. Fichte, Professor of Philosophy at
Leipzig ; Professors Wagner and, Butlei'off, of
tho University of St Petersburg; Dr. Maxi
milian Perty, Professor of Natural Science in
the University of Berne; Dr. Franz noffman,
Professor of Philosophy, Würzburg; Dr. Robert
Friesé, of Breslau ; Mons. Camille Flammarion,
the well-known astronomer ; and many other
members of learned societies in this and other
countries, and; a vast number of persons emi
nent in literature, sicence and art. Spiritual
ism does not “ claim " these, they have claimed
Spiritualism—to be à great truth in its phe
nomena and its philosophy.
Prof. Phelps seeks to inipresBhis readers with
an idea that it would be an net of folly in them
to investigate Spiritualism; that all Spiritual
ists are credulous, idle-minded and ignorant,
when the truth is that they, as a class, are di
rectly the opposite of fliese. Alarge number of
them have hitherto been ranked with those who
are tlie most-impregnable to the assaults of the
ology. Neither the power of : the gospel, the
persuasive appeals of its preachers or threats of
eternal punishment availed to bring them to
what the cliurcli denominates truth. : ButSpiritualism came with one single fact, and the
light of immortality dawned upon tlieir souls,
and ever after its bright effulgence sliono up
on their pathway with constantly increasing
strength. Such were Dr. John Elliotson,.F. R. S.,
one of the most scientific of English physi
cians, and for several years editor of The Zoist,
in London, an advocato of extreme materialist
ic views almost to the end of his life. "One'
little proof of snpersensual power which he got
through D. D. Home, in France, wholly revo
lutionized his opinions, and he became an earn
est Spiritualist”; Robert Owen, for 'threefourths of a century a disbeliever in a future
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life, and Prof. Robert Hare of the University of
Pennsylvania, both of whom became convinced
of immortality through phenomena which Prof.
Phelps says is accepted only by "the naturally
credulous and superstitious."
And there are thousands of just such in
stances ; thousands who all their life long have
had no fnith in a future existence, because they
had no knowledge, to whom what men call
death was tho end of all, or at most, " a leap in
the dark.” But this church-rejected revelation
brought immortality to light, and gave them
that knowledge which they had always desired
but nover before obtained.
And when Prof. Austin Phelps, D. D., speaks
of believers in Spiritualism as “idle minds on
whom time hangs heavy,” who adopt it as a
means of entertainment; as porsons who are
impelled to its examination by tlie same mo
tives that lead the ignorant to "the gipsey
camp or the hut of the Indian fortune teller”;
others of thorn so “ naturally credulous and su
perstitious,? that "proof on which they would
not risk the ownership of a horse, is accepted as
adequate evidence tliat the world of spirits is
wido open to tlieir gaze, and even that they join
hands again consciously and palpably with
the loved and lost,” we would inquire of him
.whether in addition io those men of science and
erudition we have mimed, he includes in the
aliovo descriptive category, Judge Edmonds,
Prof. S. B. Brittan, Prof. ,J. R. Buchanan, Prof.
Mapes, ItobertDalc Owen, Epes Sargent, nonry
Kiddle, Prof. Hiram Corson, his own distin
guished father, Dr. Eliakiin Phelps, and scores
of other learned men in this country who have
publicly given in their adhesion to Spiritual
ism, and labored to disseminate among the peo
ple a knowledge of its truths ?
Prof. Phelps wants the pulpit to inform itself
in regard to Spiritualism, so that it may teacli
the people concerning it, and vainly supposes
that what Scionco cannot explain after.thirty
years’ study of tlie phenomena, the church can,
after a brief investigation! But the people do
not propose to submit to any such dictatorship,
Tlie timo has passed for them to follow such a
lead; and when a subject of such vast impor
tance ns this is brought up, they will study for
themselves, do tlieir own Blinking, and adopt
tlieir own conclusions.
But supposing tlie clergy do inform them
selves, what then? The first instance is yet to
occur of any one honestly and thoroughly in
forming himself upon the subject, and failing to
lie convinced of its truth. It has been, and is,
tlio wish of all Spiritualists that the clergy
would so inform themselves; and now that
Prof. Pliclps, to tlie inquiry whether the pulpit
ought to ignoro Spiritualism, emphatically re
plies “ No,” they will all rejoice^ for it is possi
ble the clergy may adopt tlie same view, act in
accordance with it, and in so doing take their
first, step toward the Kingdom of Light.
. And now tlio rev.-Profcssor makes the very
remarkable and candid statements—which are
remarkable only for coming from the pen of a
theologian, but which are true to tlie letter—
that natural scicnco has failed to give a prompt
and thorough solut ion of tlie mysteries of Spir
itualism, and tliis failure lays tlie responsibility
of doing so upon tlie pulpit. Nothing else, in
scientific history—ho says of Spiritualism—lias
so perplexed scientific, authorities as this has
done. Even the simple form of it called “Plancliette,” has been well denominated the “de
spair of science.” So important are tho admis
sions of the Professor that we here quote ver
batim his remarks, notwithstanding tlieir pre
vious publication in this paper
Tlie notion, of secret wires and invisible
hairs, by which wise men once thought to ex
plain these phenomena, will not do now. Men
ofsenso know better. They know what they
seo with their own eyes and hear with their
own ears. To the common sense of common
men “unconscious cerohration” is not much
better. "Psyehio force ” shares the same fate.
These are but names of things which remain
as profound mysteries as before. Science has
only given us high-sounding titles for them.
They are too ethereal to explain to the aver
age intelligence the facts witnessed by a thou
sand eyes. After all the deductions from tlio
phenomena which collusion and jugglery and
electricity and “nervous fluid” and "psychic
force” and “unconscious cerebration”—even
admitting these last to be more than names
—can account for, there remains a residuum
which nothing accounts for on any principle of
science which can be made clear to popular
comprehension. Honest scientists admit this.
When confronted with this residuum of unex
plained mystery they are dumb, or they say,
frankly, " Wo do not know.”
This inability of science to answer popular ,in
quiry on tlio subject, in any way which com
mends itself to the common sense of men, is a
fact of great significance to the pulpit. It sug
gests the query.: .Who shall give answer to the
popular inquiry ? As a mere matter of science
it can await the wisdom of the future. But as
a question affecting the religious faith of many
it cannot wait. Tlie people find this nonde
script tiling in the midst or them, and they rea
sonably ask solemn questions about it. It pro
fanely puts on the semblance of religion. Mon
and women are trusting to it tlieir hopes of
Heaven. It tries to take them by the hand nnd
give them comforting words in affliction. With
one hand it seems to lay hold on the nether
world, and to let loose vapors that smell of fire
and brimstone; and with the other it seems to
open wido the gates of Heaven, on more than
" golden hinges turning." The people's faith is
set agape by its vagaries. They reasonably ask:
"Wliat shallwo0believe? Whatnot believe?
And why ?” Because science is mute they turn
to tlieir religious teachers; and to whom else
can they turn?
(5) Once, more, the fact that the Scriptures
are not silent on the subject of necromancy is
a fact of sorao significance to the pulpit. The
people find in the Old Testament perplexing
texts about “witchcraft,” about those who
have “familiar spirits,” about “wizards that
peep and mutter.” Their children read tlie
story of the “ Witch of Endor,” and bright ones
among them do not fail to recognizo in the
raising of Samuel an occurrence very like to
what they have heard around the fireside, with
large eyes anil bated breath, of the doings of
clairvoyants; nnd they ask their fathers, and
the fathers ask tlieir ministers, wliat it all
means. They want to know whether there is
any difference between the ancient and the
modern mystery. Inquiry on the subject seems
to have the Biblical sanction. To name the
“ Salem witchcraft,” with its uncanny associa
tions, does not now put an end to the inquiry.
“TowerHill” rather complicates the matter
in tlio modern thought.
Turning, then, to the New Testament, tho
people read of demoniacal possessions, and of
ministering spirits, and of guardian angels, and
the prophecy that in the Iasi days there shall be
signs and wonders of evil purport, which shall,
if possible, deceive God’s elect. They ask what
these things mean; and the question is notunreasonable. When spiritualistic lecturers bold
ly claim that apostolic inspiration was no more
tlian one form of clairvoyance, and that “min
istering spirits” are departed souls from this
world, and that JesuB Christ was only the
Prince of Mediums, the people cannot say nay
and give a good reason for it.
Nearly all of the above quotation is true, and
yet the half lias not been told. Spiritualism
does not profanely put on the semblance of re
ligion; it does not try to comfort the mourner;
it enters into the sacred relations of life sol
emnly and sweetly, sanctifying them with new
light and power, baptizing them with a holy ra-

diatíce from celestial spheres—and in doing so
itftnings that consolation and peace to the
mourning, suffering heart that Christian the-,
ology has never done.
Yes, it is true that Science has failed to ex
plain Spiritualism; theological denunciations
have also failed to frighten it away. As liberal
thought is the outgrowth of ages of skepticism,
superstition, persecution and intolerance, not
springing from these as from a parent stem, but
working up through .them and dispelling them,
as verdure blossomsup through murky soil, be
cause humanity is divine and must arise, must
emerge from the cold and choking dust of ma
teriality—so Spiritualism is the product of nine
teen centuries of struggle, of. experience, of
nineteen centuries’ growth of the spirit through
matter, and no amount of argument or denun
ciation can stay its power.
In conclusion we would ask our readers to
give the entire article of Prof. Phelps, publish
ed on the eighth page of last week’s Banner,
a careful perusal, feeling confident that they
will find in it an added assurance that Spiritu
alism is growing, is powerful; and we may add,
without fear of contradiction, although the Pro
fessor tliinks otherwise, that it is doing its
work of comforting souls,.demonstrating truth,
and providing that spiritual food for humanity
which the Christian religion lias so long failed
to supply.
Prof. Plielns asks : “Who shall instruct the
people in tms thing—the difference between the
inspiration, of the past biblical lore,- and the
spiritual phenomena of to-day—if tlie pulpit
doesnot?”
And we may answer, that as the pulpit has
shown itself incompetent to instruct and en
lighten the people concerning spiritual things,
the spiritual world has undertaken to do so,
and will not pause in its mission until all hu
manity rejoices in a knowledge of immortal life
and of tho destiny of the soul.

Carlyle on the Divine.
It is in his bursts, or rhapsodies, in which he
seems to forget the irritating conditions of his.
life, that Carlyle is at his beBt. For instance,
in his “ Heroes and Hero-Worship," in treating
of tlie character of Mahomet, he comes to the
complicate issues of science, miracle, and the
divine, and deals with it after this honest and
really inspired fashion: "Miracles? cries he;
What miracle would you have ? Are not you
yourselves there ? God made you, ‘ shaped you
out of a little clay.’ Ye were smalj once; a few
years ago ye were not at all. Ye have beauty,
strength, thoughts; ‘ye have compassion on one
another.’ Old age comes, on you, and gray
hairs; your strength fades into feebleness; ye
sink down, and again are not. ‘Ye have com
passion on one another’; this struck me much:
Allah might have made you having no compas
sion on one another—how had it been then?
This is a great, direct thought, a glance at first
hand into the very fact of things."
Again: “The. universal empire of Allah, the
presence everywhere ,of an unspeakable Power,
a Splendor, and a Terror not to be named, as
tho true force, essence, and reality, in all things
whatsoever, was continually clear to this man.
Wliat a modern talks of by the name, Forces of
Nature, Laws of Nature; and does not figure as
a divine tiling; not even as one thing at all, but .
as a set of things, undivine enough—saleable,
curious, good for propeling steamships! With
our Sciences and Cyclopedias, we are apt to
forget the divineness, in those'laboratories of
ours. Wo ought not to forget it! That once
well forgotten, I know not what else were worth
remembering. Most sciences, I think, were then
a very dead thing."

A Pretender Exposed.
We published in good faith, July 16th, a lettei- from L. B. Ilopkins, endorsing the alleged
mediumship of D. MacLennan, 111 Geary street,
San Francisco. We are now in possession of re
liable information from our San Francisco
hook and newspaper agent, Mr. Albert Morton,
to the effect that the said MacLennan is an im
postor. Mr. Morton has forwarded a diagram of
MacLennan’s “ séance rooms.” From a person
al inspection and measurement of them, no
doubt is left in liis mind that the whole thing was
a fraud. We are also in receipt of a card from
another reliable gentleman, to this effect : “ D.
MacLennan, materializer, has come to grief ;
his appliances all discovered—trap-door, sawed
boards, concealed closet for confederates, hole
in the plastering to pass ballot's through, sec
tion of wall for confederates to come out,” etc.
Our readers must not connect this impostor,
on account of a similarity of name, with Dr. J.
D. McLennan, of San Francisco, who is an alto
gether different man, and doing mych good, we
are informed.
-

In any just view, historic or other, it will
have to be admitted that a church is only an
organization, either begun or recruited, from
the people at large—in other words, from the
outside; and in all justice should work at least
in some degree (which hut few do) for the bene
fit of those from whom it draws its vital forces.
It would help to take down some of the sancti
monious conceit of those who-.manage the
churches, if they could once get this plain
truth admitted into their minds so'that it
would maintain a footing there. Now and then
we discern a glimmering of it in the preaching
or writing of a minister of the church, although
it is generally admitted by him for a very dif
ferent purpose from tlie right one.
—■ ' ■ 1
I
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ES“ Prof. Bearse, 259 Meridian street, East
Boston, whose announcement as an astrologer
is to be found on our fifth page, is, we are in
formed by. thoroughly reliable parties who base
their assertion onpractical experience, a marked character in his specialty, and has been high
ly successful in its practice. Those purposing
to oonsult an astrologer will do well to consider
his claims to patronage.

The Message Department.
Many persons act and speak as though that
which was of no personal benefit to themselves
could not possibly be of any benefit to any one
else, failing to consider that that in which they
A Significant Letter from a Distin
have no interest may be of value and interest to
guished Medinin and Author.
others. Since scarcely a day passes that we do
To the Editor of thu Ilellglo-Philosoplilcal Journal:
not receive one or more letters confirming the
In the IlELiGio-Pnir.osopiiicAL Joubnal of truth of communications published in the Mes
June 11th, I found a most amusing quotation
sage Department of this paper, frequently ac
from the Banner of Liyht:
.
“We pronounce the RELifno-PniLOSoi’nicAL companied with strong expressions of the high
Joubnal an unreliable sheet."
regard in which- that Department is held,
Such a judgment, coming from such a source,
must cause quite a sensation, and in order to it seems utter folly to entertain for a mo
give my testimony to the reliability of the would- ment a thought that it possesses no value, as
be judge, a little incident may not be out of Borne who apparently desire to dictate terms
place. Being in Boston, during my last visit to not only to this world but to all others, have
America, I went with Mr. Luther Colby to see intimated. That it does possess value, and that
a “wonderful boy medium!” On leaving the
room, Mr. Colby asked me what I thought of beyofid human power to estimate, we are to-day
the manifestations. I replied, as was the truth, more firmly convinced than ever before ; and
that from first to last there never was a more we have good reason to believe there are thou
bare-faced and impudent imposition. Tlie only
remark mado by him was, “better say nothing sands who, thougli tliey may never read a com
munication directed to themselves personally,
about it.” . Comment is unnecessary.
Yours for tlie Truth,
D. D. Home.
yet are so free of all feeling of selfishness in re
Lebico, Austbjan TrnbL, June 28, ’81.
gard thereto, they sense keenly that those for
We reproduce from our Chicago contempora whom the various messages are intended, and
ry tho above unique morceau. Right here, to whom in a majority of cases they undoubtedly
beginwith, let us asseverate that there is not reach, must receive and read them with hearts
one jot or tittle of truth in the allegation of D. overflowing with thankfulness that this broad
D. Home. We unqualifiedly pronounce it un- avenue of communication is open 'to their
j^'ue, as we shall proceed to show. We never friends in the higher life.
saw D. D. Home but once—that was, as he states,
on liis return from Europe. He called upon us in
Dr. .J. M. Peebles's Lectures.
our editorial room and introduced himself, say
Dr. J. M. Peebles closed on the evening of
ing that although liis name was spelled “Home,” July 12tli a course of eight lectures at Worth
it should be pronounced as though spelled Hume, ington, Minn., under the auspices of the An
as he was of Scotch descent, etc. In the course cient Order of United'Workmen, in reference
of a desultory conversation ho said, “ I see you to which the Advance says:
have been noticing tlie ‘Allen Boy ’ favorably ns
" Tlie success of the course has been beyond the
a materializing medium, and others also. He as most sanguine expentatlons of tlio Order. It was
of a risk to bling on a course of eight lec
well as tlio others are . frauds. I am the only something
tures in midsummer, when people prefer to be on tlie
yenuine materiallzlny medium in the world.’’ We lalco or fanning themselves under the trees, but the
was well tilled every night with an attentive, de
quietly replied that wo begged leave to differ hnll
lighted and gradually increasing audience. The Or
with him in this respect, and especially in re der has paid all expenses and has a handsome sum left
gard to tlie mediumship of the so-called "Allen In the treasury.”
It further says that’no one has attended this
Boy,” as we had thoroughly tested his medium
ship. This, we noticed, nettled him consider course of lectures without laying up a valuable
ably, after what ho bad said respecting his own fund of information and feeling anew that all
mediumship. We then said that we had had mankind are brothers. At the close of the final
several very successful sittings with tlio young lecture, Rev. Mr. Hart, though not a member
man, one especially at the public circle-room in. of the Order, arose, and after congratulating
our ownoflico ; that tlie sitting was in the light, them upon tlio remarkable success attending
of a cloudless afternoon; that there was no the course, offered a series of resolutions thank
cabinet, but, instead, a large woolen Bhawl was ing Dr. Peebles for the valuable instruction he
placed around the boy’s shoulders to exclude had supplied to old aud young, and inviting him
the light from his person; that we sat opposite to come again.
to him, holding him firmly by both wrists, thus
A Pliclps Set-Back.
precluding all possibility of his using his arms.
Immediately bare hands aud arms were distinct
As straws indicate which way the current
ly shown from under the shawl, tho hands and runs, we print the following from the Boston
arms being smaller than the medium’s. Mr. Commonwealth of July 30th:
Home replied that lie took no stock in our state
“That rather rare religionist, an Orthodox
ment, and withdrew. We were never present Congregationalist Spiritualist, calls our espe
cial
attention to the last Congreyationalist news
with Mr. Home at any of the “Allen Boy’s” paper
in which Prof. Austin Plielps raises the
sittings; neither did we utter the words attrib question, ‘ Ought tlie Pulpit to Ignore Spirit
uted to us, viz.: “Better say nothing about it." ualism?’ and in three columns of argument
We are amazed that D. D. Home should have and illustration proves that it should not; that
the thing has been let alone long enough,’ and
the audacity at this late day to put his name to 'that
the ministry should expose and warn the
so false a statement as is contained in the above people against the growing delusion—and re
letter. We havo long ceased to notice the flings marks that the matter has been neglected too
of this man against us, which were engendered long, if it is now expected tlie church can stay
tlie onward course of the spiritualistic theory.
without doubt by our not agreeing with him at He
says the West is permeated with the new
the timo spoken of above that he was “ the only belief, and there are, even in the East, a great
genuine materializing medium in the world”! many more believers in palpable spiritual com
Such “ASignificantLetterfrom a Distinguished munion within the folds of tlie Orthodox Con-• ■
Church than tho clergy have any
Medium and Author" is "proof palpable" that gregational
idea of. He therefore ‘laughs to scorn’ any
the Journal is an unreliable sheet.
course of the kind suggested by Prof. Phelps.”

fiS^ The precious life of the President, ac
cording to the latest information upon the sub
ject, is to be preserved, at least for Bome time
to come. And we may here state that this is
owing in greatmeasure to the aid rendered by
tlie spirit-world influences. The President was
shot July 2d, and the very next day in the
course of his lecture the spirit in control of
Mr. Colville stated positively that the President
would live!
,

The Northern Iowa and Southern Min
nesota Spiritualists hold their Annual CampMeeting at Beadle’s Grove, in Cresco, Howard
'Co;, Iowa, commencing on Wednesday, Sept. 7th.

BSf^Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond arrived in
Chicago, from Colorado, on Thursday, July
28th, in season to attend the regular meeting of
Ouina’s “Ladies’ UniOD,” much to the delight
and surprise of those present. Mr. and Mrs.
Richmond go at once to Neshaminy Falls CampMeeting, and thence to Lake Pleasant.

•

8S“We regret to learn that Dr. Samuel
Grover of this city has been of late very sick
with acute inflammation of the bowels; but,
under the careful treatment of Dr. John H.
Currier, it is a gratification to know that the
patient is out of danger and doing well.
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AUGUST 6, 1881.
Spirituallam in Colorado.
We learn that a remarkable degree of interest
exists at present in Leadville, Colorado, in Spir
itualism. Mrs. Richmond delivered lectures
there on the evenings of July 20th and 22d. Four
clergymen were present on both evenings, and
were deeply interested, one of them remarking
he had received great benefit “from that wo
man inspired of God.” Mrs. Maud E. Lord has
been there several weeks, and at her suggestion
a new Society has been formed, of which “Fa
ther Hutchinson," the “Asa ” of theonce famous
family of singers, is an officer, and his wife
Treasurer. Many mediums are being developed
in private circles, entire families are becoming
convinced of the truth, numerous séances held,
and Spiritualism has gained a foothold that no
power can dislodge.
Of Mrs. Richmond’s lectures, the Democrat,
after stating tliat.Ahey were given in the Meth
odist ChUrch, and attended by the most respec
table and intelligent citizens, says : “ Whether
her discourse was the result of inspiration or
not, one was compelled to acknowledge that her
eloquence and ideas were phenomenal, and her
originality marvelous ” ; and the Herald as fol
lows : “For over an. hour the speaker held tho
audience spell-bound with a most perfect flow
of eloquence and logic bearing directly upon the
theme. At the close of her address, two Ortho
dox clergymen arose and indorsed it in the
strongest terms.”
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J. Fitton, of Englund,
Will give no more spirit-matorialization sittings during the heated term, but will give pri
vate sittings, as a trance medium, to those who
may apply to him at 661 Parker street, High
land District, Boston. His office hours are from
10 A. m. to4r. m.
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O^Mr. E. W. Wallis, of England, who is
said to be a fine trance lecturer, now on his
way to this country, has a card in another col
umn. He writes:“ I am looking forward hope
fullyto a good time among the American Spir
itualists, and anticipate with great pleasure
meeting yourself and other veteran workers in
the great cause of Spiritual Revelation.” We
hope that the managers of our public meetings
will secure his services forthwith. Letters will
reach him addressed at this office. He may be
here’at any moment. The Herald of Progress
(Newcastle, Eng.), in allusion to Mr. Wallis’s
visit to America, says: “This servant of the
cause of Spiritualism will take with him a rich
freight of sympathy and good wishes from all
these northern counties, not only for his safe
ty in crossing the Atlantic, but also for his
spiritual progress whilo in the States. We be
speak for him an increase of bodily health, and
adding knowledge to faith, may lie return to
distribute his garnered stores fully and freely
to all in this, his native land.”
O“ " Farmer Mary ” (Mrs. E. V. Wilson) is
at present at Lake Pleasant, the officers of tho
Camp-Meeting Association having very consid
erately furnished her with a tent upon the
ground occupied by Mr. Wilson while there.
Accompanying her are her daughters, Mrs. Isa
Wilson Porter and Lois A. Wilson, botli of
whom possess fiuo medial gifts and will give sé
ances to all who desire their services. Mrs.
Wilson has a supply of a new and improved edi
tion of “The Truths of Spiritualism,” a volume
of 400 pages, filled with convincipg proofs of the
truth of Spiritualism and embellished with a
life-liko portrait of E. V. Wilson, which bho
offers for sale. Wo trust all who visit Lako
Pleasant will consider it not only a duty but a
privilege to patronize Mrs. Wilson and her
daughters.
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8S5” At Williamstown, Ohio, considerable in
quiry provails concerning tlie phenomena and
teachings of Spiritualism. So widely is this in
terest extending that the clergy begin to feel
that their craft is in danger and are arraying
themselves against it, hurling their “ Thussaitli
the Lord ” against facts that no reasonable per
son can deny the existence of. The result thus
far has been in favor of the facts. What iB
needed there ¡b a good materializing medium.
If anyone desires to do good and gain good
here is an excellent opportunity. Address Dr.
B. D. Evans, of that place. .
. — I
-I —
TSP We see by a notice, in Mind and Matter
that Mr. Doras M. Fox and Mrs. Nettio Pease
Fox, of Newton, la., are to revive the late
monthly Spiritual Offering as a weekly paper,
at $1,00 a year, the first number to be issued on
the 15th of the. present month. It will contain
eight pages, the size of Mind and Matter. By an
arrangement made with the editor and publish
er of Mind and Matter, both papers will be fur
nished to any subscriber for $2,50 for one year.
Tlie more spiritual papers the better, say we.
Success, friends, to your new venture.

B A-lTiSrÊR
BRIEF PA RAG/APHSf

i During the last twenty-eight years 2,G37,ooo emigrants
havoleft Ireland, most of them coming to this country.
Iu 1880, of tlio 95,000 that left Ireland 74,000 camo to the
United States. ________ __
Sometimes mistakes are made In Nature’s glorious plan,i»
As now and then Is found a sadly dwarfed man.
How gtrange It seems when such events occur,
The face of manhood thus to sadly blur I
But so It seems, and so it really Is—
You knjiv the man by lookln^aUiisqihlz 1
Sidney Smith says: “It Is not true that the world
hates piety. That modest and unobtrusive piety which
Illis the heart with all human charities and makes a
man gentle to others and severe to himself, Is an ob
ject of universal love and veneration. But mankind
Iiato the lust ot power when It Is veiled under the garb
ot piety; they liato cant and hypocrisy; they liato ad
vertisers and quacks in piety; they do not choose to
bo insulted; they love to tear folly and lmpudenco
from the altars which should only bo a sanctuary for
the righteous and the good.” ” l am just throwing out a feeler,” remarked the sa
loon-keeper as he put tho blind man Into tho street.
Curious Coincidence.—British steamers bring to
Boston European smallpox; and carry homo Internal
machines. ” Uncle Sam ” must squelch this kind of
business.,
._________ ■ ,

“ Civil service reform” Is now agitating tho public
mind. Had the agitation commenced some time ago,
the probabilities are that the President would not
have been shot. Our motto Is: Appoint the most capa
ble men to office, and keep them there as long as they
remain honest an j industrious.

A Card.

My plans as at present arranged will enable me to
be In Boston on or about August 14th, when I shall
takoup my quarters at Mr. W. J. Colville’s home, 91
As our annual camp-meetings have com Pembroke street, for a day or two, and then go to the
menced nt Nesliaminy Falls, Onset Bay, and I.nko Pleasant Camp-Meeting. After which, it Is my
Lake Pleasant, there will bo at least fifty intention to return to Boston until I can arrange my
thousand different peoplo at these annual re appointments for the fall and winter.
Secretaries of societies desiring my services will
unions. Probably’three-fifths are Spiritualists,
or greatly interested in Its phenomena. Of this oblige by writing me at tho Banner of Light olllce, or
number at least ten thousand could pay from »1 Pembroke street, Boston, for dates and terms as
early as possible, that no time may be lost.
one to five dollars into the Editor-at-Large
Yours for truth,
E. W. Wallis.

Fund, and thereby be tho means of doing great
good. Would it not be wise to appoint at Neshaminy Falls Camp Ed. S. Wheeler and James
Shumway to receive subscriptions and dona
tions; at Onset Bay our veteran Bro. Dr. H.
B. Storer; and at Lako Pleasant Dr. Joseph
Beals, Cephas B. Lynn, (and the writer, if you
choose to do so,) who will be at Lake Pleasant
from Aug. 13th to Sept. 8th ?
If the right 'men'and women will interest
themselves in this matter ten thousand dollars
ought to be pledged to carry on this work for
i tlie next year.
' There is no need for argument as to the valuo
of Prof. Brittan’s articles to the secular press.
The more respectful tone of tho New York
dailies is in a large measuro duo to the unan
swerable arguments of the Editor-at-Large, pub
lished in the secular press. The changed posi
tion of the New Y’ork Daily Tribune is specially
noteworthy.
Friends everywhere —this means you —re
member now and always that tho best blessing
iu this life is whore you freely give. Any friend
who feels tlio justness of this suggestion, but
does not intend to visit the great ingatherings
of tlie people of our faith, can remit direct to
tlie Banner of Light, or, if they prefer, are at
liberty to send to mo. Only act—act promptly
—act now.
8. B. Nichols.
357 Flatbush Auenue, Brooklyn, X. F.,)
July 22d, 1881.
i
[Wc fully endorse the above, and hope that
the parties named by Bro. Nichols will at once
act in this important matter as agents for the
collection of funds to sustain the Editor-atLarge Bureau for another year.—En. B; of L.]

The MngazineH.

The I’hhenoi.ooical Joubnai, for August (Fow
“A minister of the gospel ” has of late been caught
stealing pious hooks in this and a neighboring city. ler & Wells, 753 Broadway, New York) continues Its
Prof. Phelps had better advlso tho church to look interesting "Studies In Comparative Phrenology,”
showing In tills number the development of brain In
after ” the cloth,” instead of Spiritualists.
man and the lower animals, and gives a J»rlef sketch
It Is now proposed to revise tho Welsh New Testa of Jay Gould, witli a portrait," Tim Puritan Child,”
ment, and a committee of Welsh divines has been ap “Injurious Effects of Tobacco,” “Inebriety in Off
pointed to consider the matter.
spring,” and much else of nil instructive nature.
Tho Old Testament will not be revised for tlirco . The IIekalii or Health (31. L. Holbrook, 31. D,,
years yet. People will have to break the ten com 13 Lalght street, New York) In its August number re
sumes Its consideration of “Our Common Slight Ail
mandments ns they are for the present.
ments—Their Prevention and Cure.” Dr. Constan's
An Interesting distinction hi Snnilny pJely was “ Inlliicnco of Tobacco on the Functions of tlie Brain,”
lately made by a New York druggist, who sold a cus translated from the French, Is given a prominent
tomer a bottlo or tooth-wash, but declined to sell a
toothbrush to him because they never sold tooth place, and a great variety of minor but Important ar
brushes on Sunday. The reason for the distinction ticles complete the current issue ot a publication that
was that tlie tooth-wash was considered to be a medi Is doing much for the good of mankind.
cine,but thetoothbrush simply a luxury. Tlie druggist
The lLLUSTllATED Sl’IENTlI K' NEWS (AllgllSt)
is a natural theologian.—Christian Beglster.
contains “ The Electric Boat,” “ Lighting Gas by Elec
An epitaph for a faithful car-conductor: llotook tricity,” “Dynamic Electricity.” A portrait of Georgo
his last fare well.________________
Stephenson, tho originator of railroads, is accompanied
now TO PRONOUNCE DUQUESNE.
with a sketch of Ills life and Inventions, together with
There was a young girl In Duquesne,
engravings of the first locomotive and the llrst railway
Whose stomach was tortured with pesne,
car. From twenty to thirty other articles are given,
From eating In numbers,
many of them finely illustrated. Munn & Co,, publish
Some vile green cucumbers,
ers, New York;
She vows she ’ll ne’er eat them agesne.
—[Evansville Argus.
The Buildkb and Wood-Wohker for August
People who sit down without reflection on banana presents many very excellent architectural designs
peel should bear in mind that In the revised Bible it Is and studies that cannot fall of being of great value to
t.hosn fnrwhoseinstruction tlie work is Issued. Cliai loti
Bpelt “ Hades.”
D. Lakey, publisher, 17G Broadway, New Y’ork.
An attorney who had a very rubicund countenance
Keceivei» : Central Raii.hoad of New Jersey
was noted for being prolix and rather wearisome In
his arguments. On one occasion during a labored ef and Brandies. Travelers’ and Tourists’Guide. Nu
fort of his, In full Court dress, a wit wroto this epigram merous Illustrations, From H, P. Baldwin, 119 Lib
erty Street, New York.
and passed It round:
Musical Harp, No. 7, Berea, O.
“ The sergeant pleads with face on tire,
Journal of the Vigilance Association, for
And all the court may rue It;
Hfs purple garment came from Tyre,
the Defense of Personal lilghts. No. (¡. From .J.
Ills arguments go to It.”
Graham Spencer, 2 Westminster Chambers, Victoria
“ You say there lialnlt no • w ’ In French,” says Tum street, London (Eng.).
The Rbpurlic. An advocate of reform in the cur
bleton. “ Then how 111 tlmo does them chaps spell
’water,'I should like ter know?" Tho question was rency, labor, and tlie distribution of wealth.. No. 1,
referred to tho full house, with power to seud for per Vol. I., From A. B. Brown, Worcester, Mass. ■
sons and papeiB. _ ___________
Movements ol
* Lecturers and Mediums.
We love little children,
As sure as you are horn,
[Mnttor for,this Department should roach our olllce by
Tuesday morning to lusuro lusortiah tlio samo week. ]
Whether they bo pleasant,
Or ugly as a Horn.
Digby.
Prof. A. B..Severance and Dr. J. II. Severance will
The Banner of Light has just entered Its 25th year attend the camp-meeting at Bismarck, near Lawrence,
ot issue. It has an extensive circulation In all Eng Kansas. Will bo at Lake Pleasant about the 10th of
lish-speaking countries, and exercises a powerful in August.
fluence in the dissemination of Spiritualism and re
Francis M. Bemlck, trance medium for spiritual
formatory Ideas. — Harbinger of Light, Melbourne,
Australia,
__________________
communications and healing of spirit and body, Is lo
When an illiterate farmer was asked by the prose cated at 04 Pembroke .street, Boston.
Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, Inspirational speaker, can bo
cuting attorney if he was a husbandman, he replied,
" No, but I am to be married next month, and then I addressed at 67.Hancock street, this city. She dis
plays much ability on the platform and is a fluent
shall be.”
_________
speaker.
Southey says in one of his letters: ” I have fold you
■W. J. Colville's address for the present is 47 West
of the Spaniard who always put on his spectacles when
about to eat cherries, that they might look bigger and 37th street, New York City.
Anna M. Twiss, M. I)., will speak at the Sunapce
more tempting. In like manner I make the most of
my enjoyments; and though I do not cast my cares Lake Camp-Meeting Aug. 2Gth and 28th.
away. I pack them In as little compass as I can for
myself, and never let them annoy others.”

Hop Bitters gives good digestion, active liver,
good circulation and buoyant spirits.
Prof. s. B. Brittan, Manager.
Present Address, 29 Broad street, Mewarh, Jf. J.

SS^The account of a materializing séance
held recently at No. 3 Hancock street, which
we intended for this issue, Is unavoidably post
poned until our next on account of the press
ure of other important matter upon our col
umns. It .was prepared by an eye-witness, a
. credible, person, and therefore our readers may
rely upon-its accuracy.

SES“ Attention is called to Allen Putnam’s ad
vertisement of his beautiful homestead, hoping
that those who have means will lend him the
: aid he needs to recover his property, or at least
so release him from his entanglements, that he
may comply with his earnest wish to devote the
remainder of his days to the advocacy of Spirit
ualism.

AMOUNTS PAID IN AND PLEDGED FOR 1881.

Henry G. Vcnnor, the Canadian weather-prophet, Is
CASH 1’AID.
forty-one years of age, a I’rofeisor In the University of From Jan. 1st to June :ki(Ii, (six months)............. {1218,80
Mrs.
A.
<
’
.
Fisher,
Feniaiulliui,
1*la.....................
2,00
Montreal, and the authorof a book entitled ” Our Birds Mrs. E. Ileath, Daleville, Cl....................................
2,05
W, DeanSlnuirt, Rochester, X. Y.......................
5,00
of Prey.” _____________________

BSP1 Letters from President Garfield, Donn
Piatt, Grace Greenwood and others, attest the
miraculous healing power of Dr. Eliza Foster
Stillman, 37 South Ashland Avenue, Chicago.
Those afflicted should send for free circular,
giving letters in full.

S. B. Nichols, Brooklyn. N. Y.,..............................
Caroline Dodge, Colin, N. 1....................................
Eilw. S. Varney, Lowell, Mass.................................
E. J. Durant, Lebanon, N. 11............................
Samuel lleuston, M. 1>., Cunningham, 31o...........

6,00
40
3,40
5,00
2,00

CASH I'l.EIiaKD.

Molvlllo C. Smith, New York....................................
Alfred G. Badger, 171) Broadway, Now York.........
C. Snyder, Baltimore, Md.......... . ..........
34. E. Cougar, Chicago, 111..................................
Augustus Day, Detroit, Midi............................
B. F. Close, Columbia,cal..............
C. W. Cotton, Portsmouth, 0.................................
Oak Leaf and Helping Hand....................................
Henry J. Nowton, New York.................
Charles Partridge, “
" ....................

”
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Vegetable Compound
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»ir

positivi:

twin:

For all jJ’ehiale Complaints.

This lHV{i:iiutUfii, ns Ils u:utie
causes
fir
w
tir of Vegetable Properties that are harmless to the

niostdelicate Invalid,
*

Upon one hlnl the merits

sir of this Compound will lie recognized, as relief is
¡ar
O»" Immediate; and when its u><< h conilmied, In

God’s Poor Fund.

*
nliK'ty-niiu

cases In a hundred, a permanent

cure is etreeted, as thousands will testify. On
Since our last report we are In receipt of the follow
account of Us proven merits, it is m-day recoin»
ing sums, for which tlio donors have our grateful
mended mid prescribed l»y (lie best physicians hi
thanks. Wc have dispensed more funds for the poor
the past year than ever before, and are still called 9iT the nniiiliy tor all forms t»f female weakmwses
*
amj the consequent
upon to render assistance to tills unfortunate class of JW hmliidlug all displacement
Jtò- spinal weakness.
people:
à*
J
hi fact. It has proved to lie the greatest and
Mrs. IL M. Warren, Natchez, Miss., 50 cents ; It. 1’.
Äd’ bcsl remedy that lias ever been discovered. It
Marsh, New Brunswick, N. ,J., 50 cents; Mrs..I. Da jCffl
*
in’i ineates every portion (if (hr system, and gives
vis, Watertown, Mass., $1,09; E. 8. Chapman, New <»inew life ami vigor. It remove.
*
faintness, llatuYork City, 50 cents; Mrs. Susan 1'. Carpenter, Fox- títí Ivncy, destroys all ciaving for stimulants and
boro’, Mass., $io,oo.
Sti, -'relieves weakness of I hr stomach.
nti
J9à’

Mrs. Ira Vail, of Whitby, Ontario, came to the I tìti"
Air Cure July 5th last, sull'ering from what was ,j títi"
air
pronounced scirrlms of the stotnaeh—was im- ‘\ it....ti '
able to digest food of any kind—weight 88 pounds, I,
while lier normal weiglittfWas l lo pounds—was i Ufr
in every sense a very sick woman, and thought, as p
did her husband and friends, that, her days here I iti)'
ir
were few. She took treatment, three months;! il¡tir
left here able to eal. and digest any wholesome I Ärj’
food, weight 10,"i pounds, and wrote under date ! »ir
of March 28th, 1881, six months later, “ 1 can eat! HtT
itti'
anything others can, and weigh Lio pounds."
| J9d"
Ablo physicians pronounce seirrhus of the | 40“
stomach incurable as a rule. If it was a case of
seirrhus, tho cure was a marvel, and if it was »'ir
but a bad caso of dyspepsia, tlio curtf must still #tr
bo regarded as marvelous. Such yorfecliy sat »ilisfactory results have followed in all cases of 4'd4«’
stomach derangements where tlio treatment lias aa
*
‘
been allowed a reasonable time in which to do »à
its work, that we are justified in giving encour »ir
agement to even tlio most aggravated cases. Any »n"
ono wishing more full particulars about Mrs, »è"
Vail’s caso can gain them by a personal corrc- »ir
spondcnce with her.
»à~
This Cino is located in tlio beantifiil and »ir
healthful city of Rochester, N. Y.
»»•
Advice to lililíes and gentlemen : Don’t liny a new
pair ot beets unless you lmvo German Corn liemover.
25 cents. ________■
___ _________

It cures Bloating, Hr.’idaehrs Nervous Pros
tration; (leurral llcblllty. >|evp|rssiie.
,
**
l>cpiesslon ami Indigestion, . That tcellngof bear
ing down, causing pain, weight amt liarka<
*hc.
Is, always ptiimim-ully cured by its use. It will
at all times, and uudvrall ciirnm
*tam
‘Vs. m l in
harmony with the law that govt rns the b niale
st stem.
For Kldm-yComplalnt
*
ot rlthet sev thlsCompumdls unsurpassed. ..

Th Im pi’vjHirHtion Im Mroiigly «hkIovmv«!
*
rrvoniiiiviided nmt inrM’i’ilnut by the
best Mvdiriil Medium
*
mid Vluiexo^.
nnlh in 1li(‘ vomit ry.
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To Foreign NubNcribers.

Tho subscription price of tho Banner of Light Is
$3,50 per year, or $1;75 per six months, sent Io any . rpmsliiviihiableNerveFiiihI li:i-beeulestedlimiapproved
foreign country embraced In the Universal Postal ! _
_ I_ liiuiuinMhaii-lui-Xuw-Eiiglaiid-llliyblcIliUS. J1
Union,-....... .......................

:

Initiiedl.'ite. |.
*nuaneiH ah.i lnl.-illlbl<‘ « unr IVir Sleli, Nerven
*
.
aud Hlllnas lieadaehds. E|illepile Fils. Dyspep-Ia, l.lver
Trnllldes, Nervini
*
l'Helralb'll. Slerples«lle-s, Velllga aud
KATES ,'_0F ^ADVERTISING.
all Nervens Dlsenlers. Ih nn iinequulled Tonic ter
Fncli line In Agate type, twenty rent» lor the tlie wbolesysleiu; reuensand mmrlshestlie NerveTls-iieq
Brat mill NiibNequent InMvrf loimon the iltlh |>»«e. mal Inipni'U Insilili-viinl loree. II slmiild he al band
mid (llloen ceniNfor every inweriion on tlie sev Hl every Imiiseimld. l'ige .viiiir ,|inii:g|si p. g,-i H.orn«
enth piige.
e
.
—
- •
Sperinl
*
Notice
forty
cvii-(r —
per ••
line,
Minion,
I will mall 11 pe-lp.lld Uli lerelpl ef )>l |re. .»ri», j. r l»>\. »
«.«.I. Insertion.
I ». uA.a.tf Itft.l
' l’e.Xt sr'J.ä'l. Nrnid Illi'Allllnmlle l'l«>i»fs.
vneli
JhixhivsM t'nvdH thirty ecntN per Hue« Agiite. i
Address.
II. F. TH A Y El! .V
■
eneh InMprtioii.
Notices in tlie oilHorhil voIiiihbn, large type,
lemleil mutter, fifty eenlM per Hoe.
PnynientN tn all eiiHe
*
in lutviinee.
93TElectrotypes or CuIm will not be Inserted.

* Advert isenK’niM to be renewed nt contlmicd
42
rates liiiiNt be letl nt onr Olliee before 12 M. oil
Nntiirdny, a week In adviinev of the date where»
ou they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

hl‘l'emp’e Fl:..... . Heden. Mass.

.1 Uli»’IS, - lyls

ELECTRO-MÄGNETICPHYSICIAN.
I
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Mrs. Surah A. DaiiNlcin, Physician of the TUE VITAL K EG EX EKA'i’OR,
Tlie Gr vai Hidiivy am! lElndilrr Tonic.
“Now School,” asks attention to her advertise
l’KKS Iriilniniiiailiin or ('alairii ni’ fliv Bhiilder. Ditiment in another column.
Jy.2.
11 in « n I i 111 ■ 11 re tir I trt «’ti 11< >n. Oravi'l. Srillinrin,

CBrlrk busi

Dr. F.;L. II. Willis.
Du. Willis may be addressed Glcnora, Yates
Cu., N. Y., till further notice.
Jy.2.
J. V. Mansllcld, Test Medium, answers
sealed letters, at (»1 West 42(1 street, New York.
Terms, $3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS.
. Jy.2.

Ihqiosii. Slotio in tli-’ l:ia<l»l-Tl Si rietine. Miieous or l’iiriileiil Dlscfiarges *e
r>t
iIH
a
thè Froslati'Glatid.'
Brlght’s Disvase. It eatmot he t"" hltfhly reeoiuineoili’il io
tiiose or f-lther xt:.r ¡illllelrd w ith :uiy *v(li
ea
ol' tlf Klilneys
or Blathler. Prie»» |"‘t h<>tlh‘ *1. <> tot •’». A'Idf»’** NEW
ENDLAND MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 21 Ttfioont lt>.w.
Boston. 11. S.
lyls- May II. .

SAN FRANCISCO.
ANNER of li gut andSpIrlttmllstlrBooksforsale.,
ALBERT MORTON, 2Ul Stortoli Street.
NüV. Ift.-lstf

B

B. W. Flint answers scaled letters. Terms $2
and two 3-cont stamps. Address 1327 Broadway,
Now York City. If no answer, money returned.
Jo.ll.10w»

BY W. F. EVANS,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Author <>r “.Mental Curi-." “.Mimmi .MeUh’lm
*.
“ ••8«ii
mill Body." vic.

THIS I’liOl’Lli’S ClillMIBIiTIMh

This.work Bhistr.'ih’H I he followl ng *nl>Jects:
PART I.-TlieBvIntloiinf the Divini» t.lfv io thiinan I.ITv.
or True Religion and Health.
il ESpIrlfittUlstsof Now York. Pennsylvania and Ohio UBAI’. L—TIh> True Idea of J.’eJIghni.
will hold thelranniial Camp-Mcotiiigori the grounds of
’. 2. — Religioni! Development from within, ami .not a .
The CiiMNiHliiffii Luke Free AMNoelntIon.on tlie DunCHAI
 Foreign
Eleunmt Impmled Intoour Nature iToin with
kirk, Alleghany Valley and Pittsburgh Railroad, at i.’assaout.
daga, Cluiutiiuipia Co., N. Y., from Aug. 5 to Aug. 28 In CHAP.
3.
-Tim
Power of the Religious Emotions <»ver tIm
clusive. idst of speakers engaged: 0. 1*. Kellogg, Aug. 5
Llteand Health of Man.'
to28; Mrs. F.O. Hyzer, Aug. join 15: IJon. Warren (’base, (‘hap
I.-A (I Ri'lfgloiis (’s‘fui and Spit ituallj' Medicinal.
Aug. 7; Nelllo J. T. Brigham, Aug. 20 to2l; .1. Frank Bax Chai*.. 5.
—Tim Essential Idea id' Christianity as Untolded
ter, Aug. 12 to II; Mrs. IL S. Lillie. Aug. l-| to28; A. IL
in the Joiiannvaii Gospel.
•
,
French, Aug. 23to28; .Mrs, L. A. Pearsall. Aug. 19 to2«;
. «.-The Presciiccof God In the Material U arid and
Geo.W. Taylor, Aug. 20; Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, Aug. Chap
in
the
Iteaim
of
Mind.
.
2Gto28. With this array of speakers, the engagement of CHAP. 7.—-avlng and Healing Grace, or Medicine a obae- the Gratian Smith Tamlly, of Painesville, Ohio, Maxhani’s
ramenl.
• ■
•
Orchestra, and the best niedhitnisHe talent, in the country, CHAP.
and Conservatimi of Life-1- orco.
lovers or good speaking, good singing and artistic music CHAP, s.-Orlgln
ti.—The Scrlptnial Idea of Health and Disease.
will be delighted and entertained everyday In the week. Chap. 10.
—The Birth of ihechrlst as niiisirnilnglheiicnGround to pitch tents free; location and grandeur of scenery
(•ral law of Conception, and the Vital Relation of Man
unsurpassed. Board and lodging $1,00 per day. Ample ac
U»
God.
commodation for all. Trains leave passengers and liaggage Chap. I L-’l'bi! Divine Light within us an LncrrJng Guido
near the gates. We me organized not for the benefit oi the
111 Hitman Life.
■ •
,
few but for the many. Como all, and welcome, ami let us CHAP.
12.—On Dlvlim Revelation as a Vasi l-.xperleiicrof
work together for everything that calls for reform. Send
Men. anil as a Present Need of tlie lliimaii Mind.
your nnmo on a postal card to tlm Secretary for Circulars. CHAP.
i:t.~The Natmo and Extent of Inspiratimi.
Admission. 10 cents per day. A. S..COBB, Prestflenl.
(’HAP. 11.—Thcopncusiy. or the I Hvlne Atllalus.
t
,J. W. ROOD,'Secretary .
Dunkirk. N. Y.
('hap, 1\— Inspiratimi .Universal, or Hie Philosophy ol
_____
Fredonia, N. Y.
3wls'—July 2'1.
Cmnimm Sense.
Chap. Pi.—The Therapeutic Valueot Prayer.
THE NEW ENGLAND SPIRITUALISTS’
CHAP. 17.—Christ and Disease, or the Power or tlieSpirHuai Life over Hie Body.
. , ,
CHAi’. Ik.—The Antagonism of the Clirist-Prlnelple and
Disease, or Hm Healing power of .Ions.
ILL hold fhelr Eighth Annual Gathering nt hake
Pleasant, from July 15th to Hept. 15th, 1881. First CHAP. 19.-.Jestis as a Savior, or HealHi-f'iver. wun«s the
* View.
public exercise Sunday. J tilv 31st, closIngSuiiday, Sept. 1th. Enchantment that Distance Lends to tin
(’Irculars, containing full particulars, sent on application by Chap, 2(>.- riie Paraclete, or Christ the Spirit.
J. 11. SMITH, Secretary, Box 1152, Sprlnglield, Mass.
PAIfT I L-The Ridatimi or Spirit to Matter, and of the Sou
June 4.—Hw_____ •
_________
.
to the Body In Man.
CHAi'. L-Miitterlias no Existence lndrj«ethlent of Mind
orSpirlt.
CHAP. 2.—Visual Language, or the Spiritual Meaning of
ill? sirachhis. siibstantin), convenient anti slghtlydwellthe Objects, of .Nature.
,
' , , f. ,
Ing-housc, 420 Dudley st reef, cornerof. Woodward Ave (’IIAP,
3.—The Body Is Included In the Belngof the Mind.
nue, lilt. Pleasant, built and heretofore owned and occupiedChap. -I.—Matter, an Unsubstantial Appearance, ami Is
by me, together with stable and about 40,(mx) Teel of land
Created ami Governed by Thought.
M
well stocked with fruit trees, vinos and ornamental shrubs, (’hap. 5.—The Unconscious Region of Mental Action.
lins. from financial necessity, passed out or my hands, and Chap, fi.—Tim Mind the Plastic or Formative Prluclpleof
yet is forsale by me ns agent. A prompt disposal or It nt a
Faith Makes us Whole, ortho Christian Meth
fair price will work much to my Teller. The house, nnhiue Cilln
In structure, was planned by me and built by the day under
od of Cure.
my own careful supervision. It stands ii|>on gravelly sub« chap
. «.-Voluntary and Involuntary Action of the Mlutl
soil, lias a well of excellent water, commands fine views of
ou the Body.
, ,
the city and harbor, and combines the advantages of city Chap
. 9.—TlieMmbllieamlSanativelutliienceofThought.
and country as fully as any other residence In this region. chap. 10.—The Divine Function of imagination in tliu
It Is about two miles from the City Hall, accessible by horse,
Cure of Disease.
'
cars every few minutes. Tlie lot, an oblong or 320 feet l>y CttAP.
il.—Instiiiet as a Rivelatimi from <«<hI, anti a Guido
125, lias street on threo sides, furnishing at least :«X) feet of
to Health ami Happiness.
f>.
, .
frontage, well suited to build tqioH: H Is a valuable spot to Chap
, I2.-Tlm Higher Forms of Mental Life .and Ac^ioiL
use whole as it is for either a private dwelling or some be
ami their Curative Influence.
nevolent institution; also to receive upon it ten or twelve Chap. i:i.—Blessedness ami Health, or to be Happy is to Im
additional Imuses, leaving the present house and stable and
15,(KM) feet of land undisturbed as a good rcsluence. The chap* il.-The
: Idea of Sin, and its Relation to Disland (40,000 feet), apart from the Imildings, is assessed for
taxation at «0cents per foot-$24,000. -Friends, if prompt Jn CHAr.eÌ5.—The NaturA'f Regeneration, and Its Influence
action, can glvu me greatly needed aid, and at the same
• U|
*»n the Bodily Stat
14
....
time make a saio tinanclal invcstinimt. Address n James CHAP.
in.-Tlie Creatlde Power of llimiglit, or Hegel s
street, Boston, or Banner of Light, 9 Montgomery Place.
Philosophy
as
a
Meditine.
.
.Aug. 0.
1
ALLEN PUTNAM.
chap. I7.—Tlicopatliy atW Phmmpnthy. or the Union of
the Divine and lliuiiair" the Cure ot Disease.
PART lil.-Psycho-Tlier.q^i/l'S or Practical Mental

T

Camp-Meeting Association

W

Tlie Secular Press ltdrenu,

Tills Bureau was established in 1879 by the SpiritWorld for the purpose ot furnishing replies to attacks
made uponSpit^tiialisntJn the columns of the secular
press, and answering objections that may therein ap-.
pear to tho reality of Its phenomena and tlio philosophy
of its teachings. Donations earnestly solicited, in order
♦ >».
-,
few days ago, was found to contain a frog weighing a that Prof. Brittan may be enabled to enlarge his
C. F. Taylor informs us that there will quarter of a pound, and In good health. A nice place .sphere of action.
a Spiritualist Camp-Meeting at Lake View for him to be In, though rather Isolated.

HSF The Newburyport Valley Visitor, one of
' the most talented of our exchanges, says that
Mormonism, as bad as it is, " is not a thousandth
part as great an evil as rum-drinking, in which
thousands of the most orthodox Christians of
Massachusetts indulge to excess, and will con
tinue to a century after polygamy shall be
known only in print,” Prof. Phelps, of An
dover, had better write a letter to the Congregationalist, advising “the pulpit” to investi
gate this dreadful allegation.

------------- --

Ä1T

To tho Editor ot tlio Ilaniierof Light:

i _______ ■__ ______
ÊS5” We are in receipt of $5,00 from Mrs.
When the revisers ot tho New Testament get through
Susan P. Carponter, of Foxboro’, Mass., for revising thé Old Testament, it Is mooted that they will
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nelson Holmes, the physical revise Shakspeare's and Lord Byron’s works.
mediums, who are sick and in trouble finan
COMETS II and c.
cially, which amount we have forwarded. We
Astronomers do not agree
do not want a large building, put up at great
Regarding tho old comet B;
But the new comet—comet C—
expense, to take care’of our exhausted media
They have hit, to a degree.
at some indefinite period in the future. We
Yet these star-gazers always fail »
were mistakén in( recommending such an in
To give tho length of a comet’s tall I
Boston
Post.
—[Quilt.
stitution? What we really want is ready money
A block of Ice, which melted at Connersville, Ind., a
to assist that class now !

be
Point, Scbroon Lake, N. Y., from Sept. 15th to
Oct. 5tli. Prominent speakers will be present.
Excursion rates will be given from Saratoga,
and probably from Troy and North Adams and
Lake Pleasant. Full particulars will be given
soon. For further information address C. F.
Taylor, Lake View Point, Scbroon Lake, N. Y.

5

To tlio Editor of lln> Ilnmior or Light:

A Nuggcstiou.

LAKE PLEASANT.

—[J. Ji. T., Greenfield, Mass.

LIGHT.

THE EDITOR-AT-LARGE BUREAU.

Lake ot peace, how I love thee I
Angels above tlico dwell,
Keeping their watch around thee,
Ever guarding thee well.
Pleasant are thy clear waters,
Lovely each hill and dell;
Every tree its Author's
Almighty works doth tell.
Serenely slpep, waters deep;
Above, soft zephyrs blow;
Nearer bend, yo angels sweet,
To those who come and go.

A number ot the friends ot Josiah I*. Mendum, pro
prietor of tlie Investigator, lately met at his house
in Melrose, to celebrate his seventy-flrst birthday.
Horace Seaver and Ellzur Wright, among others,
made appropriate remarks. Sir. Menduni was a com
positor on the Post when wo were, over forty years
ago, and we consider it “ outrageous” (?) that we were
not Invited. When we reach seventy-one, Bro. Men
dum, you ’ll get the cold shoulder, sure..

OF

25,00
10,00
2,00
2,00
3,00
3,00
5,00
5,00
100,00
60,00

It seems to us that if tho friends of Spiritualism—
and they can be numbered by millions to-day—took
that deep interest hi the subject which they unques
tionably should, they would hasten to contribute their
full quota to the Edltor-at-Large Bureau, In order to
strengthen the hands of Prof. Brittan In the noble
work In which he Is at present engaged. There Is no
other man In tlio whole world so competent, and we
cannot afford to loso his services through lack of ma
terial means to sustain him.

JS^ We have in type a rejoinder from Mr.
Emmette Coleman, of San Francisco, to Prof.
Sirs. E. V. Wilson Fund. ,
83?” Splendid articles upon various live sub S. B. Brittan’s criticism of Mr. O.’s article on
Since
the
last report it gives us pleasure to
jects are pouring into our sanctum with such Mr. Mansfield’s mediumship, which we shall record the following additional amounts receiv
publish
in
the
next
issue.
rapidity that we have not the space at our com
ed from the friends of our ascended brother, E.
mand to give them fostant publication; delay
*
8®°
The New Hampshire State Association V. Wilson, in behalf of his widow:
is therefore inevitable.
acknowledged.......:....;........
.f89,00
of Spiritualistswill hold a quarterly meeting Previously
l’ombroke. Mass................. ........................
. 1,00
E. Barrows, Sberborn, Mass........... .
, 1,00
0s* Bead the card of Dr. H. A. Benton in an Saturday, Aug. 27th, and Sunday, 28th, at the Mrs.
Wm. Jarvis, Folsom, Cal.................;......
, 5,00
Sunapee Lake Camp-Meeting.
Mrs. Busan 1*. Carpenter, Foxboro’, Mais.
, 5,00
other column.

FOR SALE.

/

T

Mrs. Fannie H. Wilcox,

Chap. l.-On tho Method of Cominunicatliig a Sanative

Medium for dlagnosiJtg disease. Terms, $2.00
by letter, 35 Denton st, .Lake Pleasant, Montague, Ms.
TRANCE
Aug. II.—_____ •
_____ _______ C

Mental I nlluence.
'
„ „ ,
Practical Use of it in the Cure or Disease.

,

hap. 2.—Tim Influence of Thought oil the Body, qnd a

JfBS. A. L. PE.WNELb.

Test and Clairvoyant Medium, will heather
The treatise Is tlio result of the author’s last six yearsot
residence, No. 50 Maverick street, Chelsea, for tho next careful research, study and-experience, and makes its ap
BUSINESS,
three weeks.
•
* —Aug, 0. pearance at a time when the necessity of
lw
ago seems to
the

demand a worker tills nature. Mr. Evans’s largo and varied
exiierienco, intuitive and educational endowments to elu
cidate subjects that relate totlm line subtle forces in nature,
arc without question. The work is adapted to imrsons who
desire to remain in good health as well as those sick in bodyand inhid. and especially Is It applicable to persons who re
. A. S. WINCHESTER, Psychometric, cognize tlie growing demand for more knowledge In regatd
llrvoyant, Clairamlient, Mapping and Trance Me to utilizing Hie powerof mind over disease and tlie subtle
forces
dium. Examination of .Minerals a spoelajty. Letters
by tiiat are in tlie universe, which can (when under
mail from lock of lialr or photograph, ?3. 733 Bush street. stood) be made beneficial to humanity In relieving the mind
and IxhIv or diseases and alllletIons that mwonsUintly be
Address letters, Box 1997, San Francisco, Cal.
setting file human family, aud which bailie the clergy and
*!.
June
—Istf
the medical practitioner.
ROF. BEARSE, Astrologer, 259 Meridian
PrlceM,ri0, jKistuge locents.
For sale by CÓLB V & R1CIÌ._____■
_____________
street, East Boston. 3tass. Your who)» life written;
horoscope thereof free or charge. Reliable on Business,
Marriage, Disease, and all Financial and Social Affairs.
Send age, stamp, and hour ot birth It possible.
Aug. 0.—lw
*
■
•
For those desiring to form Circles, where Media may bo de
through whom they may commune with Spirit- ■
R. CARPENTER gives diagnosis/ree. Send veloped.
Friends; together with a declaration of Principles and Be
lock or lialr, age, tbreo 3-cent Btamijs. Jftidlcliies by lief, with Hymns and bongs designed for Circle aud Social
mail, (2,15. Will Bond a Bketcli of your XBlril-frlend free
Singing. Compiled by James H. Young.
when niediclno Is ordered. 1312 Mt.vernoii'«|jeet, Phila
Paper, 48 pages. Price 15 cents, postage free.
delphia, Pa.
Aug. 6.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
VIDMIOC Is an absolute and Irresistible euro Tor Drunk■vinilllOO enness. use of Opium, Tobacco and Narcotics.
Price per bottle 81. 6for35, Address NE\V ENGLAND
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 21 Trcmout Kow, Boston, U. S.
May 14.—lyls
•
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Rules and Advice
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B JAM 1ST ER,

not only those of my own brain and mind, but
also those more glorious ones that I receive
from advanced intelligences—upon tlio min's
and brains of those who remain on earth ; im
The Messages pnblH r<l under lhe ab<»vv heading Indi press them there as 1 would impress them with
cate that ^dnts carry sv th them the characteristics of their mv pen upon the unwritten page. 1 feel that
earth-Ufe to that bev v d—whether for good or evll—conse tliis is a good work, to write what you receive
quently lliox1 who pass -om the earthly sphere in an nndvvulaped. state, erentun- y progress to a higher coiulltkju. of truth and knowledge upon the hearts of
We ask the reader to receive no docttlne put forth by human beings, where it may be received and
spirits in these columns tliat does not comport with his or accepted, where it may broaden out and de
horrea ou. All express as much of truth as they perceive—
velop into something more beaut iful and bright.
ho more. I
'
It Is our carneM desire that tlm.se w ho may recognize And so, my friends, feel that I am with you in
the nivssnrvsi»f tliHr hplrli-friemls will verify them by In- everv good work; that I rejoice in all that
fonntngusof the f:wt for publication,
fMissShehiamer wishes it distinctly understood that she comes of rejoicing to your souls: that I am in
gives no private sittings at any time’: neither does she re sympathy with you in all things, at seasons of
ceive visitors on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Fridays.]
and in hours of joy, and that all tilings
air Leiterso! inquiry In reganj toihisdepartment of the sorrow
work in harmony with me as a spirit. I send
Btin nt r .should not behd lressetl to t hr medium in any
Lewis B. Wilson’, ehairiuau.
out my love to my sister women who are, at
work for the benefit and blessing of humanity.
McNAUgcii .¡riven through the HedinniMhip of Isay: Godspeed you on; your work is noble,
and
you will receive success in the future.
Mìmi Mi T. MicHiiinirr.
1 send my love to my family, and say: I bless
von at all times. I cannot express in external
Séanre held April 22d, ISSI.
language till that niy spirit feels; but oven
Invocation.
though my message bo but a faint expression
Oli ('.oil, mir Fattier, I'rleiul amt Guide, we lilesstliee of what the soul contains, it may perform its
forllteand its I eai-liliig< ; for tlieexiiei h'iieeaiid lessons mission.
It a Dial Us : Jor guiding us. even though II betlirongh the
1 say: Go on; you are doing a good work;
valley of daikness. over obstacles aiut pit tails, and at
last leading e,-i eli soul out Into tlie light of day..st length you have performed a good work in the past:. I
ened and n freshed frolli Ils toilsome Join Iley; flirtile havo always been associated with you in love
past, v.ilh it- levealiia-nts ; for (lie present, with Its and sympathy, and I am still in the present, as
blessings of light mid Until aiid love for erer.vsonl : fin 1 have been in the past, and I know that I shall
tile future Ulne widt h Is to dawn upon earth, and which be in the future.
is also toil iwn upon all those ascended souls who have
Those beautiful spirits who camo to you
passeri b.-yond the material spheres, (vitti lite bad of
prophi ey blossomed into the ft uitage of ftiiilinn. We through my own organism have met and wel
praise (lice for all that we behold—for the worm be comed me to the spirit-world : 1 have witnessed
neath our leet. for the st airy zones almi e our head, fol their performances : 1 have seen all that, they
lile waving trees of tlie forest, the might v boulders of told us of when I was in the body. I feel that
the stalely.monnlalu, anil the great In living waves of I from them I can learn great and truthful lestlie giand old uevan—each mie in I he ecaseless pulsa- ;
timi- ni life linging mu to thee a glorious anthem; I[ sons which will be to my advantage throughout
wliii-h blemls In mu' liaiinmile strain, and rmiclu-s up all the future. 1 am .Mrs. Emma Carter, of
ward to tlie emridms of lieafen. (Hi. mir l-'atl.er, we ;: Cincinnati.

glossale gcprtiiuni

LIGHT

OF

from the spirit-world to surround them, to seek
to assist and benefit them. After the first few
months of grief wore away from their spirits I
found myself ablo to como closer, and I have
been so situated from that time until to-day I
havo gained power to return and speak and
send my love to each one, to assure them all
that I am glad to be ablo to return to them, to
watch over and guide them in their daily lives,
and nlso to assure them 1 have a pretty, home, a
happy home in the spirit-world, where I havo
met friends who have ministered kindly and
lovingly to me till I have grown strong and en
during, ready to perform a work for myself and
to send out influences that will reach those who
yet remain in the mortal form. I trust I shall
be able to return again and speak even more;
but I am grateful for this opportunity and this
experience, and I shall be glad to assist any
other spirit who is anxious to come and do like
wise.

Willinni Alderson.
I died, or passed on. as I should say now, very
early in June, lST'J. I was well known in New
port, R. I., where I kept my hotel; and I feel
that it is but right for me to return through this
public avenue to seek to communicate with my
friends and with those who knew me in the old
past time. My illness was quite serious; so
much so that it carried me over the border
which separates this world from tho next; but
I do not regret m.v experience during the last
few-weeks of my mortal life. I return occa
sionally to old scenes in Newport, and also seek
those who were familiar to me in tho old times;
but all seems changed; at present I am not re
cognized: 1 feel that I havestepped outfrom the
old position: that my place is filled, and well
filled, by others, and 'my proper position now is
in the new sphere. I have no complaint to
mako because of this. Tell them I do return
occasionally to lool: after their interests and
see how Llicy are getting on. I am pleased
when I find them prosperous; I can sympathize
when they are having a run of ill-luck, and I
will at. all times seek to benefit them iii anyway
that 1 can. In return, 1 would like them to
send out a lino of communication of which I
may tako hold, in order to transmit my mes
sages to them. I have something to say which
I consider important. I do not care to say tliis
something in public; it conceimS not the pub
lic, but it does concern a few ft my most inti
mate friends; and 1 feel that if they will seek an
avenue through which I may return privately
to them, I shall be able not only to give them
evidences of my identity, hut also information
which will assist them in their work and voca
tion in this mortal life. I would be glad also to
speak to thorn concerning tho spiritual life
which I have found. They may not care to
learn much of that, because it seems away from
them; it does not concern their present inter
ests; but I assure them it will concern their en
tire futuro life, which is to know no end, and
consequently should bo of tlio greatest interest
to them even now; and that if they learn some
thing of the way they arc to tread and of tho
country they are to arrive at in tlie future, they
will bo the better prepared to travel on in good
condition. I send my love and regards to those
near to me, to all my friends, and assure them
I shall be glad to meet and welcome them in
the spirit-world. I was more than fifty years of
age when 1 passed on. My name is William Al
derson.

it does this, wealth is good; as it influences him
and enables him to dispense it uuto others, it is
glorious; but I would not, from my present
standpoint, encourage any one to accumulate
great wealth which he must leave behind him
when ho passes to the immortal world, becausq
those possessions which lie leaves on earth draw
him back, chain his interest to a certain ex
tent to material tilings, keep him in tlie old po
sition, and consequently retard, to some de
gree, his onward movements. He will be inter
ested to know what will become of his possess
ions, whether they will be used wisely or no,
and many other questions present themselves
to him as aspirit, all of which will more or less
keep him chained to the material. Dispense
your bounty unto others, not unwisely, not to
encourage idleness, rather dispense it by pro
viding employment for the needy and deserv
ing, well-paying employment, that they may
earn their own living, nnd cultivate their own
manly self-respect, providing themselves -with
the means of living well, ana also of obtaining
advantages which will be for the benefit of
their mental natures. I consider that to be a
good work. I would say to my friends'that I do
return to them at times. I have wandered into
tlie office of tlie Central Railroad from time to
time, to witness wliat was going on, and who
was present. I have entered oilier places in
which I was interested; I have seen tlie familiar
forms and faces, and have felt to shake old ac
quaintances by the hand; but no— I must wait
till they reach mein tliespirit-world. I am con
tent to do tliis, but at the same time I wisli to
send them now my greeting, my regards and
best wishes, and to ask them to do the best they
can while they live in the mortal, so tliat, they
will be fitted to appreciate and enjoy the im
mortal. 1 am Henry Keep, of Rochester, N. Y.

AUGUST 6, 1881.
he may become depressed because of their
surroundings. AgaiD, such a person • may
be subject to the influence of disembodied
intelligences who are undeveloped; who have
passed out from the mortal life under a
cloud; who are thronging back to earthly ex
istence in order to rid themselves of this de
pression-; and by leaving it upon another, they
emerge partially from the conditions which it
has brought upon them. Such a case as this
we look upon as obsession; and if tho individ
ual be surrounded by those who understand
nothing concerning spiritual laws, and par
ticularly the law of- obsession, nothing can be
done ; but if he be surrounded by Spiritualists,
who understand his nature, study his various
moods, he may be greatly benefited by taking
him into a private room and sitting with him
frequently and regulnrly; by convening a cir
cle for the express purpose of ascertaining who
the obsessing influence is, and what its condi
tion. Let some Spiritualist who possesses a
large amount of will-power operate upon the
body of such an individual, particularly upon
the base of the brain. The obsessed individual
should wear a silk hood when the moods come
upon him; this will detach tlie magnetism of
the obsessing spirit and cause it to pass away.
Duo attention should also be given—in this
case—to exercise in tho open air, to frequent
bathing, and to diet, living upon the most
wholesome and simple food ; in this way the
spirit-obsessor will be gradually thrown off,
and the" individual left to himself. To guard
against such influences one must ever be on the
alert, over seek to live cheerfully and in asso
ciation with sympathetic friends: avoid re
maining alone for any length of time; divert
his thought and attention by some employment
that will occupy not only tho brain, but also
tlio hands, so that the entire system, mental
and physical, may be in operation; thus the
spirit will not havo any opportunity of taking
control, not being able to find) any point pas
sive for his work.
.
This is all we can give you, unless you have
some case in hand which would require special
advice and treatment.

Mary E. Henderson.
My name is Mary E. Henderson. My friends
Si'inirr lirltl April'It’illi, 1SSI.
are in Oswego, N. Y,, and I shall feel highly
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gratified if I am able to reach them from tliis
place. For many months I havo been seeking
('oxtkoi.i.ing Si'titiT.—Wp tire ready for your
to communicate to those dear to me in tlio mor
questions, Mr. Chairman.
tal. 1 have attended circles, but have been un
IJues.—[By Ernstus Goodwin, New York.)
.1. Bartley.
able to manifest my presence, and so havo re
The astronomers of earth describe the planet
ltev. George R. Jocelyn.
My head was affected very badlybefore I passed Mnr.s as being in a stalo of fusion. Canyon
turned to my spirit-home disappointed and sad
Allow me to introduce myself to you, Mr.
away, and I was unconscious of externii) things : give us information respecting the truth of the
dened. I felt that if I could return and just
Ilins my inner sight was opened, and I beheld supposition?
once control a medium I should. accomplish a Chairman, as Rev. George B. Jocelyn-. I passed
spirits: my old mother and otlieis thronged
good work, and at last I find myself succeeding out from mortal life some four years since. I
Axs.—Whatever statement we may make
around me, and I babbled away Io them. My eiineerning the present condition of the planet.
in my desire. It is for no idle purpose tliat I have many friends in the various States, whom
friends in the form thought I was insane, but Mars, or other planets, may not perhaps give
return to speak, for I see tlio work to be per I feel, perhaps, may be glad to hear from me,
it was n.d so; the pain and heat of the brain you any information, because you will very
formed ; I perceive tliat it is necessary for me and it is my pleasure to send them my greeting;
seemed looptjn my spirit-sight, and I beheld my naturally inquire, how does the spirit know
to draw the attention of my earthly friends to my lovo and my blessing; but especially would
friends, When I passed out of the body and these tilings, and liow can we prove that lie is
spiritual things. 1 feel tliat they arc becoming I send all of these to friends in Albany, N. Y.,
found myself standing beside the old mortal correct ? We have no doubt, from our present
wrapped up in false ideas and theories which and also in Baltimore. After passing from the
form, J tbought : " Can it be that, this is 1 ?” It standpoint, that the astronomers are correct in
arc taking them further away from spiritual mortal form I found myself possessed of abodjq^"
is one thing to hear of these things, to bear of their statements concerning the planet Mars,
things and so separating me from tlieni, be and occupying that body the same as I did tue
spirits coming back, and of 1 heir telling about as well as the other planets, so far as they have
cause their ideas erect a wall between them and corporeal one. And I found myself placed in a
living in a nainra! world, and possessing natu gone. Future observations by the astronomers
myself which I cannot penetrate. I wisli to different heaven from that I had expected to
ral bodies; this is one thing, but it. is quite an of earth will discover a great deal more than
throw tliis aside, if possible, to banisli tlio reach. However, I wns very glad to learn that
other thing to experience it for yourself, to find you can now imagine concerning tlie condition
clouds of error and bring truth to their minds, I should be enabled to continue on with my
that it is real, that you are a natural being, a of the planets and their relative positions to
for then I know I shall be able to return close work, not that of preaching or dispensing the
* human bein'.’, in appearanee similar to what you each other, and also tlio life and activity upon
to them and give them advice and instruction gospel, but rather that of seeking to assist the
wore in the form, tliat. you have, entered a world them.
concerning tlieir own lives here, and concern unfortunate, to uplift the fallen, to befriend
which is as mituial as tlie one you have left ; it
ing my life in tlio spirit-world. I know tliat my the needy, and to seek to spread the temper
Q—I By tlie same.] Will the perihelion of the
seems to bring a st range experience tonne, it planets establish a more unifiirtn and salubri
friends have need of counsel as to how they ance cause and other reformatory works. It
makes you look around to see whether or not ous .temperature on the earth?
shall act in certain tilings, and I feel tliat, by- seems to me now, from my present standpoint,
humanity are wideawake, lint 1 have not come
and-by, I shall be ablo to give tliat needed ad that if I could make the laws that would con
■A.—That the perihelion of the. planets will
to speak of these things. 1 have come to try to anil does exert an influence upon the climates
vice, so I am really at work and anxiously wait trol the people as a mass, I would frame but
make another attempt to reach my brother, to of t he earth, we have no doubt. 11 may be mani
ing to come to them in order to accomplish my two; the first: Love one another; that isacomcall his at tent ion to t he Spii it mil Philosophy; I fested at the present, time,ami in the near future,
purpose, and I feel tliat I must succeed. As mand I should lay upou all beings, for I feel ’
the gentleman who was hero before said, “wo that if we lovo one another truly, sincerely and
believe that is wlmt yon etill it. 1 had no name through atmospheric disturbances, yet resnltfor it. when I was lime. 1 knew nothing of it. iiiir eventually in a calm timl even temperature
should know no such word as fail,” and I feel universally, there will be but little wrong-do
. and I eared less—if such a thing was possible. I ; and pleasant, atmosphero, bringing a salubrious
that there is no such word to mo as fail; I must ing in the world ; injustice would flee away,
did not wish to know anvl liing of Spirit iialism, climate upon the earth. But; we. do not look for
succeed, and I know I shall, in time, awaken oppression be unknown, for no ono can wrong
I^die 15» Campbell.
because I bad no idea that such :1 tiling was this result to :i|i|>ear immediately: yon will-un
tlie attention of my friends to spiritual truth or injure the object of his love. And my sec
tlio
i* ......
.. Chairman
......:]. Can I cóme? 1 don’t and be able to come to them in close commti- ond command would be : “Be ye temporate in
true; but from the experiences of the past few doubtedly still be alTeeted by dist urbances of . [To
years, I feel that had I known and believed it the :iinios|ibere and troubled by stormy whirl know you. [Well, yon are lust ns welcome.] I• nion, for there is a medium in tlio family of all tilings;” for if man learns to govern himself
to sendnv»rl
my «»n»
love,
and» ♦»tilem.m
baby s love,
ono who is very
when 1 was in tlie body.my whole career would t winds, by extremes of cold and bent ; yet by- want
ttii' mntnir.o
xoivi
mini trid
Ik filose nearest
. ■>« «to me,
.
v sensitive,I so that ho lives not only temperately as regards
have been dilieri'iil from what it was, and I and-by, ns the years roll oil, you will perceive my mamma and m.v papa : a nice innn said 1 Wery susceptible to influence, so much so that tlio intoxicating cup, but with all things in life,
should have . ..... me belter titled to live in tlie the elimate gradually softening, till it becomes could, if I camo here to-day. J was four years skQ_js considered very nervous, and a strange lie will become a model of perfection. But we
spirit.world, and Io associate with those bright,. more uniform over the entire earth, when it old', anil I did feel so bad—all choky in tlie being altogether. She has foretold events be cannot command each other to love ; love, it is
And then it kopt getting awful bad all fore. now which liave come true, and I feel that said, comes unsought, springs up spontaneously
. beautiful ami earnest lovers of truth,
will be better adapted to the development of tbroat.
the time, till I did shut, my eyes up and went 1 shall Cain power to come to her and impress in the man’s heart. Yet I know that love can
I would say to my brother, I wish you would the highest, in niiim'
to
sleep.
Tho little baby did feel just so, too.; her with much tliat is necessary for her and bo cultivated, that it exists in ovary soul. At
look into this thing; I wish yon would study
(,».—[By a friend. Kan Francisco, Cal.] I am
ii; 1 wish voii would seek Io I;now something of neqiininteil with a lady who savs she lias seen she did shut her eyes tip and go to sleep ; then others to know, and in this way begin to accom least I am tauglit so, and I have reason to be
s the 'pirii-life. I do iml care to have you accept lii'i' double nt. various times. Flense state wliat we were both together in a pretty flower- plish my work. So, you see, 1 have tlio means lieve it is true—that lovo exists in the germ in
what I give to-day, lint I would like to have it the phenomenal .’mpearanee termed a double. garden. Then we wanted mamma. Mamma of doing a work if lean only gain power and every soul; that it can be cultivated, unfolded,
arouse your at tentum a little, so that you will | is; whether a reality or a mere oplieal delu- was n’t there ! And then a kind, nice, pretty strength sufficient to penetiaie the clouds of brought out, even as tlie gardenor cultivates Ills
lady came and took us away where the flowers error and tho false notions that appear around beautiful and rare plant till it springs up and
go fotth hew and tliei'e in yoitrown city and j sion.
seek for evidence emieerniiig the spirit-world. i A.—The double is by no means an optical de grow all the time. She said iiot to cry for my friends, and which at times separate me blossoms in beauty and fragrance. And I would
say to my friends, associates and follow-beings:
I f yon will do this 1 shall be satisfied, for 1 know lusion, it is a reality, which will, in lime, be- mamma, because we could come to mamma— from them.
_____________
Oti, seek to lovo ono another; send forth your
I can brim: to you such I'viilcfices of my identi i coniedenioiistrated to man everywhere. Man, in and I want to. It is a long time, mister, since
and I want to send iny love to niunrnm,
influence to the uplifting of mankind, and your
Sconce held April ‘J'.itft,. 1S81,
ty that you cannot question or cavil at. it. And whatever slate of existence tie may be, is a dual then,
and
teii
her
I
is
growing
up
fast,
and
little
baby
sympathy to the poor and humble as well as
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wi-h volt would take m.v message Io my family. bein'-', consisting of body anil spirit. The spirit, is growing, too—flic little baby—she is my little
l.
the
exalted and great, and live temperate in all
Tell Kate that 1 tint anxious to reach her and or spiritual partof thisdnal being, is the double.
Ques.—Will changes be produced in the at things, so that your souls may' become ripened
eommonieale withher; that I can give liermofe This double lias the power, at times, to present sister ! she is light, here, close to I now. Iler mospheric
and
other
conditions
of
earth
liy
the
of, 11 nth in nne hour’s t imo than she can receive itself to theontwnrd num : it also ha< the power name is Ella. Do you want to know my name ? perihelion of tlie planets, whereby spirits will and ready to throw oil', the corporeal frame;
in a whole twelvemonth nt her church, 1 know to delacl> itself for a time from the outer being, It is Edie B. Campbell. My throat is all choked be enabled more easily and generally than at then you will burst from it like a beautiful
’ I can do her more real good Ilian she can get to pass away to a certain distance from the ma up. The little baby-sister’s name is the same any previous time to make their presence flower, rich and fragrant, perfected because of
the life you have led. Not that wo look for per
from her religion in a lifetime. 1 wisli slm would terial. but he cannot become, entirely dissevered as my mamma’s mime. Ella Campbell. My known to mortals ?
in physical life, but we do look for that
give me an opportunity of coming.. I have, re from iiis out ward form, lie may pass away front papa’s name is John M. Campbell. Will you
Axs.—Undoubtedly the perihelion of tho fection
say
I
is
growing
up
fast?
I
have
a
nice
time,
which leads toward perfection. If my brothers
turned to licr from lime to lime and noticed tlie liiateri.'il entirely, but lie still finds himself
planets
will
produce
changes
in
the
atmos

how.she was getting along, and I have 1 bought, possessed of a body, lie is still a two-fold being and I go to school. We have school here, and phere, as wo have before stated from tliis plat and my sisters who were associated with me in
(>h. if site could only see me standing near her, —body and spirit—and. therefore possesses his lean spell, J can. 1 learn about the flowers form, and that these atmospheric changes will my work only feel that as they live temperate
and the shells and all the pretty things ; and
ly, lovingly and in sympathy with others they
and realize that I am close bv her -ide, she would double through all changes.
by-and-by little Ella is going to school, too. I produce conditions whereby spirits will be en
ripening their own souls and blessing others,
feel allogetherdiffi'rent. Still I hope, lor I feel
CnxTitoi.i.iXG Si’iHiT.—A gentleman by tlie guess mamma will be glad to see us when she abled to manifest more thoroughly to mortals, are
then 1 feel that indeed their lives will be rich
that in the future I shall be able to reach toy named! Rose, of Rochester, Mass., questions us
we
believe.
AVe
arc
watching
tlieso
changes
comes
where
we
are,
do
n
’
t
you?
She
is
going
to
and
beautiful.
friends more closely.
as follows;
see us by-and-by. We send our love to ’em all, and awaiting yet others that are to occur in tlio
I trust that I shall be able to return again. I
I have met mother and Mary, and many oth
Qt’Es,—Why. when a medium is arrested upon and say we is real glad to come. My mamma near future—not this year nor the next, but with find
the old trouble coming upou me, so that 1
ers. They are all jnst as anxious as I am to false charges, do not spirits produce rapping in
in the next decafle of time, when spirits will be
bring this trutbdimne to yon and io others. I’ open court, and thus defend their medium didn’t have any more little girls, and she felt enabled to grasp the conditions afforded by at am forced to stay my voice—yet it is pleasant
real
bad
when
we
did
go
away.
We
has
come
know that .1 can return and once more take
am- still a member of the force : I am one like from the charge of imposture’? or, if the charge
mospheric changes to manifest themselves more to
upon myself a physical organism, in order to
vottrself, my brother, but I am a memberof the is sustained and the medium is sentenced to back now, has n’t we ? We lived in Boston.
thoroughly
and
fully
to
.mortal
life.
It
isp.exT
make
myself manifest to friends in the flesh. I
Moral Poliee Force, seeking to draw those who imprisonment, why do not tlio spirits open the
pected b.v those spirits who study inter these cannot',
speak to them concerning the life
arc astray into other paths—in right paths. You prison-doors and set (he captive free?
Henry Keep.
things that, during tlie next ten yeai-s, changes which Inow
havo found; suffice it to say that I am
will think this a strange vocal ion for me, but
We would reply to these queries in this wise :
of climate, of temperature and of atmospheric not now a teacher, but a pupil seeking for in
Truly,
out
of
the
mouths
of
babes
and
suck

had you passed through the experiences I have, We know of instances where spirits have pro lings is perfected praise ! As I observe the tiny currents will occur, whereby thdsa-spirits de
had yon been so strangely situated upon enter duced rapping in open court, although these in little creature returning to speak her words of sirous of manifesting themselves through mate struction, light and knowledge—trusting that
ing spirit-life as I was, you would not consider stances have been rare; but presuming tliat love, and to bring tokens of immortal life, I feel rial form to humanity on eartli, will be able to as I receive I shall be able to impart to others.
this a strange work for me at all, you would this was done, have you any idea that a judicial that the old saying is true that babes and suck do so with less difficulty than they have had in During the past four years I have been seeking
think it the best I could be encaged in. Ido court would recognize tlieso tiny raps as proof lings are indeed teachers of truth and knowl the past. During the next ten years, and, we to understand something of life. I have cast
not know much as yet, but I hope to learn more of the medium’s honesty or integrity, and as edge which even an adult cannot give. I feel may say, the hitter part of the next decade, you oft some of my old ideas, and others' have
m the future.
evidence that they proceed from spiritual intel to return at this time to make my presence will perceive great manifestations occurring, been controverted for me, and so 1 come back
Please say it is .1. Bartley, to his brother. Wil ligences, independent of any material body? known, that it may bo said of tne: ile lias re not in one place alone, not in one locality, but without theory, dogma or sect, but with a bless
liam Bartlcv, of the police force in St. Louis, We opine not. although if theseTappings should turned from the spirit-world, showing his ac all over this globe; you will hear of them as oc ing to all, and trust I shall by-and-by clasp each
Mo.
occur, they might produce curiosity and awaken tivity as we knew it in days of yore. Yes, I curring in far distant countries—at tho Orient ono by the hand in fraternal greeting.
interest; yet we feel they would have no would impress upon tho minds of those who as well as the Occident, in all places. It seems
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
.Hrs. iEitiiiiu Curler.
greater effect upon the stern judge and jury knew of me-tliat 1 atn active, that I possess tho to have been predicted in the spirit-world that
April 29.— Bonjnniin Moulton; Pauline Morris; Stephen
It gives me great pleasure to return to your who had already made up their minds as to tlie same amount of energy, of vital force and will there is to bo a grand influx of spiritual power; Thatcher; Elisha Hathaway: Uattlo J. Blgeloxv.
circle-room, and from this point to send forth guilt of the prisoner. To open the prison-doors power, that I did when in the body— energy and to earth, whereby angels will be able to take jVa//X—Elljali Colburn; Clara Lytlo: Charles F. Now
Kato Pitman; MaryM. Cutter; Charles Peckham.
m.v message to my friends in tlie West. It gives would require an extraordinary amount of spir will that instiled success to me, and that car hold of mortal conditions and subject them to comb;
May (J.—Josie Williams; Charlie ltusseli: Freddie Fitch
me unbounded satisfaction to be able to return itual power; it would also requimvery delicate ried me through all the years of my earthly their own uses; at the same timo mortals are Bullard; Iailu Sheppard; Lawrlo E. CortlioU; Tommie Ilay;
nnd speak concerning things spiritual, which conditions, as every well-informed Spiritualist life. That energy and force abound wi thin me to expected and must be taught that they are to,, Mary Bertha Gray; Orrin E. Bates; Forest Lily; Annie
have come to me as an immortal being. My must understand. Such conditions and such day, only intensified, and I find that 1 must give become educated so aS to be able to assist the' Bramhall.
10.—Henry M. Anglin; Bridget Twomey; Charles
friends, oh let me impress upon you this truth: power would not be likely to be found in a pris them proper expression. As I look around me spirits; they should cultivate themselves, beau A.May
Miller; Nellie L. Goodwin; J. P. Simmons; Charlie
.
that spirits do live; that, they have the power on where so much of wrong and cruelty is prac to find some channel through which my powers tify their lives and also the associations which Silbee.
May 13.—Hosanna C. Randall; Bernard Brennan; Mamie
of associating together in bands and groups and ticed, and where so little-attention is paid to may opcnite,_ij>erc('iv.e_theroJs.a department ..surround. them< da that'Way-they-'Will 'assist tho French:
Julia B. Morrill; Richard<L Alexander.
spiritual
law.
It
would
be
an
extraordinary
spirit-world
and
bring
down
those
influences
of
of
work
which
can
be
and
is
congenial
to
my
families; that they express lheir love through
May 20.—Father Cloveland; Joseph Turner; Lizzie Rico;
sympathy, which beams from their eyes and medium, possessing wonderful powers, who spirit, one that I am interested in. i find young power from on high which will bless and bene Josiah M. Coxan; Andrew Frank Little; Flying Arrow.
May 24.—Daniel P. Faulkner; George W. Gates; Annie
brightens every feature; and by-and-by, when could summon spirits io open his prison doors people coming up poor and unfortunate because fit humanity at large.
Carey; F. W. Wlntor; John Kennedv.
Q.—It frequently occura that an individual E.May
you, as mortals, have leariii'd to love each other ami set him free; and a medium possessing such deprived of educational advantages. I perceive
Leathers: LauraM. F. Thaxtor; Solomon
wonderful
powers
as
this
will
never
find
him

them struggling on through life, buffeted about feels impelled to commit certain acts that he B.*#»Parker;—John
is spirits ln.ve each other, you will not condemn
Annie Mnyo; Richard Martin.
May 31.—Benjamin Hathaway; George S. Stephens; Mrs.
any one, hut will seek to aid and .strengthen; self behind prison-bars, for the very power he here and there, in need of strengthening influ knows to be wrong, and without the existence, Sarah
Hale: Carrie Lane: Charles Emerson«
ences, and I feel that perhaps I may be able to apparently, of any motive in himself. For in
von will encourage, you will assist each other possesses will keep him free.
3.—Oliver B. Eldildge; Mrs. Reuben -Jeffrey; Sam
The gentleman also inquires concerning the direct my powers into those channels whereby stance, a spirit comes to tliis circle and states uelJune
over the lough phn'c.s; you willahvavs give love
W. Young; Capt
*
George Taylor; Mattle williams;
Thompson.
ami sympathy and blessing: you .will not deride rapping which he once heard in tlio presence of I may bring strength, encouragement and pow that when upon earth he felt forced by a power Abigail
June7<— James S. Harold: Agnes Brown; Henry Pope;
or censure anyone. I believe that the time is tlie medium,-Mrs. Kerns, lie states that the er fo those young persons who are in need of it was iiffljosMjjle for him to resist to commit Henry
B. Lake; Nina« to her medium; Ilenry Aplin.
coming when the love the angels know will ratqiing upon the table or little stand in frontof such from above, for I knew what it was to suicide, tnauHli there was no reasonable cause JaneH.—Israel Boothby; MaryM. Sargout; Ebon Wood;
come down to man on earth, and will be felt the medium was very faint and indistinct, while struggle up from youth and to encounter diffi for him tonlo so; he was pleasantly situated, Cant. Albert French; Fannie Wright.
dune 21.— Aggie Davis Hall; Lillie Harding; Barbara'
and known abroad; it will permeate every cir that at a distance from the medium it was pow culties. I knew hard labor, but my experience both socially and pecuniarily; but an unaccount Wood:
WillleE. Sprague; Helen Kinsey; Nellie, toMr.W.
cle, every social department of life; it will be erful and very distinct, so much so that it could was just of that kind I needed. I put all diffi able feeling of depression would come over him II. Rudd.
felt and experienced by each human being; readily lie heard ’ three hundred feet distant; culties under my feet, I struggled on in spite of at times from which there seemed to be no oth
and then, and not till then, will you know no and he inquires why spirits cannot produce storm and disappointment, and I succeeded. I er way of escape. Coming here as a spirit, he Tlie Uses and Joys of Spirit-Commun
more of sin and misery and degradation, be heavy rapping upon the table near tho medium, do not regret tlie past, for I know that the very said the feeling or condition was yet with him.
ion us Seen from the Spirit Side of
cause tlie highest will love tlie lowest, and will instead of doing so at a distance, adding that experience which came to me developed my en Please state whether such a condition is caused
Life.
seek to benefit and educate them, while tho low there were four hundred people in tho audience ergies, strengthened my will-power, unfolded by tho presence of one or more spirits, who, to
the abilities within and made me what iTvas; rid themselves of it, throw it upon a mortal; or [Communication to Thos, It. Hazard from his
est will come into sympathy with the highest, at tlie time.
We would reply that the very best evidence and I do not discourage young people from whether it conies from pre-natal causes. Also,
nnd seek to learn of them and to grow upward
Spirit Daughter.]
toward them. This is wliat we work and hope of spirit-power, In connection with these rap 8tiuggling on; rather do 1 come to encourage liow such states of feeling may be avoided; or,
“
M
y Dear Father—I am delighted to feel
pings,
was
given
when
they
occurred
at
such
them, to say to them«: Press on, in spite of storm if they come, in what manner they may be got that I can come and commune with you in
for in the spirit-world. We send forth our love
,
to each friend on earth, bearing blessings from a long distance from the medium. Rapping that and trouble, of disappointment and failure, cul rid of'?
while bearing to you the love of all your •
A.—Such a condition of affairs may have been spirit ones.
those countless ones who have passed beyond could be heard tlireo hundred feet distant must tivate your patience, your perseverance, and
Oh, father, I am daily growing
the silver river, and have gained the golden have required a large amount of power, and un you must win success. .
produced by divers causes. An individual may dear
stronger and happier and more gloi ifiea. It all
strand, where all are waiting to welcome those doubtedly tlie spirits controlling the seance con
I tliiuk it is the best discipline that can come have inherited these melancholy feelings; it seems
so beautiful that I can show myself so
whostillremaitionearth. And wecome,bearing served their power ail'd concentrated their force to man, the best heritage that can be given to may be constitutional with him to have sea tangibly
you as I do. It strengthens me for
the banners of rejoicing, tliat they may be held at a distance from the medium in order to pro him, to go out into the world and labor for him sons of depression that come upon him sudden my workto
for, father, I am engaged in striving
aloft to show their motto of truth and progress, duce that heavy rapping, to convince all pres self, to put forth his inner powers, determined ly and unexpectedly; that weigh his spirit to assist ; the
poor and suffering ones, both in
that all may feel tliat. we are yvor.king for the ent that it proceeded uot from the lady herself, not to be conquered, but to conquer, and he down, surround him with the darkness of spiritual and mortal
life. Oh I see so much want
advancement of the human race, which in consequently the rapping on the stand by the will not fail. 1 am sure of that, and as I said, I night, and take away from Ills mind all enjoy in tlie world, so much
that it makes my
cludes all beings, high or low, bond or free; and medium’s side would be faint and indistinct, now employ my powers in that direction, to in ment in life. This may be inherent in the heart ache, whenever misery,
return to manifest to
to my particular, personal friends I would say: I because the power was so slight at that point.
fluence and strengthen those who are struggling organism, resulting from pre-natal causes; earthly friends. And Isometimes
is not only
have been able to impress my thoughts upon
against the winds of fortune, for I catfiiow per and if so, it seems that there can be nothing that 1. may express my love and it
sympathy for
Lizzie A. J. I’nlnier.
you. Many times I have brought my influences
ceive with spirit-vision that I was so assisted, that, will entirely eradicate the trouble. To you that gives me pleasure, but because
1 feel
from tlie spirit-world, and I know you have felt
I resided at Melrose Highlands. My husband that spirits from tlio higher life brought mo place the individual amid cheerful surround that everytime I return 1 gather strength
to
and rejoiced in them.
was and is (for 1 feel that I am the same.to him strength, brought - me encouragement, and ings and with cheerful, kind and sympathetic prosecute
my
own
individual
work
for
others.
1 wish to say I am interested in a work in now that I was when in the body) Mr. T. L. would not allow me to say fail. I feel to turn companions, wlio are ready to assist him all in
Dear father, tlie angels bless you and bring
spirit-life ; I am studying into some questions Palmer. My name is Lizzie A. J. Palmer. I about and perform the same work for others. It their power, will do much to lessen the effect you
strength daily ana hourly; they bring you
that interested me in the body; I am still lived in 'the body for thirty-six years, when I is something to be called the richest man of any of inherited disease—for we look upon melan undying
of their presence and evi
seeking for knowledge concerning them ; and was called to another life; From the moment place, and so, I may say, that perhaps I consid choly as a disease. Carefulness in living will dence of testimony
love for you. By-and-by they
this knowledge is coming to me, gleam by that I passed over the river I found myself con ered myself as some one of good and great ac ■ do much iu retarding tlie growth of this trou will meettheir
and
greet
you in their own sweet
gleam, bit bv bit, hour by hour, and 1 receive scious, knowing what was taking place around count, that so inwardly I felt at times that I was ble ; but, as we have said, nothing will seem to home.
Your own,
Gertie.
It joyfully, gladly, for I hope to be able to im me in the spirit-worjd, and realizing that I could some one to be looked to. And yet I knew wliat eradicate it altogether. Again, an individual
press it upon your minds so that you will re return and know what was taking place with had placed me in my position and given me what may be subject to tlie control or Influence of
papers are speaking of the late “ George Eli
ceive it also in tho future. And as I delighted my friends, my husband nnd family. I desired 1 possessed—energy, perseverance, and courage. outside individuals existing in the mortal or otTexas
” as “averyglttea but very Immoral-man.” Yes,
in the past, in my earthly home, and have even to return and manifest; I desired to bring my I now know that riches are not the greatest perhaps in the spirit. It is possible for a very poor old fellow, he had bls weaknesses; but as a pu
In the present, in my spiritual home, to trace message to them, that they, too, might realizo thing to be desired. Riches bring good to man, sensitive, susceptible being, who is so peculiar gtlist he stood unrivaled. England will not soon forget
my thoughts upon pages that others may see that I was with them, and not far away, of course; but wealth, in itself, is nothing, only ly organized that he can sense the surround ills celebrated ** MUI on the Floss.”—Chicago Times.
and read and understand, so in the future I taking no interest in- their welfare, feeling no as it develops the man, the real being, and'as ings of those with whom he comes in contact,
feel that I shall perform even a better work. I concern as to their doings, but, rather, close be sists him to cultivate those refinements which to be influenced by those who associate with
Drowsiness, biliousness, pains and aohes, and
shall be able to impress thoughts and ideas— side them, bringing all the love that I could adorn his spirit as well as his outward form. A« him—I mean those who are in-the body—and ague, Hop Bitters always cure.
ask Ilice to send dow ii thy blessiln-s tipmi till bere pres
cut al lids hour, mat Io give Io every spirit that supply I
which it Illusi I I quires ; feed every l.'lllii-hip'g peal t. I
until all shall ii uh i- in mie grand ehm its ut praise to thee j
lor life and light ami joy menial.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

Physician of the “ New School,”
Pnpil of Dr. Benjamin Rusli.
Office 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.
URING fifteen years past Mrs. Danshin lias been tho
pupil of and medium for the Enlrlt of Dr. Bcnj. Rush.
Many cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently
cured through her instrumentality.
She Is clolraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads tho Interior
condition of tho patient, whothor present or at a distance,
and Dr, Rusli treats tho case with a scientific skill which
has been greatly enhanced by bls fifty years1 experience lu
theworlciof spirits.
Application byjetter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00
and two stamps, will receive prompt atteutlon.

D

AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will
please encloso (1,00, a lock ot hair, a return postage
stamp, and the address, and Btato sex aud ago. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.
April 16.-13W
*
.

DR. H. B. STORER.

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.
"ATY specialty Is tlio preparation of New Organic SemeJJJL dies tor the cure of all forms of dlsoaao and debility,

lend leading symptoms, audit tho medicine scut over rails
to benefit the patient, money win bo refunded. Enclose fi
for medicine only. Nocliarge for consultation. Nov. 30.

J. FITTON,

R E LIG 10 N
AS REVEALED

V THE MATERIAL AND SPIRITUAL
UÎSTIVEBSE.
BY EDWIN D. BABBITT,

Author or “Principles ot Light and Color," "Health
•
.Manual, ’ ’ otc,

rrniE English materialization, ulairvoyANT.-PSYeilOMETRlC. INSPIRATION AL, M EP
ICAL ana TRANCE MEDIUM, gives Sôancüs every Mon
day» Wednesday. Thursday and Saturday evening, nt 8
o’clock. Number limited to fifteen, at One Dollar each.
Spiritualists only. Address, until further notice, «01 Parker
street, Boston. Mn. FITTON is ojsm to receive calls fer
lectures in any part of tho States. Terms on application.
At homo to receive visitors from 10 A. m. to 5 r. m.
July 30.—tt

X

DR. M. H. GARLAND,

Z

Dr. F.

L. H. Willis

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,

D

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER,

DR. J. R. NEWTON

MRS. M. E. RHODES,

REASON AND REVELATION.

C

A. P. WEBBER,

NORM AN’S

ELECTRIC BELTS ■VfJM.MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,

THE MODERN BETHESDA;
Or, The Gift of Healing Restored.
Being /tome account of the Llfe and Lubara of Du. J. R.
Newton, Healeh, witholaiervatiunMonthe Nature
amt Source of the Healing Boioer and (he Conititiiais uf ita .Krcrcite, Notea of valuable
. Ausiliari/liemedlrs. Health Maxima, t\'c,
EDITED RY A. E. NEWTON.
This Ls the title of a work Just issued from the press. Tlie
Tame of Dr. Newton as a healer of the sick, during the last
twenty years ami more, has spread throughout the civilized
world; and many thousands of sutrciers, • • nllllcted b.v all
manner of diseases,” lu thlsand foreign lands, have borne
eager and grateful testimony to the relief, more nr less mar
velous. that they have received lllcrally/rom hie banda.
In this book a great number of iheso testlnumles. nuitivof
them given under the solemnity of a legal oath, air pni on
permanent record, with the namesmul reshlvm vst»f multi
tudes more who have declared llieinselves cured by the same
agency of “various Ills that flesh Is heir to.”
These testimonies aro from all classes of people—('letvymen. Physicians, Editors, Lawyers, Legislators. Mer
chants. Manufacturers, . Farmers, Teachers, Laborers,
(’hrlsllansof various eommmiloiis—the rich mid the|>o<>r,
the high mul the low—all with one consent bearing witness
to Hie “mighty works’’ which have been wrought In our
own time, and showing beyond nil question that a Fount
of Healing Vihtue, a Bethesda rnmioroeapaclousand
available than was that In Ancient Jerusalem, Isopeiifor
modern humanity,
The wovkeoulalus, In Its introduction mul elsewhere, nu
merous citations from ancient, uicdlawnlmid modern his
tory. loshow that healing IiyJhc laying on of hands. A»
*.,
has been practlred tosomerxtent not only In various l>r;im-hesof the Christian church ever since the «lays of the A pusties, but also In tho so-called Heathen world long bchire as
well as since the beginning of (he Christian era, and contin
ues to the present tinic.
The work as a whole adduces an overwhelming mnssof
evhlenep, much of It from Hvhig wllnrsses. In Livorni tin«
REALITY OF Till’. HEALING POWER, nt the sone thin« giv
ing ratlonal mid lurid explanations of the na!nre mul source
or that power-showing II to he (not, as has been roinimuily
supposed, a “miraculous gift,“ s)>vclally conferred »»n a
few iiulivlduals In a long |iast age for the conili niatlon of,
certain religious dogmas, but) a Boon to universal iio
manitv. from the Impartial Source of ¡ill good, and avail
able t<i all who believe In Us reality, mul .comply witli the.
necessary conilitIons of Its exercise ór reception.
A sketch of the ciirly life of Dr, N., showing the gradual
steps of preparation by which he entered immi his remarka
ble public career. Isglven In the bonk: ami the narrative of
ills mon«active labors embraces immv All'ecllng Incidents,
Thrilling Scenes and .Marvelous Dcimmsf rations of a Mys
terious hit Benign Power !
Every person who lias been a recipient oMhls wonderful
healing power through the agency of Dr. New|on(and these
are to be numbered By lens of llmusamls on i wo continents)
will of course wish to |»osscss a vopv of this volume: and all
such will doubtless commend It io'lbelr friend < mul neigh
bors whom they desire t«> become av<|ir.iinu
*d
with one of the
most remarkable and .plainly bmiellceiil phases of tlicTnoGRESS OF THE NINETEENTH CHNTIHtY.
The book embraces about four bund red pages octavo. It
Is printed on film calendered paper, and contains a superb
likeness of Dr. Newton, engraved on steel, rrom a photo,
graph by Bradley »t Rulofsoii, of San Francisco. Cal. It
will be sent by midi to atty part of the country on receipt of
tlm price, $2,00, postage free.
Forsale l»y COLBY & RICH.

MRS. ALDEN,

ii

Light for All.”

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,

A

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

ORIGIN OF LIFE;

LIQHT:

MRS. IDA NEWTON,
FRANCES 91. RElfIK'K,

MIND AND MATTER.

A

To Ltcad and Direct the Spiritual Movement,

. and insists on tho recognition of tho subordinate duty of
Spiritualists to aid in every practicable way tho spirit work
ers In multiplying the proofs of the
TBUT1IS OF THE AFTER.MFE,

and resists all interference with the operation of spirits in
the production of the manifestations. It Is published evory
Saturday morning at 713 Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa,
SUBSCRIPTION PR1CE,-$2,00 per annum; $1,00 six
months; 50 cents threo months.
JS^ Sample copies to any address freo,
Address J. M. ROBERTS, Editor, 713 Sansom strcot,
Philadelphia, Penna.______________
Feb. 12.

AN

U N C E M E N T.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Semi-Monthly Paper,
Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their
Adaptability to Every-Day Life.

4

EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.

Speoial Notice from “Bliss’ Chief’s ” Baud.
Ihsd Cloud, speak ter Blackfoot, tiro great MedlJxJL clue Chief from happy huntlng-grnfiflds. Ho say he
lovo white chiefs and squaws. Ho travel like the wind. Ho
gotoclrclc8.. Ulin big chief. Blackfoot want much work
to do. Itlm want to show him healing powci. M^kosick
people well. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go hulck.
Send right away.”
.
.
AU persons sick In body or mind that desire to be ncalcd,
also those that desire to be developed as spiritual medi
ums, will bo furnished with Blackfoot's Magnollzed Paper
for 10 cents por sheet, 12 sheets $1,00, or 1 shout each week
for one month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, threo
months, $1,00. Address, JAMEti A, BLISS. 713 Sansom
street, l’hlladelphla, L’a. (Communications by mall, $1,00
and 3 3-ct. stamps. )
Aug. 0.

SOUL READING,

Less tlmo In proportion. Letters and matter for tlio paper
must be addressed as above, to the undersigned. Specimen
copies free.
D. C. DENSMORE, Publisheh.
Fob. 28.—cow
THE

Boston Investigator,
THE oldest reform journal In publication.
Price, »3,00 a year,
fl, 60 for six months,
8 cents per single copy.
Now Is your time to subscrlbo for a live paper, which dls' cussos all subjects connected with tho happiness ot mankind.
Address
J. 1». IHENDV3I,

an; Mamie
r.
izzlolUco;
Arrow,
tes; Annlo

To llenl the Nick or Develop Metlluinslilp.

Or P.ychomctrlcnl Delineation of Character.

rniCE l’EB YHAB, IN ADVANCE, |l,50.

y;- Charles
s; Charlie

MAGNETIZED PAPER.

WILL BE ISSUED AS A11O.VB AT

No. 5 Dwight Street, Boston, Mass.

s F. Now•eckliain.
ddle Fitch
minio Ray;
Uy; Anulo

1. P. GREENLEAF,
TBANCE AND INNFIBATIONAL, SPBAKER,
T1T1LL nttend to calls to sneak at short notice. Also
VV Funerals attended on notice. Onset Buy, EastJuly
Wareliam. Mass.
2.

NOW IN ITS SIXTH VOLUME, EIGHT PAGESV

s; titephen

April 7.

Investigator Office,
Paine Memorial,
Boston, Mass.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,

hens; Mrs.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,
TF yon are In trouble: if yon aro diseased; if you wish to
X
marry: If you are living In unhappy married relations:
U yon wish to consult your sphit-friemls upon any subject
pertnlnlng to practical lifo. Send lock of hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address 210 Grand Avenue, Mil
waukee, W^s.
* —Aug. 6.
lm
MILS. S. SM DEB,

I

froy; Samwllllams;
mry Pope:
nlln.
ben Wood;
; Barbara '
, toMr.W.

PSYCHOMETRY.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

[ninuuSide of

A

from his

C

HUMBLE NAZARENE,

Executed through tlie Medlumslilpof G. FABRE, of Paris,
France, tlio Artist said to be SPIRIT RAPHAEL.
“Whatever may be tlio surprises of tlio future, Jesus will
nover be surpassed. Ills worship will grow young witbout
- ceasing; ills legend will call forth tears without end; Ills
sufferings will melt tlio noblest lieart,; all ages will proclaim
that among tho sons of men there is none bom greater than
Jesus.”—Kenan.
Price ot cabinet photograph, 35 cents.
For salo liy COLBY & RICH. ________ , ■_________

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Chart
of Health, over a yard long, to be hung up In homes,
schools and lecture-rooms. Tlio following aro somo of Its
headings: Tlie Laws of Nature; Tho Law of Power; The
Law of Harmony; How to Promote Health; How to DeI ?!r®y Health; How to cure Disease; How to Dress; Howto
I ?ati
1° Eat; How to Bleep; How to Bathe, etc.,
I teaching people to be their own doctors on tho powerful
l and yet simple planB of Naturei
I
£rtco,li0centajpostagel0centa|

For Bala by COLBYA RICH.

The First Ten Spheres of Spirit-Life
MEDIVM-ATH ALDINE SMITH. C.-WEOO, N. Y.
I’aper. Price 20 cents.
Forsale by COLBY A RICH.

SAKYA BUDDHA:
A Versified, Annotated Nnrrntlvo of his Life and Teach
ings; with nn Excursus, containing Cbatlons rrom tho
Dliammnpada. or Buddhist Canon. By E. D. ROOT, tin
American Buddhist.
■
Prof, J. II. Cook says of this work: “Your descriptive
poem Is ns smooth as Pope, sublime as Byron, sympathetic
ns Thompson, and ns splrhunl and humanitarian as Whlltlor. Every line Iscomprehenslve, elevatiugaml inspiring,
lifting and holding up the reader above tlio material ami
evaneseont to tho realms and life of the divine and spiritual,
find breathing the spirit of ‘ Pence on earthand good-will to
men.’ Never have I read :i poem before so full of appro
priate and comprehensive com pound words, It Is, indeed,
both ns to thoughts, Inspirations mid huigunge, a muUuw
in »ardo poem,”
Cloth. Price $1,00,
For saloby COLBY & RICH.

THE UN OF THE STOICS.

History. Religion, Maxims of Self-Control, Self-Culture.
Benevolence, Justice. Philosophy. With Citations of
TtyfliS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
Authors Quoted from on Each Page. By FREDERIC
•1YJL to tlm public that those who wish, and will visit her In
MAYHOLLAND.
person, or send tlmlr autograph or lock of hair, she will give
an accurate description or tlmlr leading traits of character
In presenting to the public The Reign- of the Stoics,
and peculiarities ot disposition; marked changes in past and the publisher considers that commendation of the work
ruturo life; physical disease, with prescrlirtlon therefor; from him would be simply superfluous. The rare and ab
what business they aro best adapted to pursue In ordor to be sorbing interest of the subject, and th« reputation of the
successful; tlm physical and mental adaptation of those In author ns a ripe scholar and a consclenl ious and entertain
tending marriage; and hints to the Inharnmnlously married. ing writer. whoso life-long study of ancient history pecu
Full delineation, (2,00, and four 3-cont stamps. Brief de liarly qualifies him for such a task, will bea sufllcieiit recom
lineation, »1,00.
mendation to every Intelligent reader.
Address,
MHS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Cloth. Price$1,25.
Contre streot, botwoon Church and Tralrlo streets,
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
July 2.
White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.

"A/TEDlCML, Clairvoyant, Business and Test Medium,
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and J.VX
will give n diagnosis of disease from lock of hair, brier
advicoon business, and also tests. for$1.00and33c.-stamps,
Philosophy of Spiritualism,
8. SNYDER, 210NorlbMain st., Dayton, O.
S conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains AddiessMRS.
July D.—13w
*
original articles by tho most eminent writers; lectures,
trance and normal; Notes of Progress; Open Council. Gen
eral News, Toetry, &c. A. T.T. P„ the Recorder ot “His
torical Controls, ” W. Otloy, Esq., authorot “Tho Philoso ‘DOWER has been given me to delineate character, to
phy or Spirit, "and others, contribute to Its pages.
X describe the mental and spiritual capacities of persons,
Price lu. Sent one year post free to all parts ot the United aud sometimes to Indicate their future aud tholr best loca
States, 8s. 8d. In advance.
tions for health, harmony and buslnoss. Persons desiring
Nowcastle-on-Tyue, England, 2B Blackett street.
aid ot this sort will please send me their handwriting, state
Aug. 7.
age aud sox, and encloso $1,00, with stamped aud addressed
envelope.
JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mount Vernon street.
May 15.—eowt
Philadelphia, Pa.
RECORD of the Progress of the Sclenco and Ethics of
Spiritualism. ; Established In 1889. The Spiritualist Is
therecognizeiForganof the educated Spiritualistsot Europe. PREPARATORY NOTICE.
Annual subscription to residents In any part of the United
States, In advance, by International PoBtal Order, the feo "A/TIL J. FITTON, Teaciiei; or Music, and eminent
for which Is 25c., payable to Mn. W. H. HARRISON, 83
Alto Vocalist, Intends very shortly to commenco
British Museum streot, Loudon, Is <3,75. orthroegh Messrs. bls Public Entertainments fur Spiritualists and others by
COLBY & RICH, Banner of-Light offico, Boston, *4,05,
giving Pianoforte Selections, Songs and Readings. Thoso
May 4.-tf.
’
.
who desire a musical and Intellectual treat wlirdowoll to
visit these entertainments, of which duo notice will boglven.
July 30.—tt
NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
ONTAINING seven, sections on Vital Magnetism and
¿TOTïnsr WETHEBBEE
illustrated manipulations, by Dr. Stone. Forsale »»/ OULD Uko to communicate or correspond confldcnat this office. Price $1,25; cleth-bound copies, $2,50.
tlally with a few persons who can command from
Jan. 4.
■
.
Ç500 to S5,000. 24 Monk's Building, Congress street, Boston.
July 2.
A PORTRAIT
KA All Gold,Chromo & Lit'g. Cards, (No 2 Alike,
OF THE
«Jv Name On, 10c. Clintox Bitos., Clintonville,Conn,
: Oct. 2.—26teow

r; Solomon

> Times.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,

This work treats on the following subject:
Chap. L—Existence and General Character of God.
2.—God as a Spirit.
JI.—The Dellle Location and Mode of Working.
4. —The Nature or God.
5. —The Deltlc Greatness and Glory.
0.—Moral Evil and Deltlc Perfection.
Prepared and Magnetized by Hrs.-Danshin,
7. —Deltlc Law mid Human Intercession.8, — How Man Helps Govern the Universe.
Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and
l>.—Creeds and Practices of ClirisUnnlty.
Lungs. TuBKiicut.An Consumption has been cured by it.
»
10.—Tho Dangers of Infallible Standards.
PriceS2,00, ner liottlo. Three bottles for *5,00. Address’!
IL
—Tho Christian Bible Tested.
wash; A.“DAN8KIN, Baltimore, Md.________ July 2,1
i
TVfAGNETIU PHl’SICIAN, Throat, Lung and Catarrh
12. —Religions Tested by thulr Fruits.
i
.IVJL Specialist, has secured rooms In \hc Banner of Light
13. —The Ethics and Religion of Nature.
Building,
Montgomery Place, off Tremont slreet, where
14. —Life Under the Old Religions.
he will he pleased to see all who need treatment. Satisfac
15. —Life UiideraSnlrltmil Religion.
»
tion guaranteed. Consultations free. Will be in his office,
KJ.—lieath Under the Old Religions.
May be Addressed till farther notice
on and after Aug. 1st, from 10 a. m to 4 r. M.
July 30.
17. —Death Under a Spiritual Religion.
18. —The Future Life.
, Clenora, Yates Co., N.Y.
Final Remakks.— The Basic Principles of a Uulversa
Philosophy and a Universal Religion.
R. WILLIS may lie ailtlressed as above. From tills TMTAGNETIC and- Electric Healer, G1 Clarendon street,
point lie can attend to the diagnosing of dlseaso by hair Jxl. near Columbus Avenue, Boston. All diseases treated
It also presents tho sublime scheme of the universe,
?>and handwriting. Ho claims that his lowers in this lino
ami
tlio Delllc laws by which It Is governed, In a new mul
without tho use of medicines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves,
fare unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific Brain
original wav, and de.velops a broad and joyous world’s re
and
Lungs,
specialties.
Will
visit
patients.
knowledge with keen aud searching psychometric tiower.
ligion which rises above creeds and rests on a basis of mate
Aug. (I.—Iw
*
• • Dr. willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases ot
rial mid Hph'llnal science. Hundreds of historical, litethobloixl and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its
graphical and psychological facts are given In Illustration of
( forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and
the diviner conceptions of life which me now dawning upon
complicated diseases of both sexes.
the world, and the author, while sacredly cherishing the
rrMIE
celebrated
Tranco,
Medical
and
Business
Medium.
Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
truths and Inspirations of the past, unroidssome new. more
have been cured byhla system of practice when all others X H Montgomery Place, up one filglit, Boston, until practical and more natural methods of lifting Immmiilytip*.
m. dally.
bad failed. All letters must contain a return poslago stamp. August. Hours from 11 a. m. till 81
ward than those usually employed by our religions teachers,
JunoiL-Ow
’
Send for Circulars and Reference
,
*
_______ July 2.
Cloth, 12ino. pp, JW4, with elegant Illustrations. Price
$1,50, jM)stagc free.
For sal« by COLBY & RICH.
URES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Re TÂ1LECTRIC and Magnotlo Manipulations, for Nervous
_12J
Diseases.
Rheumatism,
&c.
Also
contracted
Cords.
quirements are; aqe, sex. ami a description of tbe case,
from 10 to 4. 31 Common street, Boston,
and a P. U. Order for 85,00. In ninny eases one letter Is sufHours
. Aug. 0.—2w
*
.A. ZDISOOTTIRSrE.
ficient; but If a iierrect cure Is not effected nt once, tlio
treatment will bo continued by magnetized letters, at ,1,00
BY 1IKNBY KIDDLE.
each. l’ost-Offlce address, Station (3, Hew York City.
This eloquent and scholarly pica In behalf of mental free
July 2. _______ _ ___________________________
JIKiNCTK PHYSICIAN,
dom, will attract the studious attention of all friends of
¿OFFICE, 157 WEST NEWTON STREET, Hours from civil and religious liberty, and is published hi pamphlet
form at a low price. In compHnnco with the desire of many
\x 10 A. M. to411. m. Will visit patients.
July!,
who have read It mid wish to glvo It a wide circulation.
Paper. Pile© 5 cents.
For sale by COLB Y & RICH.
____________ '
AGNETIO
PHYSICIAN.
Test
Medium,
M
Tremont
AND INSOLES aro an excellent remedy for Nervous
Experiences
of
Samuel
Bowles,
street, between Tremont Templo mid Montgomery 1'1.
Diseases, Debility, Seminal Weakness, Rheumatism,
Aug. 8,-lw
*
Late Editor of the tii’RiNGFiELD. Mass., Republi
Liver and Kidney Diseases, Indigestion, &c,, &c.-Send for
can, in Spirit-Life; or, Life as he now sees It.
circular to N. T. NORHAN, Rlcetrlc Belt nn<l IintliIng KatubllHlunont, 238 W. Wnalilngton street,
Written through the Mediumship of Carrie E. S. Twlng.
Cliiengo, III,
.........................
*'
7toow
—May 28.
BiThjects.—Mr. Bowlon'B Entrance to Spirit-Life. PeorflRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag- Slu
Retain their Tastes and Ambitions After Death. Life’s
JL netlc treatment. 329Tremont street, Boston.
Bls of Sale. Tho Effects of War and Sudden Death by
July 30.—4w
*
Accldont on People Entering Spirit-Life. Heaven Is Work.
The Clothing of Spirits. Spirits are Interosteil in our Po
litical Elections. Churches: Places of Amusement; Schools
in Snirit-Llfe. The False Religions <if Earth. The Law of
MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to the interests of "DUBINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric tiplrlt-Control. Mr. Bowles’s Splrlt-llonie. Inventors;
Modern Spiritualism. Terms—$1 per year; 3 copies, X> Readings by letter, $2,00; age and sex. 10 Essex street. Artists lu Spirit-Life. What Houses are Made of. Thu
$2,75; 5 copies. $4,50; 10 copies. $8.50; 20 copies, $15.
May 21.
Spiritual Congress. Howto Help our Loved Ones Die.
MR. mid MILS. A. H. WINCHESTER. Editors and
There Should BoaModJufn In Every Family, How to’Mako
Proprietor«, tian Francisco, Cal. P. O. Box 1V97.
Dec, 25.________ •
.
__________ ________
•
-Paper. I’rleo20cents.
Forsaleby COLBY & RICH.
MEDIUM, 2 Hamilton Placo, Boston, Mass.
A Now, High-Class Spiritualist Journal. ■AyTEDlCAL
J.YJL Office hours from 10 A. m. to 4 r. it. Examinations
from lock ot linlr by Iotter, <2,00.
July 2.
OR,
A 8. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 11
Man
Comes From.
A Weekly Jonninl devoted to the hlgbcNt Inter« xjL» Dwight street. Boston, will send two packages of his Where
-powerful Magnetized Paper by mall on rccelptof 11,00. Will
eatHOt’lliiniauity botli Here mid Hereafter.
ThcKvoliition of tlic Spirit from Mutter, through
visit patients. Office treatment discontinued until Sept.
“Light! MobeLight!”—Goethe,
Organic
VroccMMCM;
July 2.
Tho contents of the new paper comprise;
OR,
(1.) Original Articles on the sclenco and philosophy
HOW THE SPIRIT BODY GROWS.
of tipiritualism.
Two Papera, given In the Interest or Spiritual Science, bv
(2.) Records of Facts and Phenomena, both physi •\< AGNET1C HEALER, 155 Court street, Room 2f>, Bos- thodlctnlionof
the late PROFESSOR M. FARADAY,ot
cal and mental.
lYJL ton. Gives medicated steam baths.
J une 25.
England.
(3.) Miscellaneous Literature connected with tho
Price
10
cents.
movement, including Poetry and Fiction.
nnRANCE .MEDIUM for Spiritual Communicationsand __ For sale by CbLBY £ RICH,________________ ___
(4.) Reviews of books.
(5.) A risumi of tho Periodical Press, both British and X Healing of Spirit and Body. 91 Pembroke street,
July 30.-2w
*
The Relation of the Spiritual to the
Foreign, devoted to Spiritualism and allied subjects.
(0.) Questions and Answers,
JENNIE CBOSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.
Material Universe;
tiubscriptlons will be taken al thisofficoat$3,00poryear, TVTKS.
which will bo forwarded to tho proprietors, aud tho paper UX Business and Healing Medium. Six questions l>y mail
cents and stamp. W holo life-reading, $1,00 and 2 stamps.
will bo sent direct from-offico of publication; or the sub 50
Tb.o Laxv of Control.
37
Kendall
street,
Boston.
June
is.
scription price of 10 shillings and 10 pence' per annum, post
freo, can be forwarded direct by post-office orders to ED QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium,102 West
Two papers, given in the Interest-of Spiritual Science, by
ITOR OF “LIGHT,” 13 Whltefriars streot, Fleet street, O Concordstreot. Dr.G. wlllattomlfuiioralslt requostod. the dictation ot the lute PROF. M. FARADAY, of Eng
land.
London, E. C., England. ________ _ _______ Jan, 8.
Muy 28.
'.Paper. Price 10 cents.
Fur anlcny COLHY & RICH,
TOSEPTT 1,. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.
V 8J5 Montgomery l’lnco, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Offico
A WEEKLY INDEPENDENT LIBERAL SPIRIT hours,
ACHSA W. SPRAGUE’S
from
1
to
4
r.
Jt.
.
Mny7.
UAL JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO THE
TVTrS. J. L. PLUMB, M.D., will visit the sick
Advocacy of General Bcforin and Progrc««.
PAPER especially original In its character, and largely XvX and answer all kinds of letters for $1,00 and stamp.
MARY CLARK’S
* —Aug. d.
lw
devoted to tho DEFENCE OF MEDIUMS against 03 Russell street, Charlestown District.
KXl’KUIENCKS IN
*
tho misrepresentation and persecution of their enemies. It
recognizes the right of tho spirit irlendsof Spiritualism
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RUSH’S

Nerve and Bilious Remedies.
Get your Nerves and your Liver Right,
And your Whole Body will be Right.
Each box contains both Tometlles. Mailed, postpaid, for
50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2,50.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

BUSTS OF COL. R. G. INGERSOLL,
By the celebrated sculptor, Clark Mills. Cabinet size, (2,50,
Sent only by oxprtss, neatly packed and boxed.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush
Will be styit by nail, postage free, on recel£to

STRANGE VISITORS:

A series of original iuimus, embracing Philosophy,
Science. Government, Religion, Poetry. Art, Fiction.
Satire, Humor. Narrative and Prophecy, by the SpIrltHof
Irving, Willi«, Thackeray, Bronte. Richter, Byron, Hum
boldt. Hawthorne, Wesley, Browning, and others now
dwelling In the Spirit-World. Bv Mrs. Susan G. IIobn.
Among the essays contained In it may be found ProOxistence and Prophecy. Life and Marriage in the Spirit-Land,
Predictionsol Earthquakes, Cans«« of Insanity, Apjxirltious, The Mormons, Invisible hitiuences, LocaJityof tho
Spirit-World. Drama and Painting there, etc., etc., etc.
Cloth, beveled boards. Pricu $1,30, postage 10 cc«tt.
For salo by COLBY & RICH.

Looking Beyond.
s BY J. O. BARRETT.
A most beautiful hook, written In the author’s usual fin
ished stvle, aflash with spiritual Illuminations and affec
tions. ft contains the testimony of the departed respecting
what they see and hear of the “lietter land,” the philosophy
of.life, tho'moral ratio of worlds, the brighter views of the
transition called death, the true uses of funerals on a more
attractive scale, and visions of the “ Beyond.” It is a cas
ket of sweet Immortelles, and a Bethlehem star in every
bereft home.
Cloth, 75 cents, postage 5 cents.
For salo by COLBY & RICH.

Utto
PSYCHOfflETRY, OR SOUL-READING.

‘W’H bike pleasure in coin mending to tho public regard
Vv ami confidence the verv remarkable Psychometric
Readings of our cslrcmrd friend. Mils. CnitNLLtA II.
Dei. keh, which we have found dlMlngulshed bv very great
correctness, delicacy ami fullness of description.
t’HAS. R. .Ml I J. 1.U, I'rfs, Hrufikh/n Spiritual Soc.t
Jos. Rodes Bi'chaxas.
llr.NUV Kiddix.”
“Oneof the most ncciirate P?;yehnmrtrist« Hint we have
everencomiiered.“—Hanner of bipht,
“Mns. (’. IL Decker, of
East Wth street. fNew
York,]Isacknowlrged In be the finest Psychometrie Reader
In the world.”—
Terms—Oral description oml exceeding an Imur), one dol
lar: Written (Ivscrlptiim. two dollars; of'unusual length,
three dollars: .Medical description, three dollats. No. 2U5
East :ti;th street. New York,
oam- July :t.

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,

1 WEST 3VPH STREET, New York. Test Medium,
and licallng iimlm HpliIt direction. Will I eat Lake
Pleasant <’amj -Meeting during tho season. :nv'- July an.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
an<l .Magnetic Healer, 211 West-42<l
street, New York City.
•
.May. 7.
ClLAIliVoVANT

RUPTURES
URED In 3<>days by my .Mcdlral Cmnpmiml aud Rubber
Elastic Appliance. Keml >tatnp lor eln ulio'. Address
CAl’T.XV. A.tJd.LINGS,Smithville,.ieth-rsonCo., N.Y.
.May 2.s,-i:iw
*
OH Uol'l ¡uxl Silver Chromo Cards, with name,
toe. postpaid. G. I. REED A t.'m, Nassau, N.Y.
Nov. t:t. -lyeow

C

THE INFIDEL PULPIT,
Illi

Weekly Locturos delivered by George Chaincy in Paino
Memorial Hall, Boston, Mass.

TERMS 81,00 A YEAR.
.“ Your li'chires stir nn« like lritmTlu
y
*
are ebullient,
I'lglcal and |M>etl<«al. They a re as wrlemiro anil rotroshmg as
the breeze of morning on (lie cheek < if lever, -7?. fi. Ingerftull.
Address GEOJIGE CHAINEY, No. 3 Union Park,
Boston, Mass,
Mareli 2J.

1)11 VOII WISHTOMIKE ,110iTO
their Him« to th«
* business, and I warrant GOOD I’AV rural!
tlmeglvmiloli. 1 furnish tht
*goodson
the most ///
//
*
and lib
eral terms, I furnish ¡ill advertising free, and pay all neecssary expenses. 'No canvassing. No peddling. Address nt
once for particulars, eneloshtg stamp. A LBliRT BAHN ICS
DORMAN'. 25 Maple street, Worcester, Mass,
*
Mayll.-V.tw
_ -_

MISUNDERSTOOD;
OR,

Tlxo Sealed J3ooJx.
BY EMILY J. BEACH,
This book has been wrllten with a view to establish and
eliminate. In the minds or tlios«1 who are reaching toward a
higher Ideal of existence here and hereafter, the ehmieidary
piinclplrs of tho beautiful Spiritual Philosophy. Il Isrspvelaliy adapted to Hie requirements, while It sympathizes
with the tender sensibilities of inexperienced and aspiring
mediums.
While we arc desirous that all persons who read this vol
ume should also perns« its successor, “The Unsealed Book,
or Sequel to Misunderstood,’’ we would savin those who
may have nn Inclination to read either, that they are each
complete volumes in themselves, neither being essential to
the good understanding of the other.
Price Reduced.—Cloth, $l,w, postage 10 cents.

THE UNSEALED BOOK;
on.

Sequel to “ Misunderstood.”
BY EMILY J. BEACH.
This work Is dedicated to the good, the brave, the true,
III palace uv'eot; and especially to the author's Southern
friends, beneath whose sunny skies It s))i'iuig forth: sincere
ly IhaiiKltig lliem for their kindness mid sympathy, mul
with hearty good wishes for their welfareand laborsof lure.
t’hiirles A. Frazier. Esq.. In his Introduction to the work,'remarks: “This hook Inuits of fuels In simplicity, diver
sity mid brnovoleiu’c. Il leads yon mi In an cvcry-slav style
of life, taking up all the stations In the line of march. It
.moves forward, gathering a little here, a lad there, and a
solemn truth beyond. Sagacity mid Love rule the mast, and
Good Feeling docs the basting. The histrucilun Io lie gained
rrom a perusal of It.» page
*,
in a general way. will tiiuply re
pay the time spent in Ils perusal. Awkwardness Is shown
up by bad predicaments caused thereby. Selfishness ami'
want of charily come In In an ungodly air to suit. Love
and benevolence shine brightly over Its pages, while Christ
and the spiritual communion throw their mmilleuver the
shisnf the world, and call on num to resurred, regenerate,
and relnform himself to meet the exlgenclesof the times:
and Io rehabfllmuiit himself in push forward (lie great anti
-glorious work of reform and g<»od-will to man In the high
est, leaving no stone unturned that mav be brought upto
help ahi mul finish his splrilua) temple, whereby he mav
appear In ‘due form' when he throwsotr this mortal earth
ly coll, mid haldllments himself with the new spirit mil form
of righteousness. In orde,r to enjoy all that Is great, good,
mid dental hi the heavens?’ *
.
Large «vo. 5ii2 pages. Bound In handsome doth. I’rlco
$1,50. postage I5cenis.
For s;ile by COLBY & RICH,

ANGEL VOICES
FROM THE

SPIRIT - WORLD:
ESSAYS TAKEN INDLSCRlMINATELY FROM A
LARGE AMOUNT WRITTEN UNDER .
ANGEL INFLUENCE
RY JAMES LAWRENCE.
Dial and Transcribing Medium, mid Reputed Author.
These commnnhwlons are of a very spiritual character,
high and elevating In tone. Spiritualism Is here shown hi
Its religious aspect, Its truths arc presented In contrast to
the errors of the past Ina reasonable and convincing man
ner, the thought impresses you everywhere, mid you say to
yourself, How beautiful this Is I It is a religion worth hav
ing; It satisfies the mind ; It rests the heart;
Cloth, pp,400. Price $1,00.
Forsale by COLBY & Ricn.
j

DIAKKAISM;
Or, Clairvoyant Travels in Hades.

I.cavcs from My Ufe :
A Narrative of Personal Experiences In the Career of a
Servant of the Spirits; witli some account of Ameri
can Spiritualism, as seen during a TwelveMonths’ Visit to the Unltea States.
BY J. J. MORSE,.
Illustrated wilh two photographs—one of the authormul
the other of “Tlen-sleti-tle,” Mr. Morse’s chief control—
from a drawing by Anderson.
Handsomely bound in cloth. Frlcu 73 cents, postage 5
cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Immortelles of Love.

Marriage, as it Is and as it Should Be.

KING DAVID AND HIS TIMES.

Between Rev. Mr. , a Baptist Minister, and J. B,
BY H. II. MASON, A. M.
Angell,* author of “Why I am a Spiritualist, ami Why
Fur the purpose of presenting King Davir and His
Iain not an Orthodox.” It Is rare that Orthodoxy has re
ceived a more lust and thorough picscntutlwi than is set Timhs iu a full mid impart lai light. It is propp'd In this
history to remove the Illusive veils thrown mound them by
forth in these fifty-nine jtage.4 of friendly controversy.
a suiM«r.Mlti<)ii .possessed of the dangerous power to blind,
I’ai»er. 20 cents, postage five.
/
and bend In slavish submission at Its shrine, all who. moved
For sale by COL1IY & RiqiL
cither by honest eonvletion or craftily concealed hyi>ocrisy,
yield themselves up to Its inlhienct
*.
Cloth, $1,30. iNistage 10cents.
Fur sale by COLBY & RICH.
Or, Tlio Heavenly Hiitgdoni.

The New Dispensation;
BY D. W. HULL.

An argument showing that tho prophecies supposed to
refer to the Millennium meet their accomplishment iu
Modern Spiritualism.
Paper, 15 cents, postage 2 cents.
'
r~
For sale by COLBY A; RICH. .
nSZEY EXPERIENCE;
Or, Footprints of a Presbyterian to Spiritualism.

OR

NATURAL LAW.
fc*
rriHE universe is governed by law.” were words fitly
JL spoken by tin
* Immortal Humboldt. Every life Is tho
completion of adesigti. drawn at the cnn<
*«
’|il|niiaitd birth
of (lie Individual on tlie Irostle-bonrd of the Solar System
by the hand of N al mi-and the Inspiration ot Oninllle power..
Nothing hi the universe ever did or ever will happen by
chance. The events or lirecmi Im« determined, mul. If the
artist bo competent, with renmrkable nrrnrary. Toconvlnee skeptics, ami I hereby make business Tor myself. 1 will
make the following )»rop>slHi»ns, viz.: Any person si-udlng
me the jdace. sex. dale of birth (ytviny huttr of the day)t
mid 5 3»<
*t.
|»os(agt‘ stamps. I will give them In return a |H«rsonnl test and proof of the science.
Any person .sending iue$t. with same data ns above, and
one )M»s(ag<
*
stamp, I will write briefly lit answer to any six
quest Ions that mav be submitted. Any|"«rson sending nio
$2, «lata as above, and two stamps. 1 will write uti outline of .
nativity comprising the principal events and elimigcsor life,
viz.: Siekiusa. ilseharavtei ¡uxl time, also its icmiII. />"vineaa, years past ami iTiliirc. good ami had. Partnrrsiups,
whether good or unfavorable In their results. Marriayc,
Its comi 11 Ion and time, In Tart, all ini|H>riani turns In t Im
highway of human life. More »lettiiled tiallvhlcswrittetial
prices pn>|x)rti)'nate to the labor reqnireil. I will write a
liatlvltv for anv one wilhuid rharye who will secure me
three ($2) nativities and forward inc-d.
The m<»sl sensitive may t»v assured that no statement wll
be made touching the length of life unless by ilmlr request.
I will ¡Hilntoqt tosneh the places Inthepathwayol thefutuiu
where flowers may eliam’»« to spring.
For my own profit and the public good. I solicit a test of
tliescience.
OLIVER DltM G<HH D.
Mii<l<«iil hi AMioIogy.

Address Box tik.1. Boston. Mass.
VKICH iUMUCElh

Nov. 20.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SUIENt’E is unable to explain Hie mysterious wrformnnc«H of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes
Intelligent answers tnqnvstlinis asked cither aloud or men
tally Those nnaciimilnted with It would bo astonished nt
Mime )f tlm results that have lu'vti attained through Its
agency, mid no domestic ehrlr should b<
* without one. All
Investigators who <li«sin
*
practice In writing nivillunishln
should avail themselves of these “ Planrhettes,” which
may Im consulted on all qursibHis. ns also for comnituilcathms from’dercased relatives or G'lends.
The l’lanrhidle Is furnished .........
with box. |s«nc|
and directions, by which any mro can easily understand
how to use It.
1’LANfHKTTK, with l’»«Dlagraph Wheels, tin rents, secureIv |>acked hi a box, and sent by innll, postage five.
......
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
ritOVlNCES.-Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tlm United States and Canada, PLANUIlhl I hb
cammt besoiilthrough the malls, but must beforwarded by
express only, nt th»» purchaser's expense.
Forsaloby COLBY A KICIL
_______ tf

THE THE0S0PH1ST,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO SCIENCE, ORIENTAL

PHILOSOPHY, HISTORY, PSYCHOLOGY,

LITERATURE AND ART,

Conducted by H. P. BLAVATSKY.
.Published at Jlrcach Candy, Bombay, India,
June number Just received.
Subscriptionswill be taken al this office at $V
*o
per year,
which will he forwarded to the proprietors, and tiro maga
zine will be sent direct from otllce of publication: or the sub
scription price of XI ¡•ernnmini. jwist free.can he forwarded
direct by post -office orders to “The Proprietors of ’Tho
*
Theosopnlsl,
” at the above address
Single copies forsale by COLIlY & RICH at50 cents each,
sent by mall postage free.
'
THE LATE EPES 'SARGENT’S MASTERPIECE!

HARPER’S CYCLOPEDIA
OF

BRITISH AND AMERICAN

POETRY.
•.EDITED BY

EPES

ON THE CONNECTION OF

Christianity with Solar Worship,

S A It G F N T.

This elegant .volume of nearly 1000 pages Is a wonderfully
*rfccl work, combining raw Judgment and knowledge of
|s
English literature; and, as the laborer the last years of Mr.
tiargent’s life, Is fitly Ids crowning work.
(’loti), Illuminated cover. Prlec$l.5o. postage free.
For stle by COLBY & RICH.______
-’J___ ____ _

~ SENT FREE.
, ZElTJXjrEJSr

Biblical Chronology;
Contrasting the Chronological Computations of the He
*
browand Septuaglnt versions from Adam to Christ; Criti
cal Essav on the Geographical Location of th« Garden of
Eden, By M. B. Chavkn. author of “Criticism on the
Theological ideaof Dlcty;” “Mediators or the World,”
etc., etc.
Paper, 10 cents, postage 1 cent.
Forsale by COLBY & RICH.

BY J. 0. BARRETT,
Anther of “Spiritual Pilgrim,” “Looking Beyond,?’
■ “Social Freedom,” etc.
Axiomatic; Radical; Spiritual: Equality of the Sexes:
Moral Incidents; Perfected Marital Relations: Improved
BT J. O. BARRETT.
Childhood Demanded; Sacrcdness of Home; Mated Souls
“Highest Freedom Is comiutible with Strictest Virtue.” in the Eden of Love.
—So?d Heer,
Bound in tinted paper, beveled boards, §1,50, postage S
“Whatever is just Is the true law: nor can this true law cents. Plain cloth $1.00, jmstage 5 cents.
boabrogated by any written enactment. "—Cicero,
Forsale by COLBY & RICH.
.
. •
I’nper, 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
A Common Sense View of'
For sale by COLBY &R1CH._______________________

Controversy

Scientific Astrology?

RY A. GARDNER, LONDON, ENG.

This little book is altogether novel and curious, being
sketches of clairvoyant experiences among the Inluihitantw
of Hades, which “ Ison the earth, under the earth, in tin?
wa, and, Indeed. cverywher<about the earth, including a
great ¡wirtionof the atmosphere. Here myriads of human
beings, who had a^pliyslcal existence on earth, ciintliuu1 to
live. Some In ships, some in houses, many In the. woods,
and myriads In the air.”. These js?rsons mid their sur
roundings are descrlbc
*d,
and conversation with them rcportod.
Paper. 10 cents, postage free.
Forsale by COLBY Æ RICH.________ ,
_______ .

SOCIAL FBEEDOM.

A Friendly

Agent (maleorfemale) luevery rltymid town
. to take charge <»!'mi agenryliir the wile ol a most valua
I'WANTi»ne
ble preparation. A |»erson may devute :i!l or a portion of

•

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
. BY EM.MÁ HARDINGE BRITTEN.
Comprehensive .ami clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles'-of Investigation, are here presented by an
able, experienced and reliable author.
This little Book also contains a Catalogue of BookspubBslied and for sale by COLBY
RICH.
Sent free on application to COLBY & RICH.
tf

The Identity of Primitive Christianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
Dedication.—To all liberal minds In tho Christian
churches who arc disposed to welcome new light upon th«
spirituality of the Bible, even though It may proceed from
an unorthodox source, mid who dare weigh and consider,
even though they may reject the claim herein made tor
the unity of the higher teachings «f Modern tipiritualism
with those of early Christianity, this work is respectfully
dedicated.Two large octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound
In cloth. Price
¡»osiage five.
Forsale by COLBY A RICH.___ ____
eow

All about Charles H, Foster.
An account of Thirtv-Nim
*
Seances with CHAltLES H.
Foster, the most (•ulehrated spiritual Medium In Ajncrlea. written bv the following aldo num: Mr. Chase. Edi
tin’ New York
*
Dav Book: Mark M. I’mneroy. The Demo
crat: Sir. Tnvlor. Phil;ulrl|'ldk Press; Mr. Hy<le. St.
Louis Kopubliran: Mr. Kvaliffg. wlemi’hls Ap|val; E|>es
Sargent. Author mul r<»ct; Professor ’Letft, Bangor. Me..
&<«.
I’aj«
*r.
in rents, iMistage froc.

TraiiHlntcd from the Frcncli ot
* Dupnlii

BY T. E. PARTRIDGE. ,
Tho author assures the reader that external forms nnd
ceremonies, which alone ho treats of. arc but tho outer shell
BT FUANCIS II. SMITH.
of religious the kernel Is tho mystery of spiritual life,which
■ An Interesting account of “sittings,” with various me has been alwavs so cloaked, concealed, and fenced round In
diums, by a Baltimore-gentleman, which led him to reject even-way by Its priests and Initiators as tobcqulte ImiienePresbyterianism and embrace Spiritualism, Many Inter trabfo to all but tho brotherhood, who partake ot its benefits.
esting messages are given.
English edition. Paper, 59 pp, Price 30 cents, postage
Cloth, 75 cents, postage free,
fIFor sale by COLBY & RICH.
for sale by COLBY & RICH.

The Slade Case:Its Fads aid its Lessons.
A KECORD AND A WARNING. .. BY M.A. (OXOX.)
This work Is full of good advice and excellent hints, terse
*
ly and vigorously presented.
English edition, paper.- Price20 cents, postagofree.
tor sale by COLBY & RICH.
’
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dys, Mrs. Jennie Warren, Miss Fales and many other
mediums are ready to receive visits from Investi
gators.
John Adams, Esq., Superintendent of the Fitchburg
Railroad. lias arranged connecting trains at Miller’s
Falls and Greenfield, to the Lake, so that people are
well ueconnnodateil.
Mr. Frazer, of Charlotte, North Carolina, is on hand
to see the opening of the meeting this year. Helms
made many friends among the campers by bls frank
manner and Interesting conversation.
Mr. Stedman, the well-known caterer. Is meeting
with success at bls Lake Side Hotel. Ills tables are
crowded dally, and the patrons of the establishment
are satisfied. Hoard Is .«4,00 per week. Give Mr.
Stedman a call;
The father of the famous Davenport boys Is as
genial as ever. He expects ills son Ira, the medium,
to Join him at the Lake. Mrs. Bluntly, another mem
ber of the family, will also attend the meeting. She is
a noted medium.
Thu hotel this year Is tinder the supervision of Mrs.
A. 1). French, of Boston. This estimable lady Is thor
oughly competent to Illi the arduous position of con
ductor of such tin establishment. The house, has been
refitted; nice carpets are on the stairs tttid entries:
the dining-room lias been elaborately decorated and
placed under the charge of a chief waiter who knows
Ids business. Already the hotel is filling up. Prices
are Si and .«2 per day for room, according to location;
.«1 per day for transient board—.«5 and $4 per week.
There Is a good laundry In connection with the house.
Reader, you will be well cared for at the hotel. Write
Mrs. French, Lake l’leasant Hotel, Lake Pleasant,
Moqtague, .Mass., at once, and engage rooms.
I
Cephas.

Tin.-I’iglitlraiiniial caitip iiK-etliig at Lake Pleasant,
Alass., under the auspices of the New England Asso
ciation of Spiritualists, was successfully opened on
Sunday, July .'list, l’rogiess'-is the order of the day at
Lake l’leasaut. Neyet^vas there so large a gathering
on the opening day. Over oiie thousand persons were
settled In camp on Saturday,the.'iiith. More than fifty
cottageshave been built this year. The general ap
pearance ot the camp Is a marked Improvement over
former occasions-neat enclosed grass plots having
been arranged in front of a majority ot the tents anil
cottages. There Is also an abundance of choice flow
ers In these little gardens, and the appearance thus seCHIT»! Is picturesque and beautiful. There are repre
sentative Spiritualists here fiom Western and South
ern States. It Is a pleasure to observe the warm
greetings which signalize lhe ineetlngot veteran work
ers froiu different paitsof the country. Indeed, Lake
l’leasaut l< a Mecca to the Spiritualists ot the entire
Onset Bay Notes.
country. Before tlie ini'etlng adjourns the number of
]ieniianeiit callipers will beipiadrupli'd ; and when one |
11V H, 11. S.
remembers that hiintlri-ils of excursionists come and ■ One of the most startling episodes of the past week
go dally, and that on Sundays thousands-ot people
come hi on great excursion trains, some Idea of the | occurred on Wednesday, July 27tb. It most Impress| I'ely enforced the Scriptural maxim, “ Be not forgetliiaenitnde of tills assemblage can be gained.
Tin- services on Sunday were' Interesting tn a ful to entertain strangers, for thereby some have enmarked ih-giee. The Fitchburg Band gave tw.o grand
I’oni'erts. wlih’li elicited, frequent applause ficin the |I lertahied angels unawares.” ltev. Dr. Simons, of
delighted auditors. Mrs. Shepard-l.lllle was cspe- ¡ San Francisco, a Mctlindlst minister, and one of the
t-laliy happy in ln-r remarks. She spoke In a clear,j “' hi-eis ” who has seen rough service traveling on nnilcand distinct nianner. and had Hie sympathy of her |
audience troin the bi'cliiniltg. The alm of’the dis-; liaek in the early days of Calllornla, Is a visitor at the
course was to outline the salient points of religions' cottage of Ids sister, .Mrs. Aplin, lie addressed the
progress, and to empliaMze the meritorious qualities , people on Wednesday afternoon, narrating an Interest
of Spiritualism. Mis. I.illle was loudly applauded as J ing spiritual experience, and at the close of Ids lecture
she concluded her remarks.
At the conclusion of Hie regular address President Mrs. Stiles, of Worcester, came under tbit powerfully
Beals. In well-elmsen winds, Introduced In tlie large controlling Influence of an Intelligence.purporting to
audience .Mrs. Margaret Fox-Kane, the veteran médi be T. Stair King. For fifteen or twenty minutes tho
um with whose name Modern Spiritualism will ever spirit, In most eloquent language, certainly worthy of
lie associated. It was a dramatic episode when tills
renowned medium rose to rei-elve the welcome ot the Slarr Klug In his best mood, electrified the audleneo
assemblage. Mr. Reals slated that possibly lhe spirits with his Joyous.recognition of the new dispensation of
might rap. A.spell of sllpm-e Immediately came upon spiritual light and love now pouring upon the Inhabit
the people, and they eagerly listened, when lot the
raps were beard by the entire aiiulenee. Tlie spirits ants of earth, and, turning Io l)r. Simons, most cordial
seeimd to lie III high glee, and they produced the ly greeted him as an old friend met In an unexpected
faiiioiis " raps ” 111 various parts of the rostrum. A place and manner, with whom lie had taken sweet
round of hearty applause was given In response to the
counsel In years pasl when they were fraternal workers
signals frmn the spirit-world, by the audlenee.
Next tlm Chairman Intnidueed the family of H. V. in San Francisco. He alluded to their familiar Inti
Wilson to the friends—” Farmer" Mary, Mrs. Porter, macy, their Jocose moods and serious counsels on pub
Lois, and William Wilson. Another burst of applause
was given as-a welcome to Urn loved ones of our as lic affairs, and said to Mr. Simons, “ You cannot eutrSr
cended brother. •'Farmer” Mary and her children ynur cliurch without seeing the place where the monu
are the guests of the Camp-Meeting, and President ment to my memory Is erected.” This Identification
Heals and allot the olllelals are doing all they can was so perfect that Mr. Simons, with deep emotion, un
to make the party feel al home.
Messrs. I.illle ;ind P,aeon made tlielr .drhut at Lake hesitatingly declared all that he had said to be true,
Pleasant as singers, and were highly successful, some as they were very Intimate friends, though nt different
of llieir songs receiving enthusiastic applause. The denominations, and expressed his delight at the meet
great meeting Is now In rtitmlng order, and a heartfelt
invitation Is Sent mH by the managers tn the pimple In ing, "although he didn’t understand how this woman
general and Spiritualists In partlettlar Io visit Lake came to know aiiylliing about the facts of their ac
Pleasant, and enjoy a season of pleasure anil spiritual quaintance.”
Inst i net Ion. liemeutber that the Camp-Meeting will
The vision of Charlie Sullivan was opened, and he
hold until Sept. .".th.
saw a great company of spirits assembled with eager
THE LEADING ADDRESS.
Interest, and those of us who could not. see fell the
Mils, sill.I'Aiai-I.II.I.IE'S Sl-EEi ll;
baptism of their presence as of a mighty power.
Friends, wliat is tlie outlook'.' Spiritually speaking,
The lectures of J>r. Greenleaf, Geo. A, Fuller and
we are in an era um'quailed In any part uf the hlstory
of the world. No matter tmw fai'you may go back, Dr. Storer, during lhe week, received elose attention
Hiere lias never been an I'poch só Wonderful. The as they deserved, for a high inspiration characterized
liiaulfi-slalloiis of the spirit are In our liddst to-day:
this fact is patent to all. Study the chances of relig them all.
The Conferences, participated In by Dr. A. II. Rich
ions opinion. Wliat a destruction of old creeds Ls
evident .' llow slavery Is being almlislieil! llow lib ardson, Mrs. Stiles of Woi'cester, Miss L. Barnieoat
erty Is lining exemplified I Mall Is a triune being— of Boston, Mrs. Mears of Foxboro’, Sidney Howes of
physical, mental ami spiritual. By the grand match
of giowili in.in lias eolne ITeiii lower to higher condi Onset, Kies Doane of.Onset, Mrs. Moller of Michi
tions. His success lias liimii a banner of light topos- gan, David Brown of Boston, Mr. E. 1’, Sargent, Wil
tcilty. lie lias developed hai'iiionlotisly, too, itlicii lard Tripp of Taunton, Mrs. Dr. Still of New York,
viewed from the st midpoint of sound philosophy. All
great events mark the degree of loan's growth. ’Great Mrs. Cutter of Wicket’s Island, l)r. 11. G, AVhlte of
crises In liistnry are etloi'ts of tlie soul to express its Boston, and others, have proved, as conferences
lilgllest conecptliins. Tlie IliipelTcetlons of such ex usually do, attractive, Interesting anil profitable.
pressions are liulleallons of the degree of development Many tests of spirit-presence and Identity have been
willed has been attained at any given period. The
rocks have a revelation to the geologist. The path of given by mediums present, and the thoughts and ex
progress lias been tnarkeil with blood. All These trials periences of Hie people llow together, and constitute
and hardships have been necessary. Man In the not only a bond or unity, lint a school of Instruction.
lough, as lie existed ill former times) Is not to lie de
The materializing phenomena are represented here
spised. The diamond thniigli In tlie rough Is yet a illalimnil. In time the polishing process cuines, mid beauty tlds year, with more or less satisfaction, by scv.eral
and glory are revealed. Mau. Ill all aces, basdum- lhe oi f heirmust widely-advertised exponents. Mrs. Elsie
best lie eoiild; eotisldering Ills suri'oiimllngs. Theo Ctitidle of California, Mrs. James Bliss of Philadel
logically speaking, owing Io the Idas of education,
inan has always struck tils friends and allowed Ills phia, and Henry Crlndle of California, tire at Airs.
enenih s Io wear tlie wreiilliof victory. Narrow views Dr. Cutter's, on Wicket’s Island. Mrs. Ross, of Provi
have cheeked tlie world's advance. Too high value dence, nnd her husband are holding stances at Onset.
has I.... .. placed on liimk and creed—such Is the judg
ment of modern times. Now.wescc the folly of an No phase of the spiritual phenomena excites as much
heated discussion as this. Rash, uncompromising
tagonizing Hie new.
Spiritiiallsm lias quickened utir finer sensibilities; It denunciation Is heard on one hand, and equally earn
lias tangid iis tlie high n-es of our laeultles; It has en est advocacy on the other. The best way would seem
throned reason. No revelation lias come to man lint
what at some fiittlie time will need In lie revised. One to be to let the tares anil the wheat grow together
good lesson of to-day Is Hint we have learned that until the liarvest of evidence Is gathered, and then
crltlcl-.ni Is legitimate. Again, we have learned that the sound wheat can be used for making that bread
we shall not lie Injured by giving :i hearing to all tup
of life which nourishes the truth-loving soul. As an
les. .Prejudices should bi' cast aside.
Concluding, tlie leetuier referred to the rational Association we can be responsible for no one, but
views of Spliiluallsts, mid sjmke of Lake l’leasaut as giving all a chance, we need not fear that the truth
the parent emnp meeting of many similar gatherings will sillier.
throughout the country.
Olivet ami Friends Bible Schools of New Bedford,
NUTTS.
live bundled strong, visited Onset on the steamer
Dr. II. N. Smith Is at Lake Pleasant.
1
There is a drug store on lhe grounds.
1 " Monoliansctt ” on Friday. The excursion was under
the supervision of David S. Wood, Esq., of that city,
Prof. Ilusn Is on hand to east one's horoscope.
The welcome to E. V. Wilson's family was griltliL
and of course was a success.
Troy has a very large delegation at Lake l’leasaut.
The credit of placing the picture of Dr. Gardner In
Dr. Slade Is expected soon, lie will be waiqily wel
comed.
- the speakers'stand, and raising the necessary funds
Plenty ot accommodations for all who come to Lake for the purpose, Is due to Col. W. D. Crockett, Presi
l'h'asant.
'
) dent of the Association. it is hoped that the picture
Mrs. Shepard-I.lllie may be proud ot her success.oiu
Sunday.
'■ of Henry C. Wright and Win. White will also be forth
Read the Hanner of I.iyht fora digest of the pro coming.
ceedings.
The Old Colony R. R. will run excursion trains on
The speakers are well'eared for this year In a nice
the last two Sundays of the meeting from Province
cottage.
The. .yfontlilu i;eeleie,ot Milan, O.,1s a neat little town to Onset. These are the Cape Sundays, and a
journal.
large delegation Is expected.
Airs. Warner mid her daughter May are stopping on
The Onset Hay Dot, published by E. G. Brown, fur-'
the grounds.
Subscribe for the Bunner of l.lght, reader, during nislies a convenient register and guide to the cottages,
Hie meeting.
'
residents and visitors at Onset. Dr. II. G. White
The dance in the Pavilion, Saturday night, was en- works con a more in picking up the Items of interest to
joved bv all.There will be four thousand permanent campers be residents.
Of a very Interesting occasion the Dot thus speaks:
fore Aug. 20111.
Allss C. W. Knox, clairvoyant, will receive profes
"The largest gathering that has ever been held in
sionally at the Lake.
Onset out-Ide of a public meeting was that of Thurs
Mr. Pierce and family, of Providence, arc ensconced day evening aft lie harmonious and spacious residence
in tlielr neat cottage.
of Airs. J. P. Ricker. -Sonic days ago Mr. Hosmer,
Mrs. Howes, of Worcester, will give sittings dally Mr. Butterfield, Airs. Ricker anil Mrs. Butterfield ori
during the meeting.
ginated the Idea of presenting Charlie Sullivan with a
On Sunday, Aug. Tilt, Prof. Buebanan and Airs. Hy- lot of land, that lie inlghtsettle at Onset and be a fixture.
zer will he tire speakers.
Tlie exact purpose Is best expressed in tho paper
Mrs. .Morse, the lecturer, Is will, Airs. Margaret Fox drawn by Air. Hosmer for obtaining subscriptions,
Kane, at Lake Pleasant.
which says:
Tin■ Marnhuj .Vcirs is the name of the Camp paper,
• We lhe iimleislgnoil agree Io pay the sum affixed to mir
Which Is published weekly.
several names tin lhe purfHise of purchasing lot litiil of Onset
Alfred .lames, the medium, of Philadelphia, l’a., ls Hay Grove Assoi-tallon. Ihu s-inio Io he presented by ns to
I’haiies W. Sullivan as a leslluioiilai of appreelallon of
at the Camp. Give him a call.
Inquiries are made for A. B. French and O. 1’. Kel Ids social vliiiraeu-rnnd pnblle services In the cause :>t Spir
itualism at unset Bay. hoping bo may In the near fuluro Im
logg. the well-known lecturers.
io erect thereon a material ns he has ulreaily a spiritual
Capt. Casswell has charge of the police at Lake able
dwelling
In Um hearts of our people.'
Pleasant. He Is mi efficient ofilccr.
The requisite amount having been obtained, an au
I-;. V. Smalley, of the Xcir York Tribune, enjoyed a
dience of over one liunilred gathered ns above. Air.
few days at the Lake not long ago.
John Wheeler. Esq., ot Orange, Alass.. has one ot Hosmer welcomed everybody to the liouso in behalf of
the hostess, nnd then asked Dr. Storer to perform tho
the finest cottages on the grounds.
Airs. Nelson, the veteran medium, is at the Lake. little duty which they had assembled for.. In a felici
tous address, for which lie Is famous, Dr. Storer present
“ Alaggle’s Home” Is it well-known spot.
Airs, l’ascoe’s cottage attracts considerable atten ed tlie deed of tlie lot and Its accompanying purse, and
Charlie made a fitting response, expressing hts appre
tion. It presents a very pretty picture.
Ur. B. W. Noxon'1 and wife, of Ballston, N. Y., en- ciation and surprise. Happy thoughts followed from
Air. Carrier, l)r. Greenleaf, Airs. Currier, Air. George
joved the services at the Lake on Sunday.
Dr. Towne, of Springfield, Is doing a good business Fuller. l)r. White. Mr. Geo. Vauglm. Dr; Richardson
and others. Alias Clara Elliott recited a poem, making
as healer. The mulcted should call <m him.
Write to AV. F. 1). 1’erkltis, Lake l’leasaut, Monta a very appropriate selection, and rendering It in-a man
ner that won earnest applause Irom a gratified audi
gue. Alass., about securing lots for camping.
AV. II. A’osburgli, the hialer, Is at thcCanip. He is a ence. Miss Jennie Hagan also improvised two poems,
the first being on'Charlie’s Lot,’ and ns usual she
good niedhnn, and Is very successful In Ills treatment.
Mr. and Airs, llarvey Lyman are as genial as ever. pleased all who listened to her. The old-time sing
Tlielr cottage home on the bluff ls a centre of attrac ing was a feature, and ‘Aunt Dorcas’ entertained with
her reminiscences. The company separated at a late
tion.
\
A. JI. l’hllllps, the slate-wrltlitc medium, Is ¡it Lake hour, agreeing .that tho gathering was a'baptism of
l’leasaut Hotel, room 19. He wlllNrecelve callers pro spirit.’ The next niornitig.there was an inspection of
tlie lot.”
.
fessionally.
Arthur 1 lodges, the test medium, is at bls old quar
Airs. Col. Crockett, learning that Jennio B. Hagan,
ters. which are tlironged with visitors. He Is a genial the young Improvlsatore, so much beloved and appre
gentleman.
Deputy Marshal Galloupe. (of Gen. Banks’s staff,) ciated here, would reach her twenty-first birthday an
and family, and Mrs. Oldham will spend tlie season at niversary on Saturday, arranged a pleasing entertain
Lake l’leasaut.
ment and benefit at the house of Airs. J. P. Ricker, on
Delegations from Ullca, Clifton Springs, N. Y., that evening. The house was filled to excess, and with
Newburyport, Alass., and New London, Conn., are reading, music, remarks, and improvised poems by the
looked fur daily.
controls of Miss Hagan, a most enjoyable evening was
An appeal for tlie Belvidere Seminary was made on spent. The violin execution of Mr. Hosmer was an
Sunday. Allss Bush and sister deserve the support of artistic revelation to many of ills friends, and a treat
to all present.
all liberal people.
Passengers from the AVest will remember and take
The company on Sunday was less by many hundreds
the Troy and Boston It. R. to Lake l’leasaut. Ask for than It would have been but for the lowery wehther.
But Mr. Fuller and Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brlgliam never
an excursion ticket.
Dr. Buffuin has not forgotten to visit tlie Lake. He did better, aiid the audiences gave undivided attention
to the discussion by Mr. Fuller of tlie subject, “ Where
is a good listener to the speakers.
Dr. C. C. York, a veteran worker, ls still in earnest are the Dead?” anil byMrs. Brlgliam In the afternoon,
in his work for Spiritualism.' He never tnlsses at “ What Is .Man that Thou art Mindful of Him?” One
Is tempted to pile up the adjectives tn speaking of Airs.
tending the meeting at Lake Pleasant.
President Beals said a good word for tlie Banner of Brigham's lecture. Refinement of thought, purity of
tight on Sunday. He praised the premium engrav diction and spirituality of sentiment are features of
ings which are given wltli each yearly subscription.
her public ministrations that command respect for ber

Mrs. Andrews, the materializing medium, the Ed- teachings, and personal admiration of herself.
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Neslianiiny Falls (I’ll.) Camp-Meeting.
The Campers at Nesluunlny have enjoyed tlie fine
weather of the present week In listening to the speak
ers, or floating up and down lhe pretty little creek.
Amusements of various kinds have helped to make the
hours pass quickly and pleasantly, while Messis. Bax
ter, Colville and Fletcher, together with Mrs. Colby,
have made the auditorium ring with their Inspired ut
terances.
Monday, there was little to bo done, save to get rested
and read the papers. The criticisms were not alto
gether unfavorable, and to those who understand the
Inside ring,-showed the necessity of a committee to
wait upon tho reporters, and explain to them mat
ters In regard to our phenomena and philosophy, which
they so poorlv understand.
.
Tuesday, Mr. Baxter’s lecture at Camp Hall drew
together an Interested audience, who listened with
marked attention to tlie remarks of the speaker. The
discourse dealt largely with Hie humanitarian princi
ples contrasted with those of Christianity, was radical
and comprehensive, and proved highly Instructive. As
is Mr. Baxter’s custom, the closing part of tlie “service”
was made up with descriptions of spirits present, the
most of which were acknowledged to be correct.
Wednesday brought Mr. Colville, who called together
a larger audience than had before assembled for the
week-day meetings. Ills subjects, "The Future of
tho Republic " and •• The Destiny of Man,” proved
highly-interesting themes, and tho audience manifest
ed a deep appreciation of the opinions advanced.
In the evening Mr. Colville held a reception at Camp
Hall, which proved a pleasant affair, Air. Baxter and
Miss Wliilkorn favoring the company with choice se
lections of music.
Thursday called out a still larger attendance, and
Mr. Baxter cave one of his best lectures upon "Spirit
ualism mid its Practical Results.” In the evening a
grand entertainment was given. Mr. Fletcher pre
sided, and tho audience was delighted with the vari
ous selections, which were all well rendered, Miss
Minnie Parker winning nmrkeil applause by her read
ing of “ Miss Maloney on the Chinese Question.” Mr.
Hoxter was also applauded for Ids singing.
On Friday Mrs. Amelia Colby spoke In the hall, upon
the ” Moral Influence of Spiritualism.” The lecture
was very well received.
On Saturday, Sir. Fletcher lectured and answered
questions. The hall was Idled, and the audience ex
pressed approbation at I he manner In which tho ques
tions were answered; " What Is Spiritualism?” "What
Is True Marriage?” were among tho most Important
subjects dealt with.
Sunday, to the disappointment of everybody, was a
very stormy day, and the large audiences which would
have attended Iho meetings had the weather been line
were prevented front doing so. Nevertheless agoodly
number greeted Sirs. Colby as she ascended the Impro
vised rostrum in the pavilion. She chose for her sub
ject, “What shall I do to be saved?”
In the afternoon, despite the rain, a inuchlarger au
dience assembled to hear Mr. Baxter, it being ids last
appearance at the Camp tlds year. Ills subject was
" 'lhe Position and Tendency of Modern Spiritualistic
and Liberal Thought,!’ which was handled with
marked ability.
i
.
NOTES.
A'grand Illumination Is arranged for Wednesday
evening; to be followed by a Fancy Dress Ball. The
attendance Is sure to bo large.
Mr. Fletcher and the other trance mediums are kept
busily employed.
Mrs. Pattison, a slate-writing medium, has been en
gaged in giving very satisfactory stances to investi
gators. The Times reporter had a stance In which
Horace Greeley Is Baid to have written on the slate.
A full account of the sitting appeared in the Mon
day’s Issue.
Mr. and Mrs. Lillie are much missed at the camp.
They are deservedly popular.
Mrs. E. K. Josephs, a lady medium from New Jersey,
announces two stances for Independent writing anil
portrait-drawing. Aug. .'Id nnd iltli.
sirs. Cora L. V. Richmond will be welcomed by a
host of friends.
Mrs. Richmond speaks Aug. 7th at 10:30; Mr. Fletch
er at 3 1‘. M.; Mr. E. S. Wheeler speaks Friday, Aug.
5th.
,
“Nesiiaaiiny.”

Ennna llardinge Britten Io Iler
Friends anil t'o-Worliers in tlie
Spiritual Movement.
For many years past I have been collecting malcri
áis fora compendious history of the great AIodeiin
Spiritual Movement, as It has transpired all
over the AVOiiLP during the nineteenth century.
This work I have been requested to undertake—no
matter what other publications of a kindred character
might be Issued—by those beloved splrlt-frlonds who
have never deceived me or failed to inspire me for
good. Those xvlio arc most thoroughly acquainted
with me will remember how often I have stated that I
only obey the command of spirits when they accord
with my own judgment, especially when they relate to
the movement of wliicli they nlone aro the Authorsand
Promoters. T1)P present occasion Is one which fully
meets this position. Aviso and good spirits desire to
give to the age, through my Instrumentality, a thor
oughly exhaustive record of the work they have ac
complished in the nineteenth century ; and the reasons
they have alleged for this charge, and tho methods
prescribed fur its accomplishment, having appealed
forcibly to my best judgment, I havens above stated,
employed the last few years of my wldo wanderings in
gathering up, from every available and authentic
source, the necessary materials for my great task.
As It lias, moreover, been made plain to me that the
present time has been specially designed for Its com
mencement, 1 would now solicit from tboso who may
be Interested In It, such literary contributions of a per
sonal or local character as each one may be Impressed
to send. I do not promise to make uso of all that I
may thus receive, because the ultimate selection of
matter for publication must necessarily cxcludo at
least ninety per cent, of the vast mass I liavo to select
from. Still, 1 should be glad to avail myself of the
widest possible field of information on tills deeply mo
mentous subject, especially as I propose to add to the
History of the movement a large number of brief bio
graphical sketches of such personages ns have been
prominently and usefully connected with it.
Trusting that the friends of Spiritualism will aid me
as far as possible In accomplishing a work which grat
itude to the authors of the great movement, no less
than Justice to posterity, Imperatively demand, I atn
ever 1 everently and faithfully the Servant of God and
the Angels,
Emma HardingiNíritten.
1’. S.—Prepaid postal matter can be .’•ent to my resi
dence, The Limes, Humphrey street, Clieetliain Hill,
Alanehester, England.
[Forei^i Journals please copy.]

To the Editor of the Bannor of Light:
I trust you will admit to your columns a short obitu
ary notice, giving a few particulars of the passing to
the higher life of AVlllle Goodwin, only son of Orson
and Elizabeth Goodwin, of New York City. This
young num was for many years a member At the Pro
gressive Lyceum, of New York, and was on
* ot those
who visited Boston during the winter beforelast. He
was universally beloved by reason of his faithful per
formance of every duty) and tlio highly exemplary exnniple he gave to all Ills friends and companions.
AVherever lie went lie was beloved for Ills unswerving
adlierenco to tlie right. He was foremost in every
good work, a noble and devoted son, a faithful friend,
an accomplished scholar, and leaves behind him a host
of friends of all ages. Though a firm Spiritualist, like
Ills parents, lie was honored and beloved by an Episco
pal Society, and was for some time a member of a
young men's association connected wltli St. Chrysos
tom’s Church. His funeral took place from his home
oil AA’est 40tli street, on Friday last. July 29th, at 2 p. m.
The services were conducted by Rev. Dr. Dll), pastor
of St. Chrysostom’s, who read the Episcopal service,
also by Airs. R. Shepard-Lillie, who delivered an ad
dress appropriate to the occasion, and by AV. J. Col
ville, who followed with remarks on the beautiful life
just removed to higher spheres, and the certainty of
Ills abiding presence with Ills friends on earth.
Over ono hundred persons crowded the rooms, all
deeply moved by feelings too deep for words to ex
press. The floral tributes were numerous and of exquls-'
11e beauty. The pall-bearers were three members of the
Lyceum and three members of tlie St. Chrysostom As
sociation. Tlio remains were Interred at AVoodlawn. a
large number of friends following to the grave. Be
fore passing from tlie mortal frame he lield sweet
communion with spirit-friends whom he had long
known and loved. He passed away In joy nnd peace,
and very shortly after leaying tlie body controlled ills
mother in an unmistakable manner, addressing rela
tives nnd friends present and satisfying them of Ills
identity. A fairer and purer life lias rarely closed on
earth to re-connnenee, among the angels. It only re
mains to bo said that his birthplace was Clintonville,
Ohio, Ids age. 18 years 3 months 28 days, and that lie
leaves behind him a fatlierand mother and large circle
of friends to mourn tlielr loss It ls true, but still to re
joice fervently over the Influence exerted so power
fully for good in one young in years yet old In good
ness, anil to feel his presence as a, guardian soul,
“ not lost but gone before 1"
Believe me lit the cause of truth,
■ Yours sincerely,
AV. J. Colville.
47 il'est 37(11 street, A’cii’ York.
One of the most interesting volumes of the series en
titled " English Men of Letters,” will be published by
the Harpers the present week.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Eagle Hall.—Spiritual Meetings arc held at this hall,

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
Tlie Spiritual Society Conference MeetlngH uro

Wakefield, Blass.
The Ladles’ Ahl Society of Wakefield met Tuesday
evening, July 2Gth, In their new hall in Wakefield’s
Block. Many Interesting tests were given by sev
eral mediums present. Mrs. Fannie 0. Wilder, of
Leominster, was enthusiastically received, and the
audience was further edified by the controls' of Mrs.
Rosson, Mrs. Thayer, Mrs. Drew and others. The
Ladles’Aid extend an Invitation to all Interested In
the cause to visit them at tbelr meetings on the 2d and
4th Tuesday in each month.
Dr. C. D. Shebman.
t
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The Olive Biiancii. Published monthly in Utica, N.Y.
$1.00 per annum.
Light fob All. l’ubllslied monthly at San Francisco,
Cal. $1,00 nor annum.
Light; A Journal devoted to tlio Highest lnterestsof Hu
manity, both Hero and Hereafter. London, Eng. Price
$3,00 per year.
Tiie Medium and Daydheak: AWeokly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price $2, oo per year, postage so centB.
The Tbeosofiiist. A Monthly Journal, published In
India. Conducted by II. P. Blavatsky. $5,00 per annum.

BUSINESS CARDS,
NOTICE TO OlTIl ENOEISII PATRONS.

J. J. MOUSE, tho well-known English lecturer, will act
as our agonr. and receive subscriptions for the Banner of
Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so
subscribe can address Mr. Morse athlsresldenco, 53bigdon
Road, Dalston,. London. E., England. Mr. Morse also
keeps for salo the Snirituul mul Reformatory Work«
published by us.
Colby & Rich.
AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,

And Agency for tho Bannkh of Light. W. H. TERRY,
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has for sale
tho works on NpIrltuuliHin. LIBERAL AND REFORM
W0RK8s published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U. 8., may
at all t lines be found there.
II. SNOW’S PACIFIC AGENCY.

Spirituallsts anil Reformers west ot the Rocky Alountalns
can bo promptly and rollnbly.supplled with tlio publications
ot Colby & Rich, aiulathor books and papors of tlio kind, at
Eastorn prices, by sending tlielr oidors to HERMAN
SNOAV, San Francisco, Cal., or by calling at tlio tablo kept
by Airs. Snow, at tlio Spiritualist meetings now held at
Ixora Hull, 737 Allsslon street. Catalogues furnished free.
HAN FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.

CLIÎVFIAND. <>., BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 103 Cross streot, Clovoland, O., Clrciilat Ing Library and dépôt for tlie Spiritual and Liberal
Book» anil Papera published by Colby & Rich.

held »t Everett llall, 398 Pultun street, everySahirdnyeven
ing al 8o’clock. After those sjMUikeiHWhohavebeen Invited
to attend the Conference and take part In tlm exercises have
ST. LOVIS, MO., BOOK DEPOT.
spokein any person in theaiidlcnee will bent liberty to speak
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO., 620 N. 5th street, St. Louis.
pro or con., under the ten-mlnutes rule. J. David, Chair Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banner of light, ana
man,
a supply of the Spiritual and Reformatory Works
The Eastern District Spiritual Fraternity meets published by Colby & Rich.
at Latham’s Hall. Ninth street, near Grand, every Sunday,
1>. M. Cole, President.
DETROIT, AIICII., AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Bagg street, Detroit, Mich., Is
The Eastern District Spiritual Conference moots agent
the Ilnnncr of Uglit, nnd will tnko orders tor
every Wednesday evening at Phnmlx Hall, at7M. Charles anyotfor
tlm Hplrlt uni and llcl'ornintory Works pub
R. Miller, President; W. H. Collin, Secretary.
lished and for salo by Colby & Rich. Also koeps a supply
of books for salo or circulation.
NEW YORK.-Republican Hull, 55 West »3d
Mtreet.—W-. .1. Colville will lecture, morning and evening,

In this hall, till further notice.

A'en IlninpNliirc.

Tim New Hampshire State Spiritualist Association will
hold a Quarterly Meeting August 27th and 28th at the Sunapee Lake Camp-Meeting.
‘
'Perorder,
anna M. Twish, M. D., Secretary,
RETAIL AGENTS FOlt THE BANNER OF
LIGHT.

BOSTON. MASS.
NEW ENGLAND NE1VS COMPANY. 14 Franklin
street.
THOMAS MARSH, 919 Washington street (south of
Pleasant street).
LUTHER AV. BIXBY, 2167 lVnslilngton street.
T. F. WITT. 235 Tremont street (corner Eliot).
G. G. W11EELER, Boston and Maine l)6p6t, Haymar
ket Square.
JOSEPH AV. SHERAIAN, 115 Cambridge street. .
A. HALL, 17 G street, South Boston l)lst,

G. D. JOHNSON, 5 North Main street, Fall lllver, Mass.
E. AV. KEAN, Mull! streot, Greenfield, Alass.

On Sunday last, at Republican Hall, 55 AVest 33d
street, New York, AV.' J. Colville spoke under Influ
ence of his guides at 10:45 A. JI., on six subjects chosen
by tho audience'. The topics were all Important, and
tho treatment tliev received elicited hearty applause.
At 7:45 r. m. the lecture was on “The End of the.
AVorld and Its New Beginning,” and was pronounced
by several regular attendants at spiritual meetings to
be (he most satisfactory explanation of the strange
occurrences of these present years to which they had
listened. AVhllc admitting that dangers and pesti
lences, wars and famines, earthquakes and volcanic
eruptions will piubnbly be moro frequent during tho
few Doming years than they have been for many cen
turies, these dread convulsions will especially take
place In foul, depraved, and consequently unhealthy
localities, and serve to cleanse tho air, purify the soil,
throw disease to the surface, and thus rid the human
family of a specious poison. They will remove from
earthly forms many who need the change into other
spheres, and extend civilization even more than it was
extended nt lhe outset of the present epoch. ..Ecclesi
astical changes may be expected quite as revolution
ary as those characterizing the first Christian century.
The New Church will supersede the Christian, and
will admit scicntiflc light and spiritual inspiration,
while nations long antagonistic will become recon
ciled; raceswill Intermarry, and America realize be
fore Europe |ho especial advantages of the change.
These fragments of a lengthy oration show how simi
lar the utterances ot varied inspirational speakers
are on this subject. They all agree in recognizing the
work of the splrlt-worla In the present crisis, nnd
assure their hearers that belter times are In store for
the enitb, ns chaos and strife are ever the preludes to
peace and harmony. The services concluded with a
fine Improvised poem on “The Twentieth Century.”
On Sunday, next, Aug. 7111, Air. Colville’s subjects
are. morning, "How Shall AVe Recognize Our Friends
Tn the Future Life?” evening (by special request), "The
Spirit-Spheres—tlielr Location, Condition and Inhabit
ants."
On Saturday next, Aug. Otli, Air. Colville will lecture,
under the auspices of the Brooklyn Society ot Spiritu
alists, In Everett Hall. 398 Fulton street, at 8 p. m.,
subject," Alesmerlsm.”

Subscriptions Received at tills Office

616 Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at
ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton Btrcot. keens for sale
10& a.m. and 2% and 7% v. M. Excellent quartette singing thoSplrlinnlnnd Reformatory Work» published by
provided,
Colby 4 Rich.
Py tlilan Hall, 176 Tremont Mreel.—Meeting every
Sunday afternoon at 2% o’clock. Dr. N; P. Smith, Inspira
NEW YORK BOOK REPOT.
tional speakor.
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, 141 Eighth
91 Pembroke Htrect»—During tho summer months streot, New York City, koeps tor salo tho Spiritual and
there will be held every Tuesdav. nt quarter before 8 r. m., Reformatory Work« published by Colby & Rich,
nt this place, a Free Social and Religions Conference Meet
ing for the consideration of all subjects relating to the ele
HARTFORD, CONN., BOOK REPOT.
vation of the race, to which all rrhmdsof humanity, with
E. M. ROSE, 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps
out regard to sect or party, are Invited.
constantly for sale tho Banner of Light and a supply
of tho Splrltnnl nnd Reformatory Work
*
pub
Eagle Hall, 610 AA'ashington Street, on Suhday lished by Colby & Rich.
last, July 31st, was filled to its utmost capacity by au
BALTIMORE, BID.. AGENCY.
diences of marked Intelligence and deep reach of
WASH. A. DANSHIN, 58 North Charles street, Balti
more, Md., keeps for salo the Banner of Light.
thought.
One of the surest proofs, dear Banner, of the strong
ROCHESTER, N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
hold that Spiritualism is gaining upon the public mind
WILLIAMSON & HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62West Main
is the presence at our different meetings from weok to street, Rochester, N. Y., keep for salo thoSpiritual and
week of strangers, with bright, clear faces, lit up with Reform Work
*
published at the Bannkii of Light
an earnest glow of spirit desire for a knowledge of the Publishing House, Boston, Mass.
higher truth.
•In the morning, Eben Cobb opened with an Invoca
ROCHESTER. N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.
tion, which Ids guides blended into a discourse, upon
JACKSON & BURLEIGH, Booksellors. Agendo Hall,
"Old Age in the materlal cousldered In the light of Rochester, N. Y., keep for salo the Spiritual and Be«
»
*
published by Colby & Rich.
spirit revelation." Judge Ladd, of Cambridge, fol form Work
lowed, and, catching a full Inspiration lti the same line
AVAMIIINGTON BOOK DF.POT.
of thought, gave bls hearers a mental banquet such as
RICHARD ROBERTS, Booksollor, No. 1010 Soventh
can only be the outcome of High erudition, wedded to
the loftier graces of spirit wisdom. Mr. Lotiiron joined street, above Now York nvonuo, Washington, D. O., koeps
for sale tho Banner of Lioht, and a sup
in the same flow of spirit waters, and well did Ids con constantly
ply of the Niilrliunl and Berornmtory Works pub
trols give holy benediction to the morning's feast.
lished by Colby & Rich.
The a Iter noon session was opened by Father Locke,
who treated the subject, " Spiritualistic View of
PHILADELPIKIA BOOK DEPOTS.
Prayer,” In an able manner, and also favored the au
Spiritual nittl Reformatory Work
*
published
dience with several of ills original songs, accompany byThe
COL BY A RICH are for sale by <J. H. RHODES, M. I)..’
ing himself upon the organ. lie was responded to by at the Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Hall, No. 505}^
Airs. Dr. l’erkins, who was listened to with earnest at North 8th street. Subscriptions received for the Bunner
tention. Airs. Woodruff, of Michigan, was the next of Light at $3.00 per year. The Banner of TJglit can
speaker: slie is an eloquent and logical advocate of be found for sale at Academy llall. No. 810 Spring Garden
tlie spiritual philosophy and was warmly received by all street, and at all the Spiritual meetings.
present. John AVetherbee took the platform after tlie
JAMES A. BLISS, 713Sansom street, Philadelphia, I’a.,
last limned speaker had retired, nnd never before will
nrilm-H for uny of tho Spiritual nnd Reforma
(such is the unanimous opinion of Ids mends) did Ids torytake
Workw published and for sale by Colby & Rich.
“controls” handle him with so much force and spirit
power. There was nothing " I’enumbral ” about that
G. D. 11ENCK, No. 440 York avenue. Philadelphia. l’a.,
discourse. The audience were favored with short but Is agent for tho Banner of Light, anu will take orders for
truly impassioned addresses by those well-known any of tho Spiritual ami Reformatory Works pub
•
_
speakers and mediums, Mrs. Abbie Burnham and Airs. lished and for sale by Colby & Rich,
A. L. Pennell. Excellent tests were given during the
TROY. N. Y., AGENCY.
day and evening by Mr. J. T. Sell, Airs. Leslie and
Parties desiring any of tho Spiritual and Reformnto>
Mrs. F. A. Bray; and It is gratifying to be able tostate
WorkRpubllsheil by Colby & Rich will be accommodated
that in every case tlielr tests tvere recognized.
' ry
by W. 11. VOSBURGH, 65 Qoosick street, Troy, N. Y.

From New York City.
[From our Reporter. ]

For Sale at this Office:
The I^bipio-l’niLOSOPiHCAL JOURNAL. Published
weekly In Chicago, 111. I’rlcetccntspercopy. $2,50neryear,
Voice of Angels. A Semi-Monthly. Published in Bos
ton. Mass. $1.65 tier annum. Single copies 8 centB.
Mind and Matter. Published weekly In Philadelphia,'
Pa. Price 6 cents per copy.' Por year, $2,15.
Milleb’s Psychometric Cibculab. Published by o.
R. Miller,tCo., 17Wllloughbystreet, Brooklyn, N. Y. sin
gle copies 10 cents.
the Hebai.d of Health and journal of Physical
Culture. Published monthly in New York. Price 10
cents.
The Shaker Manifesto, (official monthly) published
by the United Societies at Shakers, N. Y. 60 cents per an
num. Single copies 10 cents.
The Olive Biiancii; Utica, N. Y. A monthly. Price
10 cents.
The Theosoi’Bist. A Monthly Journal, published In
India. Conducted by 1L P. Blavatsky. Single copies, 50
cents.
Light fob All. Published monthly at San Francisco,
Cal. Single copies, 10 cents.
The Commoner. Published weekly. Greenback and
Labor Itoform. Single copy. 4 cents. $1,50 per year.

NEW YORK CITY.
THE AMERICAN NEAVS COMPANY, 39and41Cbatnbers street.
J. (.’.. J. 11., A H. G. TYSONS, 100 AArest 14th street,
corner Olli avenue; 240 6th avenue, near 16th street; and 745
th nveniio, near42il street.
AVAL S. BARNARD, Republican Hall, 55 AVcst 33d
licet.
AV. II. LEECH. 631 Hudson streot.
S. M. HOAVARD, 51 East 12th streot.
. BRENTANO’S LITERARY EMPORIUM, 39 Union
Square.
TITUS MERRITT, Cartier’s Hull, 23 East 14th street.

BROOKLYN. N. Y.
R. AIILLER & CO., 17 AVIllongldiy street.
C.
FRATERNITY HALL, corner Fulton street and Galla
tin 1’laco, Friday evenings and Sundays.
EVERETT IIALL, 3US Fultonstreet, Saturday evenings
and Sundays.
,
AVAL II. DENIKE, 555 BeillordaVonue.
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
AV1LLIAMSON A H1GHIE, 62 AA’estAInln street.
JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Arcado llall.
,

OSAVEGO,N.Y.
GEORGE 11. HEES, wcsteiul Iron Bridge.

Modern Facts vs. Popular Thought.
AIlythmlCiiiLectinobyNETTlE PEASE FOX. Deliv
ered on tho Thirty-Third Anniversary of Modern Spiritual
ism. This lecture describes in verse of various metres tho
condition into which old Theology had led mankind, the
advent of Modern Spiritualism, and tho greatgood resulting
therefrom; and pictures In glowing colors tho happy future
of the human race on earth and in worlds beyond. Append
ed to the lecture is a poetic Message to Mediums.
Price 10 cents; postage 1 cent.
For salo by COLBY &’ K10H.

BANNER OF EIGHT:
THE OLDEST JOURNAL TN THE WORLD DEVOTED
TO THE

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
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At No, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Maae.

COLBY & RICH,
Publisher, and Proprietor».
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Isaac B. Rich............. Business Manager,
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Aided by a large corps of able writer!.
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WILLIAM WADE, 826 Market street.
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BOYDEN’S BOOKSTORE AND LIBRARY^ No. 232 paid for.
W Specimen copies sent free.
Broadway, Chelsea, Alass.
AV. A. A C.S. HOUGHTON, 75 and 77 J stroet, Sacra
mento, Cal.
C!OI13B•X• & RICH
LEES'S BAZAAR, 105 Cross street, Clovoland, O.
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plete assortment ot
I. N. CHOYNSKI, 34 Geary street. Ban Francisco, Cal.
SMITH’S PERIODICAL DEPOT, 122Dearborn street.
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and Miscellaneous Books. —J
PERRY A MORTON, 162 Vine streot, Cincinnati, Ohio.
E, Al. ROSE, 50 Trumbull street. Hartford, Conn,
Among tho authors are Andrew Jackson Davis, Hon.
C. II. MATTHEWS, Contral Nows Stand, Northeast Robert Dale Owen, Dr.'James Al. Peebles, Henry C.
corner Broad and Thomas streets, Columbus, Gn.
AVrlglit, Giles B. Stebbins, D. D. Home, T. R. Hazard,
P. F. MULLIGAN, 927 Broad stroet, Newark, N.J.
AVllilam Denton. Rev. M. B. Craven, Judge J. AV. EdTHE LIBERAL NEAVS COMPANY, 620 North 5tll mondB, Prof. B. B. Brittan, Allen Putnam. Epes Sargent,
street; St. Louis, Mo.
W. F. Evans, Kersey Graves, A, B. Child, P. B. Randolph, .AVILL1AM ELLIS, 130 Wisconsin street, Milwaukee, Warren S. Darlow, J. O. Barrett. Sirs. Emma Hardlnge
WIs.
Britten MIsb Lizzie Doten, Mrs. Marla Al. King, etc.
D. A. PEASE, P. O. Bookstore, Alohorly, SIo.
Any Book published in England or America, not out ot
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B. DOSCHER, Charleston, 8. C.
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rOtlierpartius who keep tho Banner of Lioht regularly on
W Publishers who insert the al/ove Prospectus in their
sale at their places of business can, if they so desire, have rfspectivefoumals, and call attention to it editorially,
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